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FIFTIETH YEAR«aïs urn
RATE INCREASES

New York; A. B. Johnson, vice-presi
dent the Baldwin Locomotive company-, 
Philadelphia; A. M. Kettrldge, presi
dent Barney & Smith Power company, 
Dayton, Ohio; F. B. Leigh, president 
the Chicago Railway Equipment com
pany, Chicago.

RELIEF WORK JdySgp&sAT- CALITR|BhWh:s£
Honor English Aeronaut

LONDON, June «.—The Royal Aero 
Club today presented' Its gold medal 
to Chaa. Stewart Rolls who made a 
successful flight àcross the English 
channel from. Dover to Calais and re
turn.FOU KievTO SUPPRESS BRIDGE E-o

Loul',*n« Representative Introduces 
Bill in Legislature to Abolish 

Game.
BATON ROUGE, La., June 8—Re- 

présentât!ve DeRouen has given 
tice of ®a bill in the Lower House for 
tiie absolute suppression of the play- 

> of bridge-whist “I am introduc
ing this measure," declared Mr. De 

Rouen, "for the benefit of the chil- 
dren of my State who rarely have an
dppwtunity t_o know Afceir bridge-v , . „

b^yefltSha”?e Tarffiy ^ THE DEAD TOTAL
a speaking acquaintance with their 
Dridge-playing wives."

Her Heroic Search Unrewarded
ARTHUR, June 8.—Miss 

t?renCA Roland, who went Into the 
wilds of Wabigoon district more than 
a week ago on a heroic, though almost 
hopeless effort to find her father, Ca’pt.
Walpole Roland, a mining engineer, 
who has been missing three weeks, re
turned today without having found 
any trace of him. Parties are still 
searching. Prof. Von Hllle leaves to- 
day and will organize another party on 
arrival at Wabigon. Port Arthur city 
qouncil has guaranteed all expenses.

Five Killed in Mine
DOVER, N.J. June 8.—Five men 

were killed in the Richard Mine, near 
here, last night, according to news re
ceived this afternoon, by the overturn
ing of a car in which the men were 
being drawn to the mouth of the mine.
The miners fell a distance of 700 feet 
down the shaft. The victims were:
George Dorman, of Franklin, and four 
Hungarians who were known by num
bers and whose names are unknown.

Australia Tops Caaada i
LONDON, June 8 — Australia last 

month displaced Canada as the gran
ary of the Empire, sending 25 per 
cœt. more wheat’ to Great Britain 
and, BO per cent, more than the Unit
ed States In. our-shipments to Britain.

Russo-Japanese Entente.
TOKIO, June 8.—A complete under

standing has been reached by Russia 
and Japan on the outstanding questions 
at issue relating to the Far East. De
tails have not been published but It is 
not thought that there will be any 
material change in <the provisions of

I

Executive Committee of Allied 
Manufacturing Interests Is
sues Appeal to All Interested 
in the Matter

King Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena .Visit Italian City 
Devastated by Earthquake 
and Aid in Rescue

Presbyterian General Assembly 
Told Plain Truths by Wes
tern Clergyman Who At
tacked Theological Colleges

Calitri in Italian Province of 
Avellinq Devastated by Se
vere Seismic Disturbances 
—Fifty Reported Dead

no-

PASS EXAMINATIONS o
Marriage Dower Reeonveyed

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 8.—A deed 
of reconveyance was recorded here to
day, which practically returns to Alice 
Thaw, a sister of Harry Thaw, and 
formerly the Countess of Yarmouth, 
the marriage dower that was executed 
a.t the time the wedding of Miss Thaw 
to fthe Earl of Yarmouth in this city 
m 1903. The property involved pro
duces an income of half a million a 
year.

a

We.tern.r. M.ke Good Shewing at 
McGill Medical College.URGES PROMPT ACTION BY 

UNITED STATES CONGRESS PROPOSED CHANGES M 
THE CORONATION OATH

MONTREAL," Cfune '6.-—Seventy-nine, 
more doctors will be formally ushered 
into the medical profession tomorrow af
ternoon, whên the annual convocation of 
the'faculty of medicine at McGill takes 
place.

Among successful westerners, Sydney 
B. Peele, of New Westminster, distin
guished himself by carrying off two gold 
medals, the Woodruff medal, for the 
best examination in the clinical 
branches, and the Woodruff medal for 
special examination in opthalmology and 
otolarnygology.

Fourth year prises and honors include:
Finlay prize,, for the highest aggregate n _________ The late Henry Furniss, caricature
Vltinru'1 H' Macmillan, artist, author and lecturer, was born
Victoria. Medicine honors, H. Macmil- TT1 in Wexford in 1854, the son of Mr T-r
lan. SydneyB. Peele. Surgery honors, , HALIFAX, June 8,—The General Furnias, an. English engineer He 
Sydney B. Peele. Pathology honors, J. Assembly of the Presbyterian church settled In London at the age of nine 
H. Macmillan. Gynaeology honora, H. Canada tills morning discussed tin- teen, and for many years was a con- 
Macmillan. Opaatelmology and otology, ““®* and home mtoeiona. tn the at- ! trlbutor to the Illustrated London 
H. Mjacmlll&n. tenioton they decided to establish a News, the Graphic Blnrk «nriWesterner^ who will receive their de- thS>‘°flf?1 SoHeee ln Edmonton Illustrated Sporting51 and Dr^ia'tlc
grees tomorrow ar¥ H. Macmillan and H. ?"d authorized the raising of a fund News and the nrtoflpa? magazto^ It 
B. March ant,-Victoria; C. Ewart, Gretna, *2 endow a school ln Alberta for the England' and America 22? I
Man.; H. H. Hepburn, Edmonton X education of Galicians. Dr. C. W. the staff of Punch In ^ *JJf‘neS
W. J. McAllister, Winnipeg M. w. Me- ,??!d°n toId the, theological colleges America Canlda and Anst™!., ^ d

New Westminster; G. T. WUon, Vancou-' Sfif&JSSg*1 f

--------Q In the evening, moratl’lrefoi^i, evan- Bruno have made the world laugh.
*eIism. any systematic beneficiences 

ni-innrnAAV> discussed and resolutions based
l III "IN 1*1*1111 111 thereon were adopted. The assembly

wiu conclude tomorrow night.
Hon. Rodolfe Lexieux was com

mended for closing the corridors of 
the postoffices on Sunday and regret 
w^e?pre88ed the legislation
asked for under the first Miller* hill 
xvas not enacted. The assembly do- 
2gg* *£hat , cannot rest satisfied 
while the criminal code legalizes the
ÏÏÏWliv^S WhlCh debases th0U- ------------- ; King Victor Emmanuel and Queen

Rev, Dr. John Pringle was o speak- Helena arrived here at ten d’clock this
er. The report on evangelism was Pmmntorc flount D„m, r 2ye,n n8LfUt epent the n<**t' on their
presented by Rev. Dr. ç. W. Gordon. ' lOlTlOxSrS U6V0t l326S 0T ^Sey proceed-tomorrow to Cal-
f^uudeti toy Geo. E. Roae. The ays- firaflt I nndnn oncrc In Vf V*} al other strlcken towns, amiteroatlc beneBence report and that «1631 LOjltiOfl 3P6rS HI LI- kUer JvM be joined by the Duke of

-•“Ëter™1 &- —--mimi?*
egœ ..... —had referred it to the committee on Inte,^fBte wh° have several fir6B ?8Ve been lighted, about
bills and overtures which now asked awal‘in8 fl°tatlon are mak- which are gathered pitiful groups, who
that It be sent to a special commit- 5® ela!>orate efforts ln the press. The ,eax to return to their homes.

of^nL,^ pushes a Whole page Are. Affected
,î erally the lumber wealth’of*th"Sprov" hM^ JUne J —Qfeat APPrehenslon 

Ince at a cost of $900. The Dally dhonrht nn^U8ed n ÎLy the seUm,c
toe* oUier ISP*;,6 F" “d "

respectively * ’ and ,75° earthquake shocks today Is a vast one,
To further the camnalcn i„ „ embracing practically the whole of 

ares. campa!gn ln pro- southern Italy, as well as a nortlon of

k,?i^FedF?0nr°fthe mar- P-ince^AvelMr. 0t Ca,ltr1' ‘n the

curities Canadlan «p- Thl« region has suffered much ln the
curmes still continues. past from earthquakes. In 18S2>elght

hundred persons were killed. The 
number of casualties respiting from 
the earthquake today has not been 

Uni**#i a*.* \ai*i$ A, a . definitely ascertained, some of the re-
UnNed States Will Not Investigate Ports estimated the dead at fifty and 

Chargee Against Steel Cor- the injured at several hundred. It is 
poratlon. feared that there are many buried in

w4anixTnn.A»t Î5e rulns* of the buildings which were
WASHINGTON, D.C., June 8—At- Shrown down in Calitri, while, great 

tomey-General Wickersham has ad- damage was done at other places with 
vised Samuel Oompere. president of d°ubtles8 a considerable loss ot life, 
îhît Jederatlon 61 Labor' Relief MeasuresifUm mmm

SrtiBïïSutMsS.Br
Anhi^t^Lb„aVoe,bteheen ='“eodf

m-Atlm?6 hC°rJ>0ra.ti°ï wl,lcb the Fed" disturbances at five o®tio^k In îhe 
^fntCbyrn, ° th6 aA ™0n°P0ly in rooming, less than two hours after the 
ÎÜiîî ■ i«°S trade» the Attorney-Gen- occurrence of the quake, and he at once 

decUnes to undertake. If at all, communicated the news to the King 
until the Supreme Court of the United The latter decided to leave Immedlate- 
States has determined the Govern- ly for the district. He Intended to‘go

016 ,8taniar,d 0,1 alone> but Queen Helena insisted upon Company and the American Tobacca accompanying him. The King thought 
Company.. this was not necessary, as the situa-

tion at Avellino was not to be compar- 
ed with that at Messina, where their 
Majesties spent several days ln allé-' 
viatlng the distress of the people,

In reply to the King’s protest. Queen 
Helena retorted, “As my presence Is 
necessary at all festivals. It must not 
lack where the people die and weep.
In the south, Italians suffer, therefore 
I must go. It is my place as a woman 
and a mother."

KING AND QUEENNEARLY A HUNDRED
LEAVE FOR SCENE 1

PORTTo Increase Efficiency of In
ter-State Commerce Com
mission-Railways Should 
Simplify Schedules

Mediaeval Castle Was Toppled 
By Earth Tremors Down 
Upon Houses Beneath—Re
covering Bodies

Telegrams From Orange Lodge 
Referred to Special Commit
tee—Regret Status of Bet
ting Law—Adjourns Tonight

Prompt Relief Measures Un- 
dertakep by the Italian Gov
ernment—Sardinia Ravag
ed by Cyclone

-o

MR. FURNISS DEADy»

,.The ?at* Harry Furniss, caricature 
the well known artist, Is dead.

A

SSssfS
«800,000,000 of Invested capital, which 
gives employment to 1.600,000 working 

Upon wbicb 6.000,000 people 
„®Pend f°r support met here today 
and at the close of Its deliberations 
gave out a statement, chiefly as fol- 
h'Ws, addressed to Congress, to the 
Railways, to the Shippers and to the 
lr UDlic:

“The question whether the railroads 
are entitled to a general advance in 
freight rates is now before the pub
lic. The merits of individual rates will 
çome before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. During the period of un
certainty as to whether rates filed are 
reasonable or otherwise .there will be 
a disturbance of Industrial conditions.
It is therefore of the greatest import- 
ance that the way shall be cleared for 
the speediest possible decision by the 
commission. To that end ^the Railway 
Business Association appeals:

To Congress.
“1—To Congress. That the Presi-

-recommended Ua‘^‘provislro^governlng j Df. COOk’S Companion RUi 

Commission over /ret^t^rafea rt^r^ dolph FtatlCkS, Seeks" Tefl

-sagtf*
Commerce Commission a* to be ‘ ~ "
greatly enlarged and in the present 
emergency It Is decreed that the ap-

sss?s=syM?rw; SAfs
serious attention be given the organl- ert E PpinT in th. ' . f Rob-
zatloe upon which the enormous de- This amount is ot.
mand for. increased output Is to be value o?furs wTt6d a! hal£ the 
made. Nothing could he moire dlsast- teeth whifv, v 4 , ™ and narwhal 
rons-to'the railroads and all^the com- m^vti, m b°U,gbt from
merce and industry of our country arranrlment^th^ r. fl01L8’ Upon 
than to stake all that Is proposed to shwurSZr-i 7lth PL ,9ook that they 
be staked on the Commission, only to Accord .thSSl ha,lf and halt- 
find that, with Its organization It can- n„"L°° d‘ng £o Francke's statement, 
not do the work within a reasonable L, n^n^dw. ^eary tound him serious- 
time. We urge that such appropria- LL„ L Tab- ,owine to a fall on a 
tion as may be found necessary be 5,® , and took advantage of this 
made to enable the commission to „„^fm^stance *.° demand the Arctic 
cope with thefr Increased duties. collection as the price for the trans-

To the Railways. td- America. Francke
facilitate tto wtr^oTtoe cZmCZ ^at PearH^^F^F! If

é£Z° et™-forth as to require the least possible we^ ae™,! TT ,Papers *n *he suit time to comprehend their scope and r^hntei ^hid Commander Peary at 
bearing and that the officials of the s i°8' He retu8ed to
railways acquaint the shippers more ““ ™ they were handed to
fully with toe reasons for freight ad- , ,™ by a deputy and the officer then 
vances. lald them on a table ln the presence

Of a witness, calling the commander’s 
attention to toe fact that this 
legal service.

Earlier ln the day when the report 
of an action against Commander Peary 
was being noised about, the com
mander sought out the United States 
Ambassador, David Jayne Hill, and 
submitted the case to him. He de
clared that he left the case in the am
bassador's hands, and had washed his 
hands of the whole affair. He declin
ed to make any statement. Com
mander Peary gave a lecture tonight 
to a crowded house, through an In
terpreter. He will leave for London 
tomorrow.

CALITRI. June 8.—The ruins of Cal
itri and adjoining villages were Inspect
ed today by King Victor Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena. Most of the houses In 
Calitri have been destroyed, and the 
people who escaped from the effects of 
the earthquake are camping ln toe fields. 
Thirty more bodies have been uncovered, 
while eight or ten more are thought to 
be still under the fallen walls. Two 
were taken out ln the presence ot toe 
King. The' dead will total nearly one 
hundred.

One section of the town Is almost com
pletely burled under the walls of a feud
al castle, which was toppled over by the 
first heavy shock, and came crashing 
down the hill, crushing the houses be
low. The work of excavating is being 
carried-on rapidly by t.he civil authori
ties and soldiers, but contrary to the ex
periences at Messina and Reggio, no one 
is being unearthed alive. A two-year-old 
baby was found beside a heap of wreck
age unharmed.

The Duke of Aosta also visited the 
villages and inspected the work of re
lief. He left tonight for Naples. The 
sovereigns did not rest nor sleep for 36 
.hours. When their departed tonight for 
Rome there were touching demonstra
tions, many of the women kneeling be
fore the Queen. The visit of their Ma- 

Das done much towards restoring 
confidence, pjaû th»Ring's last 
; his departure was to issue 

that *Veyy possible relief 
measure be taken, to care tor the stricken

avellino., Ita|y. June 7.—An
earthquake characterized by one ee- 
vere shock and several minor shocks 
which occurred shortly after three 
o clock this morning, wrought great 
havoc through the province of Avel- 

.L ‘h® department of Campania. 
The district for forty miles was thrown 
nl° ajpanic- While the city of Avellino 
practigllly escaped damage, the town 
. CaFtrl' Some thirty-five miles

Reports re-
dis-

tant, i 
ceived

ft££eFed severely.
Ufere indicate that half the 
8Ts in Calitri have been wrecked. 

The number of killed in that place is 
estimated at from 25 to 50» with scores 
badly Injured. From many towns and 
villages come stories of fallen homes 
and death and suffering. At Sansile, 
in the province of Potenza, six per- 

were killed and five injured. The 
convicts at Benevento became panic 
stricken and tried to force their way 
past the guards, but were overpower-

o
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SUIT AGAINST 
MtGDG EXPLORER

mi un
sons

oruviE
Rev, A, 0, DePencier Rector of 

St, Pa#s, Vancouver Chos
en by Diosrv at New- 
Westminster •• L ,? ■ '

J
and

act before 
instructions

■
rr

URGE SEULEMENT VANCOUVER, June 8.—Rev!'A. U. 
DePencier, B.A., rector 
Anglican church, of this city, for the 
past three years, was today chosen as 
successor to toe late Bishop Dart, at a 
well attended meeting of the diocese
?tNe.'ï,WeatInlnEt®r' held ln the Royal 
City this afternoon.

It was a keen contest between Arch
deacon Pentreath, Canon Tucker, the 
former rector of Christ Church, Van
couver, and the successful contestant, 
Whose selection was made unanimous 
after a fourth ballot.

The selection remains to be conflrm- 
ed..by-îbe„Iij?ua® of Bishops and Pri- 
mate of all -Canada. Consecration will

The net b ‘S ” th® n6Xt tWO months! 
-„Th,o ”®w bishop came from Brandon 
Manitoba, three years ago, and is one
British Co0,umPbL0mlnCnt Clergymen ln

Of St. Paul's
Independent Committee Would Assist 

in Solving Songhees Reserve 
Question.

tee.
‘If I had my own way with ft 

would lay It on the table for a year, 
said the moderator. '

Dr. D. D. McLeod of Barrie, opposed 
doing anything about the matter. It 
would only be introducing political 
questions into the assembly. The 
house called for a committee, however 
and the moderator said he would 
name them as follows: Dr. J. F. 
Mclaren, Dr. McLeod. Dr. Turnbull, 
Dr Sedgwick, Walter Paul and Pete

With -the object of furthering the 
negotiations towards a sèttlement of 
the Songhees Indian Reserve question 
a meeting ot those interested was held 
on Tuesday afternoon at Bishopsclose 
whereat a number of prominent Vic
torians discussed the problem. The 
opinion expressed was that it might 
prove unwise at this juncture to in 
augurate a movement of an indepen
dent nature while the federal and do
minion governments are considering 
the matter and an ysuch attempt to as
sist might only be embarrassing the 
governments. Rev. Mr. O'Meara? who 
bea med® a study of Indian conditions 
in the province and the relationship 

redm®n to the governments, 
n«l ii dv.a P,?"'? a! action which he be- 
itLtn ahoukLbe taken by the meeting. 
Another meeting will probably be call
ed to the near future when 
nlte action may he decided

Dr. C. W. Gordon, made an appeal 
for a committee to devise means for 
securing men for the home mission 
fields to the west and-he attacked the 
methods of the theological colleges.

"In the next five years,’’ he said, 
we will need from 800 to 1,000 more 

men to undertake toe work of the 
west It we are not to,fall down before

own

NO JURISDICTION
The Ballotting

in1?®, total ot nl®rgy present was 36,
la'y'delegates 

was 86, 43 “being necessary To tie” 
The contest on the first three ballots 
was keen, but on the fourth victory 
came to toe popular rector of St. 
Paul's. Ballotting proceeded at the 
same time to both houses. The olerev 
voted a* follows: DePencier, 28; Fen- 
treath, 11, blank 2. The laity voted; 
DePencier, 47; Pentreath, 36, and 
Canon Tucker, 13.

Then Rev. C. C. Owen, Christ church 
cathedral, Vancouver, moved 
choice be unanimous, which 
thusiastloally carried.

Archdeacon Pentreath, who presided 
in hie tribute to the new bishop, said 
he had made a good rector, and would 
ably fill the high office.

The bishop-elect will at once resign 
his rectorship of St. Paul’s. Holy 
communion and service was held in 
the Holy Trinity cathedral conducted 
by Archdeacon Pentreath, Canon 
DEasum, Rev. Mr. Hoyle, vicar ot 
Ashcroft, and Canon Hlnchcllffe, vicar 
of Chilliwack. Rev. Mr. Hoyle made a 
brief but Impressive address on the 
purposes of the gathering, and after 
the service the delegates adjourned to 
St George’s ball.

some defi- 
upon. The tremendous growth of the west 

was pictured by Dr. Gordon, 400,000 
of an Immigration being expected this 
year and the likelihood of 3,000,000 to 
6,000,000 more people to the west than 
there are today..

“This year,” said he “we are get
ting only 67 men out of the colleges 
and not one ot them for toe west, 
needing 260 men this year and with 
1,200 vacant posts. Dr. Gordon told 
the assembly that he considered this 
the most solemn thing with which It 
had to deal. The theological colleges 
seem to have broken down. They are 
not meeting the needs of the 
though they coet «260,000 a yealr. He 
thought toe same plan and the same 
professors should do far more 'He 
did not see why every college ' pro
fessor and college man should not get 
right Into the campaign. If the halts 
were overflowing It would be differ
ent, but when we know that ln some 
colleges there are almost more pro
fessors than students, he thought 
college men should “get on to their 
Job’. and dig up men.

Dr. Gordon proceeded to attack the 
curriculum of the colleges. Latin, 
Greek and Hebrew are Important but
?n^0r^P£rtant,lhln* ,e ‘he Preach- 
ing of the Gospel. Courses misrht 
shortened to make it less of a burden 
to get through,

To the Shippers.
That they look upon the railroads 

precisely as they would look upon any 
other concern for whose solvency the 
management and net the government 
Is responsible. A going concern mus*, 
have an adequate revenue. The pres 
ent problem involves not merely the 
amount which the railways shall re
ceive for carrying à"consignment but 
its ability to carry it-at all. It em
braces, not alone the transportation ef
ficiency but general prosperity. We 
suggest to the heads of freight paying 
enterprises that they study this ques
tion at first hand in the broadest way. 
By so doing they may conclude that 
an advance may he for their own best 
interests.

To the Public.
“4.—To the Publié:

-o-was a

PROGRESS SATISFYING
T;'e.p.' Ry*'« General Manager Com
pletes Inspection From Edmon

ton to Winnipeg

WINNIPEG, June 7—E. J, Cham
berlin, vice president and general 
manager of the G. T. P. railway re
turned from a tour of Inspection ot 
the company’s line between Winnipeg 
asid Edmonton, and expressed this 
morning his satisfaction with the pro
gress of work at all points. As for 
the development of western freight 
traffic he said the route Jo the lakes 
would have to be in readiness before 
they could look to any effective de
velopment to toe west. In a general 
way he intimated that some of the 
townsites now getting a great deal 
ot prominence are situated at great 
distances from actual stations and 
even from the right of way of toe G

that the
was en

case

To Encourage Thrift
LONDON, June 8—.As an encour

agement to thrift the postoffice sav
ings bank department will provide de
positors with "home sates,’’ tenders 
for five thousand ot which have been

. H , ■■■■ That they
frankly concede to the railways the ne- 
oessity for adequate revenue and await 
with patience and good nature the 
findings of the commission as to the 
reasonableness of the proposed rates.

"The members of te Railway Busi
ness Association have but recently 
emerged from a period of closed shops, 
the Idle men and disastrous losses be
ing due to the cessation of railway 
purchases. We contemplate with grave 
anxiety the possibility of undue re
striction -ot railway revenues. Ours Is 
not the plea of a special interest, 
whose propetty we would purchase at 
the expense of other Interests or ot 
the general I public. If our product Is 
not bought the commerce of ttffe 

"country cannot be efficiently carried 
If our men are wholly or partly off 
the pay roll, the stoppage of their out
lays communicates Itself to millions 
more who make or sell them necessi-

Jf^Âs the basis of our belief ln the
sB teeslty of Increased revenues for 
the railroads we submit: Either the 
railroads stand alone among all othei- 
business enterprises in their ability to 
meet universal increases ln cost of" la
bor and material, without advancing 
the price of what they have to sell 
or else advance In rates Is neces
sary."

The membership of the sub-com
mittee which drafted the report .which 
was accepted by the general execu
tive committee 1»; A. H. Mulliken. 
president Pettlbone Mullken and Co., 
Chicago. Chairman, H. H. Westing- 
house, vice-president of the Westing- 
house Air Brake company, New York; 
W. H. Marshall, president toe Ameri
can Locomotive company. New York; 
C. H. Colter, president the American 
Brake Shoe- and Foundry company, 

****** * *•

APPLY FOR ELEVATORS
Requests Received from Fifty Districts 

Which Would Take Advantage of 
Manitoba Act;

John Burns’ Salary
LONDON, 'June 8—In the House of 

Commons, Mr. Asquith, the premier, 
announced that the salary 'of the 
Right Hon. John Burns, the president 
of the local government board, will 
be five thousand pounds.

o

SOUTH WALES WON
FROM BRITISHERS

Enforces Canon
Rev. C. C. Owen rose to a point of 

order, and asked why the names ot 
two recent members of the diocese 
had not been read.

WINNIPEG, June 8.—Applications 
from 60 different districts throughout 
Manitoba have been received up to the 
present by the provincial elevator com
mission for the erection ot grain ele
vators. The commission has a staff of 
twelve experts ~6n the road investlgat- 
ng elevator facilities and possible sites 

for public elevators. These confidential 
agents are dally sending ln favorable 
reports to the commission. The engi
neering department has been Inaugu
rated with E. P. Estler as chief engi
neer. He is engaged at present In 
drafting a new elevator system for 
Manitoba. The commission expects in a 
short time to have- applications from 
60 per cent of the gralngrowers of 
Manitoba for the 
public elevator system at 
pointa in the, province.

I

The King and Queen were cheered 
by the crowds at the station as they 
hurried to the train and inspected the 
medical and other supplies.

Cyclone in Sardinia 
Misfortune seems to have chosen 

Italy as a target. While the south has 
been afflicted by an earthquake, the 
vast region of Sardinia was ravaged 
today by a violent cyclone. The dis
tricts of Lanusel, Tortoll, Ilboni, Rlinl 
and Jerzu have been devastated and 
the crops destroyed and cattle des- 
troyed. It is .believed that many 
shepherds have followed the fate of 
their flocks. The damage In Sardinia 
Is estimated at «2,000,000.

SYDNEY, New South Wales. June 8. 
—The first international professional" 
rugby football match ever played In 
Australia ended to a win for 
South Wales by 28 points to 14. 
match was watched by 36.000 people, 
and It was agreed that the football was 
of a magnificent character. It is ex
pected that the Englishmen will play 
better after a little longer On land, 
the match being played shortly after 
their long journey from the mother
land. ' "

Coulen Downs Burns
lnnr!d *? ®nf°rae Strictly the canon Cratom ofYChtoago,J^ho ckto^toe 1

œÆÆSu‘KM II ■
to^Wba£lîoTwnh°o tdr^roCd°uU^ Crns?moe, Wjee^3eya|r0c,t,yromThr<1,ak^

a license, sighed and sealed by the fought ten rounds at the Empire A C 
bishop of the diocese. Several dele- and although Bums was as fast and 
gates took exception to this ruling, cfever as ever Goujon outgamed and 
Including Mr. George H. Cowan, M. out fought him. There were no knock 
P, One clergyman said he had -voted downs, 
for the last ten years, and had not
received a written licen$e. , Bomb Outrage Avsrtsd

Rev. C. C. Owen said the matter of Nicw YORK Tun* 
a license had never before been in- winftwa inTpiintitm’ TW0 " 
slBted UDon ànd did not thtnir tj,», windows lh a Brooklyn saloon caused

«■52*« ss-Ki’i as s
saw a bomb with sputtering fuse at
tached lying on the bar. Daly dared 
the danger, and Jumping behind the 
bar he found a bucket of water and 
threw the bomb Into It. Then he car
ried It to the middle of the street. Ex
amination proved the bomb powerful 
enough to have wrecked the place and 
Imperilled the lives of a number ot 
persons who lived ln the building. The 
owher of the place had recently re
ceived several letters threatening harm 
unless fyoney was given the writers.

Artist Attempts Suicide 
NEW YORK, June 8.—Lying face 

downward on the sidewalk with a deep 
wound in his scalp, Victor Julius, an 
artist was removed in a critical con
dition to Bellevue hospital today. The 
police are mystified by the affair. He 
was well dressed, hut his tom and 
disarrayed clothing indicated that he 
had a desperate struggle. No weapon 
was found near Julius.

The archdeacon stated that he ln-

The

■e
installation of the 

principal
Released From Confinement Seek British Weavers.

REGINA. Saak., June *8.—Peter LCkNIXXN, June 8.—Mr. T. E. Reed 
Clayton Foley, executive head ot the , now in Lancashire to secure fac 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join- îfTy jv°rkers toJ the Dominion Tex- 
ers ot America, was‘released from Jail , ®, t-onrpe-Ry of Montreal. The fol- 
on ball granted by Judge Hannon L>'ï[ne advertisement appears ln toe 
upon one, Jack Spencer confessing c°tt°R Factory Times: "Wanted—
that he committed the crime for which Stoadh Mobnt th*
month^yaaterday sentenced to one pany LI “tod. Jae. oLto^-hum! man-" 
EPPPth. Foley was given a month at ager. Can make good wakes FVir in- 
hard labor tor striking a man named formation apply Evan Leigh " & Son 
Crawford, and now Spence admits Liverpool.’’ ” Hon’
that he committed the. assault follow- *__________ ______ _____
tog àn altercation with Crawford. The Revelstoke Mountaineering ci,,h 
Foley’s case will he heard at the Is issuing « pretty bdoyei mto tlns ôto 
tim'h* 0t the d etrlct court ln Sep- toe special attractions of Revelstoke as 
tember. . meeting point for Alpinists.

broken
-o-

Gen. French et Halifex
HALIFAX, June 8—Gen. Sir John 

French, who Is here to Inspect the 
military forces, witnessed the man- 
oeuvres of the permanent troops at 
Halifax today ln an attack and de
fence ot the torts. Afterwards Sir 
John inspected the fortifications. In 
the evening he was given a dinner at 
the Wellington Barracks By sir Fred 
Borden, minister of militia, the guests 
Including heads of departments and a 
very few others, among whom was
Winnipeg! a°rd°n (Relpb Connor>. <*r

Hurt When Crsne Collapsed.
NEW YORK, June 8.—Two persons 

hurt, one man possibly fatally, 
by the collapse today of a steam trav
eling crane, on the big drydeck No 
4, under construction ln the Brook
lyn Navy Yard. The damage caused * 
to the wreck appliances is estimated 
at «10,000. Alexander Cuthbertson, a 
master mechanic, was the worst Injur
ed. He t*as carried down Into the pit 
with the crane and sustained a frac
tured shoulder and serious bums, and 
may not recover, Frank Devlin, a boy 
helper, #ra» seriously cut and burned.

wereBOSTON, Mass., June 8,—Many 
thousand of- dollars have been saved 
In New England this spring by the 
unseasonable low temperatures • which 
have destroyed brown tall moths and 
caterpillars In numerous districts. The 
meths have been especially destruc
tive 1n Boston suburbs in former 
years, and Immense sums of money 
has been expended ln the anti-moth 
campaign.
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Our Chocolates Are 
Made Fresh Daily 
the Premises. on

China
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it consists bf triple 
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id 85c, Mon., 50c
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men’s Blouses is one which 
r known design in béautifu! 
bwn, and what is more inter
n-ice they arc marked at. A
it $1.25
: linenette, is made with six 
pleat. Back tucked, has laun-
: linen collar.............. .$1.75
is fine embroidered .front in 
i clusters of pin tucking, 
tucks. Buttoned in the back 
collar, trimmed with lace in

i’.................. ..." . . $1.00
in open front style, has em

it pleat of embroidery inser- 
>ulder tucks, which, give the 
three-quarter length sleeves, 

icked collar and cuffs edged 
$1.25

cerized vesting, side opening 
ind buttoned through three 
t pleat extending to waist 
leeves with link cuffs. De- 
3ack finished with inverted
... ..........................$1.50

rized French batiste. The 
ly trimmed with lace inser- 
lishing with clùsters of fine 
:d. Attached shaped collar 
fcneiennes lace ..... .$2.00

led to Suit Every-
F0 to $20.fl0
women's Waist Costume, in 
ry fine french cord. Coat 
ni-fitting, 36 in. long, with 
gle breasted cutaway front, 
kwl collar and roll ruffs of 
!te pique, inlaid with linen 
e. Skirt in new pleated ef- 
t, form -deep yote.

>west Prices
ith Rapid «Rectilinear lens, 
iding front, level and view
for............ ........ $17.50

Size of picture 4 Xf 5, with 
M lens, sliding front, plate 
f the latest improvements : 
k Price ......... $22.50 j
'Toning and Fixing Solu- i 
Hypo., Flash Light Pow- j 
thine in the Photo Supply j
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LEAVES THURSDAY plentiful sprinkling of leading repre
sentatives of the libraries of Great 
Britain and Australia. While It- la 
named the "American Library Asso
ciation" it has really become In Its 
expansion and growth during the past 
twenty-flye years Of Its useful exist
ence, almost an Anglo-Saxon nation 
institution. The activities of the as
sociation are devoted to the better
ment of library system the augmenta
tion of the general efficiency of public 
libraries, the development of Improved 
taste In the public's reading.

Among those especially prominent In 
the association's life and work are Dr. 
Herbert Putnam, the Librarian of 
Congress; Dr. Richardson, of Prince
ton University; Prof. Melvil Dewey, 
the author of the celebrated Dewey 
decimal system of classification, now 
the standard - classification of the 
world; the Librarian of the British 
Museum; Mr. Griffin, the Librarian of 
the Federal Parliament Ottawa; ; Mr. 
Lawrence Burpee, the Public Libra
rian of Ottawa—Indeed all the foremost 
librarians of the English-speaking 
world.

And these are not merely guardians 
of many books; they are heart-and- 
soul Imbued with the enthusiasm of 
the educationist librarian who looks 
upon his library, upon all good li
braries, as "The People's University."

The present membership of the 
soclatlon exceeds nine or ten thousand 
librarians, and it is confidently expect
ed that from five hundred upwards, 
many of them with their wives or other 
relatives, would come to Victoria If 
the international Convention Is arrang
ed for this city in June of next 

Opportunity Given.
At the Just closed meeting in Port

land of the.North Pacific Library As
sociation, opportunity 
Mr. Sobolefleld of this city by the 
President of the Divisional Associa
tion, to "make a few remarks as to 
the splendid desirability of Victoria” as 
the scene of the next great librarians’ 
congress. The Provincial Librarian 
having responded, the effect of his 
guments and contagious enthusiasm 
was evidenced in the Immediate pres
entation of a resolution by Miss Mary 
Frances Isom, Librarian of the Port
land Public Library, seconded by Li
brarian Hitt of the State Library at 
Olympia, ffn, “that this association 
unanimously request that the meeting 
of the A. L. A. be held in Victoria 
in 1911”—the adoption of this resolu
tion meaning that Tacoma, Seattle, 
Bellingham and other, places which 
had been candidates for the conven
tion, resigned in favor of the British 
Columbia Capital.

The resolution carreid unanimously, 
and ways and means of carrying the 
day in Victoria’s behalf immediately 
came under dlscusflon.

Dr. A. E. Bostwtck, of St. Louis, 
Mo„ one of the pre-eminent librarians 
of ■ the United States, and an author 
of repute with many works to his 
credit, who represented the A. L. A. 
at the Portland meeting, Immediately 
after hearing the remarks of Victoria’s 
champion, decided that he would 
here and see for himself this city and 
land of charms, so that he might be 
able to report direct

■ I*
OPENS SESSION

a cargo of coal from Norfolk and the 
British steamer Manhattan has been 
fixed for the fdme voyage.

In the list for the Sound are the 
British steadier Towergate, Norwe
gian steamer Christian Bore and Nor
wegian steamer Bjornstjerne Bjornsen.

The San Francisco Daily Commer
cial News says in Its weekly review 
of the charter market:

“The holidays on this coast and the 
upsetting of business In England have 
caused a dull freight market for some 
days. Practically nothing Is doing in 
grain freights the early tonnage hav
ing been secured and the shippers re
fraining from adding to their engage
ments out of a feeling of uncertainty 
over the tramp steamer prospects.

“Lumber chartering is likewise 
slow, Portland to Hamburg, to arrive, 
has been done at 53s; Grays Harbor 
to Callao, spot, at 40s; Eagle Harbor 
to Santa Rosalia, private terms; Grays 
Harbor to Santa Rosalia, ditto.

“Offshore lumber rates are quoted 
as follows Lumber from Puget Sound 
or British Columbia to Sydney, 30s @ 
31s 3d; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 85s 
@>36s 3d; Port Pirle, 35s@36s 3d; to 
Freemantle, 35s@37s 6d; to China
ports (steam), 3s 9d@4s 3d on gross; 
direct nitrate port, 40s; Callao, 40s; 
Valparaiso for orders, 40s@42s 6d, with 
2s 6d less to direct port; to South 
African ports, 60s; to U. K. or contin
ent, 52s 6d@53s; Guaymas, 35.25;
Mazatlan, 35.26; Santa Rosalia, 36; 
Honolulu, 35.50@6.

“The government has chartered two 
more coal steamers from the Atlantic 
range to Bremerton, July loading, at 
34.26 and one to Honolulu at 34.45.

“Liverpool mail advices report the 
following fixture»: Coal, Nanaimo to 
Acapulco, 3-2.50 ; Hull and Tyne or 
Rotterdam to San Francisco, 14s and 
20s; Antwerp to Portland, cement, 8s; 
Swansea to Portland, cement, 9s 6d; 
trasn-Pacific trade, Northumbria, at 
about 3s 6d, delivery Japan; redelivery 
Redondo; Cape Finisterre same.’*

REPORTS NOT 
EXAGGERATED

JOIN IN THE RACE

FOI LONDON OF LEADERS♦ LONDON, June 7.—It |« re- ♦
♦ ported that two express steam- ♦
♦ era will be buHt for the White ♦ 
— Star-Dominion line for service *■
♦ between Liverpool and Canada. ♦

♦
Believed Earl Grey Is to Be 

Consulted Regarding Ap
pointment of Successor As 
Governor General .

At the Suggestion of King 
George, Premier Asquith 
Invites Opposition to Con
sider "Veto" Proposals

Hearing of Newfoundland Fish
eries' Dispute Likely to Be 
Long Drawn Out—Dutch 
Apathetic

Over Fourteen Hundred Jews 
Affected Ordered Back to 
the Pale By the Russian ’ 
Government

is en - route from the Orient and was 
formerly regularly engaged in the 
trade between the Sound and West 
Coast by Grace.A Co.

Miss Vera Riddell, of Kaslo, leads the 
lady contestants for the prise offered by 
the Kaslo Rod and Reel Club. In one 
day recently she landed'two fish, one of 
which tipped the scale at 15 lbe. 5 oz„ 
and the other at 10 lbs. » os.

)

OTTAW!A, June 6.—Lord Grey, Gov
ernor General .of Canada will sail for 
England by the Mackenzie and Mann 
steamship Royal George on Thurs
day for a short visit. It is be
lieved that he has been summoned 
to London, to consult with the gov
ernment regarding thé appointment of 
his successor.

London Comment.
LONDON, June «.—The authorities 

have not as yet given out any Infor
mation regarding the- objects of Earl 
Grey's forthcoming viyt here. It Is 
thought ft may possiMS*be connected 
with an extension of the- term of of
fice of the* governor ,• general. The 
death of the King ha* So upset the 
ministerial ’plans that it la " probable
^n^grera^rp^po,lTUld

Mentioned for. Poet.
LONDON, June 8 —-Lord Selborne, 

former high commissioner for South 
Africa, is mentioned as likely to 
ceed EarL Grey as governor 
of Canada.

LONDON, June 8—A conference of 
party leaders seeking a solution of the 
difficulty arising from the veto pow
ers of the House of Lords, is almost 
certain to be held very soon. King 
George has Intimated his desire that 
a resolute effort should be made to 
avoid a resumption of the struggle 
between the two Housces, and it is 
believed that Premier Asquith will 
take the Initiative within a few days 
and extend a formal invitation to the 
opposition leaders who are known to 
favor the plan, to take part In the 
conference.

The first parliament of the reign of 
King George V. began its work to
day. After the formal opening the 
House adjourned.

THE HAGUE. June 6.—The first busi
ness session of the tribunal which is to 
decide the Newfoundland fisheries ques
tion between the United States arid 
Great Britain was held today. The 
president of the court is Professor Hein
rich Laumasch of Austria.

The case opened with the presentation 
of the British case by Sir Robert Finlay. 
Senator Elihu Root heads the delegation 
of attorneys representing the United 
States.

The international dispute grew out of 
interpretations of Newfoundland fisher
ies treaty of 1818.

KIEV. Russia, June 6.—Authentic 
figure» have been obtained on the expul
sion of the Jews from Kiev. These 
show that 1,421 individuals have been 
expelled up to June 5 inclusive.

Of these 617 came under the ruling 
allowing them a short time in which to 
prepare for their departure, with re
strictions. while 904 received passports 
good only over the route to their speci
fied destinations. Two hundred and 
eighty eight persons originally ordered 
expelled succeeded in proving their 
right to residence. The previous estim
ates of expulsions were based on fam
ilies, not Individuals, and the present 
figures confirm the earlier reports.

•o-

CONTRACT LET FOR
as-

&ong Brawn Out
LONDON, June 6.—A correspondent at 

The Hague writes that The Hague tri
bunal will meet four days a week and 
remain in session four hours a day. At 
this rate the argument in the North 
America fisheries dispute will not be 
completed before the end-of August and 

was afforded possibly not before the middle of Sep
tember.

The preliminary meeting of the court 
was held in the arbitration building, but 
the room was not sufficiently large for 
the court representatives and the 
tending parties, so it was decided to try 
to get more cotnmodiotis quarters, 
was expected that Dutch official life 
would put itself out for the purpose of 
meeting the wishes of the tribunal, but 
it took no interest whatever in the 
search for more commodious quarters. 
Eventually the tribunal discoverèd the 
top flat of thé parliament building, a 
huge, ungainly, unlighted and unfurnish
ed attic, vacant.-. At the moment they 
are undecided whether to take posses
sion of the roof garden or to apply for 
permission to use the “chevalier’s hall/' 
the headquarters of the Netherlands 
knights.

The correspondent adds that the prev
alent idea of Dutch official life going 
down on its knees td the great powers 
of the world, beggiftg them to come to 
The Hague Is erroneous. The Dutch are 
not unwilling thàt'they should come, but 
at the same time they are quite willing 
that they should find their own accom
modations.

Work Upon C. P. R, Branch 
Line Twenty-Five Miles i 
Length to Be Commenced 
Shortly

-o-

MR. MACLEAN RETURNSyear.

PERMANENT COMMITTEE
ON R0SECULUTRE Deputy Attorney-General McLean re

turned yesterday to headquarters, hav
ing been absent on a succession of im
portant assignments since mid-March. 
At the New Westminster Assize, his last 
engagement, sentences have just been 
distributed as follows: Edward Wilcox, 
found guilty of manslaughter in causing 
the death of H. Garner, 15 years in the 
penitentiary; Tishimaru, convicted of 
the murder of a countryman at White 
Rock, sentenced to be hanged on July 
22; G. H. Ford, found guilty of assault 
with intent to do grievous bodily harm, • 
5 years’ imprisonment; J. C. Johnnie, 
convicted of sending a threatening letter 
to Miss Lena Sickles, released on sus
pended sentence, upon sureties of 34,000 
being provided as guarantee of his 
future
charged with the Howard Wade murder 
at Harrison Lake, secured an acquittal.

suc- 
general A proposal Is being made by those 

interested in making
“Rose City of Canada” that the com- 

WINNIPEG, June 8.—The contract ln 3hirSe ef the Rose Show
for the construction of the Kootenay N'fhi^h 13 hd t1 on the 24th Instant
Central railway has been awarded by BhaU form themseh es into a perman- 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- °°t ccmmittee to give information on 
pany to FoleyrWelch & Stewart. The the subject of rose culture and the 
contract Is for twenty-five miles, and Y**1*™6* suitable to this climate, 
calls for the completion of the line Ncarly everyone In the city grows 
within one year. Work will be com- roses’ many of the varieties are 
menced shortly. of a very poor grade and there are

so many people who do not know what 
varieties are better. At the time of 
the rose show it is impossible to 
plant new varieties and by the time 
the autumn arrives they have forgot
ten all about it. If the members of 
the Horticultural Society who are par
ticularly Interested in roses would 
constitute themselves into a perman
ent committee with this end in view 
and would from time to time an
nounce the fact and perhaps publish 
lists of the best roses to grow here, 
a great impetus would be given to the 
culture of this beautiful flower by 
amateurs who at present take little 
interest in it.

Already converts are being made to 
the “rose idea.” One man a few days 
ago announced that he was going to 
dig up some of his lawn and Instead 
of growing grass grow roses. There 
Is nothing perhaps which would tend 
to Improve the city to agreàter degree 
and make It popular as a residential 
and tourist resort than the culture of 
the queen of all flowers.

Victoria «the.Arrives in England.
• SOUTHAMPTON, June 6—Lord

Selborne arrived here on Saturday. In 
reply to an address he said that wlth- 

the ^influence and personality of 
the late king and the fact that he was 
the common sovereign of the whole 
Deople the South African union could 
not have been accomplished.

it
BLUE FUNNEL LINE

IN AUSTRALIAN TRADE
4

New Vessels Under Construction to 
Compete With White Star for 

Passenger Trade.
The new steamers which are being 

built for Alf-ed Holt A Co. are not, 
as was anticipated by many, for ser
vice in the Blue Funnel line from 
Liverpool to the Orient and North 
Pacific ports. It seems that the Blue 
Funnel liners are going Into the pas
senger trade, and will use the three 
new steamers which are to be pas
senger liners with good freight space, 
In service to Australia from Liverpool 
in competition with the White Star 
line. Arrangements have been made 
with the Great Western Railway of 
England for a call at Fishguard, 
where passengers from London and 
other points will be picked up. The 
first of the new steamers under con
struction for Messrs. Holt & Co. will 
be completed in the autumn.

It Is understood that the Pacific 
Steam Navigation Company have in
vited tenders for one or two large 
pessenger and cargo steamers. They 
are to be nearly 600 feet long by 67 
feet by 44 feet moulded, and will he 
the fastest vessels in the West Coast 
service, a ABaeeenger accommodation 
will be provided for over 1,100 per
sona—about 350 first class, 250 sec
ond, and over 600 third class. The 
first class accommodation will be on 
the promenade, shelter and bridge 
decks. Several new departures will 
be made for the comfort and conveni
ence of passengers, their quarters be
ing brought up to the most modem 
requirements. The vessels will be 
fitted with wireless telegraphy. The 
new steamers will h.ave two funnels, 
and another Innovation will be a 
“winter garden," which will, no doubt, 
be greatly appreciated by passengers.

Some Norwegian firms whose ves-. 
sels are regular traders to the Tyne, 
have now In the course of construc
tion 18 steamers on the Northwest 
Coast Among the Tyne orders are 
two 10,000 tonnera, whlclt are being 
built by Messrs. Armstrong, Whit
worth & Co. for Messrs. Gron & Co. 
and Messrs, Klavnaes respectively, of 
Sandejford. Messrs. Mlcbelson A 
Co., Bergen, have Just given an order 
to Messrs. Ropner & Co. for a steamer 
to carry 9,800 tons, to replace the 
steamer Bismarck, which was totally 
destroyed by fire some time ago at 
Valparaiso.

The Eàri of Selborne is 51 years of

first entered parliament, sitting as M 
Petersfleld division until 

- 1892, and from the latter year until 
1895 for Wfest Edinburgh From 
1895-1900 he held the position of un
der secretary for the colonies, follow
ing which he was created First Lord 
of the Admiralty,, a position which 
he held until his appointment to the 
South African administration. The 
peerage is one of very modern crea
tion, the earldom of Selborne and the 
viscountcy of Wolmer being conferred 
on his father, the Right Hon. Sir 
Roundel! Palmer, In 1883. The first 
Lord Selborne, before assuming that 
title, was made Lord Chancellor by 
the title of Baron Selborne in 1872 
The present Lord Selborrie’s wife 
whom he married ln 1883, was former
ly Lady Beatrice Maude Cecil, a 
daughter of the third Marquis of 
Salisbury.

age.

behaviour. August Charlie.

i We have 
Buyers

for Large 
and Small 
Acreage

Members of Presbyterian Gen
eral Asembty Adopted Reso
lution Referring Documents 
to Presbyteries

o^
At Fernle recently a little child 

n*ned JoslingS fell into a slough and 
was drowned; and while sea: 3h for the 
body was belnf made, a young lad fell 
fifty feet from the Great Northern 
bridge spanning the Elk river, alight
ing on a log and receiving serious in
jury.

come

to the executive 
from his personal knowledge 
the matter came forward for decision. 
He accordingly arrived in Victoria on 
Monday, and quickly satisfied-Wmself 
that Victoria could offer ample first 

, quaHtÿ hotel, accommodation, besides 
which a suitable hall for so large an 
assembly must be available.

As Mr. Sctyolefleld’s guest the dis
tinguished author, educationalist and 
librarian was shown the lions of the 
city and the' beauty of Its environs, 
and before he took his departure on 
his eastward way he expressed the 
unqualified opinion that Victoria in 
as a convention city. He assured Mr. 
Scholefleld that personally he would 
do all that he possibly could to Induce 
the acceptance of Victoria’s invitation 
for the convention of 1911. The asso
ciation Is anxious to give its next 
meeting to Canada not having fore
gathered ln the Dominion since the 
Montreal meeting now several years 
ago. Ottawa Is in the field for the 1911 
meeting, as also is Los Angeles, but 
for certain well understood reasons the 
convention is unlikely to go to the 
southern Coast state.

The all Important matter 
whether or not Victoria Is to enter
tain the association of librarians and 
educationists one year hence will be 
decided at an executive meeting of 
the A. L. A. to be held at Mackinac, 
Ills., early in the coming month.

when

HALIFAX, Jupe 8.—The Presby
terian General Assembly at six o’clock 
this evening, safer an all day discus
sion, decided by,a vote of 184 to 73 
to push the càusé of union with the 
Methodist

PROMPT ACTION BY 
PROVINCE’S POLICE

MAKES EFFORT TO 
BRING ASSOCIATION

•yDISCUSS IDEA OF
and. Congregational

churches on one step further. This was 
done by the adoption of the follow
ing resolution.

"The assembly declare their 
proval of the documents agreed upon 
by the Joint committee as a base upon 
which this church may unite with the 
Methodist and Congregational churches 
and they direct that this resolution 
with the above metloned documents 
be transmitted to presbyteries for the 
Judgment under the barrier act, 
struoting presbytery clerks to

ap-

Incendiary Who "Stood Off" 
American ’Officers Yields 
Quietly to Members of the 
Provincial Police

Wide Influence of Library Body 
Which Mr, E, 0, S, Schole- 
field Would Bring to This

Board of Trade Members and 
Decision of Provincial Gov
ernment to Place Reserve 
on Buttles Lake Area

in-City , . . .. report
the decisions arrived at to the clerks 
of the General Assembly not later 
than the first day of May 1911. The 
Assembly are of the opinion that In 
the event of the returns from the 
presbyteries warranting further steps 
being taken In the direction of union 
the assembly of 1911 will proceed to 
consult sessions and congregations 
gardlng the whole matter."

In any of the following lo
calities:

Once again the provincial. police of 
British Columbia have prdven their 
quality as man catchers and won the 
cordial commendation of the American 
authorities to the South. In the present 
case the good service stands to the 
credit ttf Chief Bunbury Of Greenwood, 
who a few days ago quietly landed In 
Jail one E. V. Kinney, wanted at Molson 
for arson, and who.

Following up the endorsation of the 
a orth Pacific Library Association 
that Victoria should be the convention 
place of the American Library Asso
ciation for 1911, the Vancouver Island 
Development League will forward a 
large quantity of literature for distri
bution at the general meeting to be 
held at Mackinaw on June 29th. 
Thanks to the efforts of Mr. E. O. S. 
Scholefleld, provincial librarian, Vic
toria will have the solid support of 
the 150 delegates from the Pacific 
coast, and with the attractions of the 
city advantageously heralded It Is felt 
that it possesses a good chance of be
ing nominated as the convention point.

City’s Vie for Honor
As generally understood among 

library workers and members of the 
association, a Canadian meeting place 
is favored for various reasons, and 
the choice lies naturally between this 
city and Ottawa the Federal Capital 
having been working for the honor 
during several years past; but being 
somewhat handicapped by a reputed 
inadequacy of hotel accommodations 
for the number who must be provided 
for. This handicap does not confront 
Victoria, a fact which Dr. A. E. Bost- 
wlck of St. Louis, the special repre
sentative of the A. L. A. proved to 
his own entire satisfaction during a
brief visit to the city on Monday__
a visit for the specific purpose of in
vestigating Victoria’s special advan
tages in order that he might report 
from direct personal knowledge to 
the executive when the matter of the 
meeting place is presented for final 
decision.

Should Victoria secure the interna
tional convention it will bring for six 
full convention business days and 
doubt city ,for a considerably longer 
holiday ln the case of the majority 
of the visitors upwards Of five hun
dred of the toremost librarians and 
educationists of the world, gentlemen 
who by their peculiar position as 
closely in touch with and enjoying a 
relationship somewhat akin to that of 
public advisors possess opportunities 
to be the most helpful of all friendly 
ambassadors In promoting a knowledge 
of Victoria and its charms through 
future veers.

The decision of the provincial govern
ment to place a reserve on a large tract 
of land in the Buttles Lake district will 
be discussed at the monthly meeting of 
the board of trade to be held at 3 p. m. 
today. The members of. the board be
lieve that the question of a provincial 
park should not be allowed to rest at its 
. It is five years since the
board urged the action now taken by the 
government. The suggestion has been 
made that steps should now be taken to 
have the area ln question surveyed and 
the boundaries properly defined, means 
of access also being provided immediate
ly* it is felt that If- the country Is 
made accessible It will soon become a 
point of attraction as one of the beauty 
spots of Vancouver Island. As the 
bringing about of this desired end will 
take time, the board will probably urge 
the government to take immediate steps 
to commence the work.

Another matter to

tre-as to

CLOSE TO CITY LIMITSVancouver has decided to abolish the 
chain gang and to make Police Chief 
Chamberlin’s salary <4,000 for the first 
year and 94,600 per annum thereafter.

present stage.
,, it was declared,

would never be captured without 
guinary battle. a ean-

Ed, Burden's hotel at Molson was de- 
stroyed by fire on Sunday, the 29th 
ultimo, the blaze being obviously of in
cendiary origin. There itère upwards of 
twenty people sleeping in the house at 
the time, many of whom had to leap 
from upper windows in order to save 
their lives. One young woman fell on 
an adjoining roof and was slightly in
jured.

V. Kinney was seen to come out of 
the house Just as it began to blaze, 
mount his horse and ride away. Sheriff 
Jones and two others attempted to ar
rest him, but he stood the trio off with a 
revolver, declaring that he would 
surrender, as he feared lynching 

Kinney crossed the Une ànd a message 
containing his description and particu
lars of the case against him was sent to 
the provincial police office at Green- 
SK?"^ Bunbury, accompanied by 
■Billy Wileon, took the trail at once, 
and after a hard ride of fifty miles, oap- 
tured Kinney to a aback on Anarchist 
mountain. He did not resist arrest, and 
made no "gun play,”

Within twenty-four hours of the re
ceipt-of his message, Chief Bunbury had 
the prisoner safe in the Greenwood jail.

IN NORTH SAANICH

IS OPPOSED TO 
SECOND mINFRACTIONS OF 

MILLER LAW
BIRTH RATE IN SOUTH SAANICH

STILE FALUNG AT METCHOSIN
come. before the 

meeting, and one which will likely pro
voke a considerable discussion, is a re
port of a special committee on the Com
panies Act, which comes into effect on 
the 1st proximo. Some of the restric
tions placed upon extra provincial coriw 
panies are considered too inquisitorial. 
The general view of supporters of the 
measure is that it is preposterous that 
the intelligence of the members of the 
local house should allow such a measure 
to pass unless its good points outweigh
ed its bad features, and that it was im
possible to frame an act which would re
concile every interest affected by its 
operation. It is considered that when 
the provisions of the act are better un
derstood that it will

London Newspaper Believes 
That Governor-Generalship 
of Canada Should Be Re
served for Liberal

Nine Cases Against Toronto 
People Charged With Break
ing Anti-Betting Measure 
Stand Over

France Adds But Three Mil
lion to lits Population While 
Germany Increases Ten 
Times That Number

AND ON SOOKE HAR
BOR

With" a nice beach preferred.

Send us* full particulars 
with lowest price and best 
terms.

TORONTO, June 6.—Nine cases aris
ing out of the alleged breaking of the 
new betting law were again remanded 
this morning, and will come up oil June 
13th. Three pointa are being raised by 
the crown upon which a decision will be 
required. The managers of the Globe 
the World and the Mall and Empire are 
charged with having broken the law by 
publishing the racing odds In their form 
charts. The proprietor of the Daily 
Racing Record Is alleged to have furn
ished racing information which is 
against the law. The other defendants 
are news dealers, charged with selling 
papess published in the United States 
which contain tips on the races.

LONDON, June 8.—The Daily Chron- 
lcle today discussing the report of 
Earl Grey’s desire for an extended 
term in Canada, says: "Popular as 
he Is In the Dominion, the wisdom of 
appointing Earl Grey for a second 
term Is very doubtful. His sympath- 
les with tariff reform are notorious.

“Both in India and in Canadl, men 
°* 8trmSf Ln>eral sympathies are want
ed. Things have come to a pretty 

!fvî±beral atateemen are to be 
denied high posts In any empire than- 
has been made by Liberal stateaman-

PARIS, June 8.—Vital 
made public today show the decrease 
in the birth rate in France during 
190» was 770,000 against 792,000 ln 
1908, Since 1861 the population of 
the republic has increased 8,000,000 
only, while the population of Germany 
in the same period has been Increased 
by 30.000,000.

statistics

worthy of its place on the statute books 
of the province. Moreover, the act 
originated ln the necessity for the con
solidation of previous acts. From these 
Points it will be Judged that a lively dis
cussion Is likely to ensue at a meeting 
which should be largely attended.

-o-

HERMINE CHARTERED
TO REPLACE KILBURN HERBERT CUTHBERT 

8 COMPANY
un-

‘tSriT.r MSS’» •'
Vessel Recently Lest.

To Inspect Prince Rupert. .
The members of the local board of 

trade have been Invited by Captain 
C. H. Nicholson, on behalf of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
pany to Inspect the new S. S. Prince 
Rupert at the G. T. P. harbor docks 
tomorrow afternoon and evening. The 
Invitation will be formally presented 
to the members at the monthly meet
ing of the board of trade to be held 
this afternoon.

BRITISH STEAMERS
CHARTERED FOR COAL

The Austrian steamer Hermine pro
ceeded to Ladysmith yesterday to be 
delivered to her owners after taking a 
cargo of grain from Vancouver to 
Manzanillo. The Hermine has been 
chartered by Cesnon A Co. to carry 
coal froth Cemox to Nome, and she 
will start loading for the North by 
the end of the week. SjSfiH

The Seattle company has secured 
the Hermine to replace the British 
steamer Kllburn, which was wrecked 
on Ethel reef, near Suva, on May 23, 
en route here by way of Ban Fran
cisco from Australia. The Hermine 1» 
a big carrier, being nearly 1,000 tons 
on the dead weight better than the 
Kllburn.

A Liberal minister whose name Is 
mentioned though with no 

lcJL“T ei*thuelasm In oonnaetton 
with' the post is Lord Pentland. Earl 
Aberdeen s son-in-law.

635 Fort Street, Victoriastill
Trade With Royal City.

Considerable Interest has been arous
ed among shipping men by the agi
tation of the board of trade to pro
vide an -adequate steamship service be
tween this city and New Westmins
ter. Shippers generally believe that 
with the guaranteed support of yic- 
tot-r. and New Westminster merchants 
which It will be possible to secure 
through the boards of trade of both 
cities, that the venture will be a per
fectly safe one, with the possibility of 
becoming an extremely profitable en
terprise. The committee of the local 
board which has the matter ln hand 
will hold a meeting tomorrow morn
ing when the proposals already made 
to connection with a steamship con
nection will be discussed.

The officers of the newly-lneorporat- 
ed Richmond and Point Grey board of 
trade are: President, George Easter- 
brook;,vice-president, j. C. Gibson; and 
secretary, M. C. Gordon.

safes jests-
—Review of Charter Market.

NOTICE
vrT^^f8 c a charter made by the 
United States government Is that of 
the British steamer Sahara, 2,665 tons 
to carry coal from Newport News to 
Manila. The steamer has loaded and 
was expected to leave Newport News 
during the week for the Islands. She 
Is receiving a rate of 88. There are 
already several steamers en route with 
coal from the Atlantic range to the 
Phllllplnes Islands. The British steam
er Vancouver, with a cargo of govern
ment coal, arrived at Honolulu May 
31 and, according to advices received 
yesterday, has discharged and steamed 
for Australia ln ballast. The British 
steamer Ktlchattan has but recently 
been chartered for the same voyage, 
and the Norkeglan steamer Torsdal Is 
out 66 days today from Baltimore for 
Honolulu with coal.

The Norwegian steamer Jethou ar
rived ait San Francisco yesterday with

A ernon's assessment roll this year 
shows an increase of 1370,000 over last 
year, the total assessment now reaching 
11,880,000, of which 8800.000 is on im
provements and the remainder on land 
values.

rfo one requires to be convinced of 
the acquaintance of the public li
brarian with hjs public or to be told 
of the exceptional opportunities pos
sessed by him of disseminating Infor
mation about and spealdng a good 
word for such citiea as possess the 
appeal of his personal acquaintance.

The neighbors of the states of Wash
ington and Oregon are 'preparing to 
campaign ln Victoria's behalf.

It will be ln order for Victoria to 
lead the way in contesting for her own 
honors and Interests.

The Assocletlen
The American Library Association, 

It may be noted for thé Information 
of the curious, embraces all the 11- 
braxtons of the United States, 
all the librarians of Canada,* 1

In tho Supreme Court of British Co
lumbia,Another Island Paper

"The Islander,’ published at Cum- 
berland by Ormonde T. Smithe (form
erly of the "Cowichan Leader") and 
Frederick J. Gill, Is the latest weekly 
candidate for favor and support among 
Vancouver Island newspapers. It is 
well printed, and devotes such atten
tion to local news as must be taken 
as Indicative that the publishers know 
their business, and of success. A trifle 
serious and ponderous in Its self-ac
ceptation, “The Islander” is 
theless considerably above the

In the Matter of the fEstate of Edith 
Lindblom, Deceased, Intestate

and
In the Matter of the Official Adminis

trators Act:
-NOll'TOE is hereby given that under 

an order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Gregory, dated the 30th day of 
Aîay, A. D. 1910. I, the undersigned, 
was appointed administrator of the es
tate of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate 
are requested to send particulars of 
same to me on or before the 30th day 
of June, 1910, and all persons indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay 
such -Indebtedness to me, forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C*. this 8th day 
of J«une, 1910.

{thirty-two drowned *
For the Nome trip, delivery and re- 

deltvery at Comox, the Hermine gets 
£1,200 a month, against the £875 a 
month earned on the southern voyage. 
Of this amount about £260 la 
Rented ln additional insurance 
on the Ice hazard.

Another fixture of a foreign steam
er le the Eir, which has been taken 
by Hind, Rolph A Co., for lumber load
ed on the Columbia at £ 8$6; The Kir

♦ *
♦ LISBON, June 7.—An official ♦
♦ despatch from Lorenzo Marques -*■
♦ Portuguese East Africa says: ♦
♦ An excursion boat crowded with ♦
♦ working people capsized today ♦ 
*♦■ and 82 of the excursionists
♦ drowned.
♦
♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦

néver-. MHS. _
age of western weeklies in all the 
qualities of a good news paper.

repre
rates

were ■o*
nearly 

With a The C. F. R. has decided upon the 
MerritT °f a ne*‘- atatlor- building at-V WM. MONTEITH. 

Official Administrator.
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City Engineer of Prince Rupert.
BERLIN, Ont., June 7.—Mr. W. M. 

Davie, city engineer, has accepted the 
office of city engineer of Prince Ru
pert.

- **3#*««A*»
—«vi t-—

INKED Mm. Robert Reed Dead.
MONTREAL, JUNE 7,—Mrs. Reed 

wife of late Sir Robert Reed direc
tor. C.P.H. and owner Newfound
land Railway Co., died today.

Approves of Church Union.
HROCKVILLB, June 7.—The Mon

treal Methodist' conférence today ap
proved of organic church union and 
recommended that a petition be pre
sented to the general conference for 
-submission of the question to congre
gations before final settlement.

SITUATION IS I 
NOW RELIEVED

3=y.
safi—

»r

WASH 
v -BELTS

WASH
BELTS

at

5°c, 35=
. and 35c

~o
Seuz.Capal Receipts.

LONDON, Jude 7.—Seuz canal had 
the most prosperous year ever known, 
the transit dues for the first time 
ceededi *24,000,000. The dividend in
creased by nine francs, malting it 160 
francs. The directors are convinced 
will not fall below that future.

at I
56c, 35=
and 35cex-

r Socialists in Prussian Diet 
Criticize Proposal to Increase 
the CMI List of the Royal 
Family

Railroad^ Chiefs Leave Wash
ington arid President Sends 
to Congress' Message "As 
Pledged,

t*b rums oiitbb

Killed By Lightning
DRESDEN SAXONT, June 7.— 

Lightning struck an hrfgntry regi
ment that was marching Into the Ger
man camp here today. A whole com
pany was hurled to the ground. Three 
soldiers were killed outright and fif
teen. others were seriously Injured.

High Praise for Cenade.
BRUSSELS, June 7.—Hon. Sidney 

Fisher, Canadian Minister of Agricul
ture Is no win Brussels. ‘When 
he visited the international .exhibition 
at Brussels, and saw thfe Canadian 
pavilion, he expressed himself as be
ing delighted with Canada’s splendid 
participation. He was highly com
plimented by the Belgian government 
and by the director of the Brussels 
exhibition on the perfection of the 
Canadian exhibit which is the best, 
according to the opinion of all visi
tors. . ■

Agriculture in High Schools
TORONTO, June 7—An extension of 

the teaching of agriculture in the 
high schools of the province has been 
decided upon jointly by the depart
ment of educations and the department 
Of agriculture. The new high schools 
selected are as follows: Stirling, in 
Hastings county; Horthrope, in Dur
ham county; and Pettolla, in' Lamb- 
ton county.

Wash Suitsw vJjLy

t BERLIN, June 7—The 'government 
measure, increasing the royal civil list 
was sent to committee in the Prus- 
s.an Diet today, but not until the 
Socialist opposition to the measure 
had been vented with a freedom that 
raised a hubbub. Hem,,, Hoffman 
speaking for the Socialists, severely 
criticised the emperor’s habit of liv
ing luxuriously while his majesty ad
vised the working people to 
mise.

When the speaker declared that all 
state servants, even the chief, should 
be elected by the peopl6, shouts of 
protest were raised, and the president 
called Herr Hoffman to order, charg
ing that he was giving utterance to 
sentiments of high treason.

When he was permitted to continue 
the Socialist leader suggested that the 
King of Prussia should be paid a daily 
allowance when on duty, the same 
way as members of the relchstag 
were rewarded for their services to 
the state. This suggestion caused 
Another demonstration, and Hoffmam 
was again called to order.

The measure provides for an in- 
"ease in the King’s allowance of 

an additional sum of 
I37o,000 for the support of the royal 
theatres. All parties of the Diet, ex
cept the Socialists favor the increase.

WASHINGTON, June 7.—There was 
clearing of the railroad situa

tion- here today. Representatives of 
the western roads who had reached 

with President Taft, 
whereby they ate to withdraw the 
creased freight rates and await theœtp&sznew ratiroad -iaw iett

T° carry out the government’s pro
mise that the railroads should have 
speedy action after filing rates under 
the new law President Taft today sent 
«•special message to congress urging 

the clause in the railroad’s bill, 
which gives ' the interstate commerce 
commission power to investigate and 
suspend all new rates, be made effec
tive Immediately after the signing of 
the 'bill, Instead of- being subject to 
tile general provision that the law shall 
be operative after, sixty days. The 
President did not

>

A truly comprehensive description of ‘ Campbell’s” Wash 
Suits can not be written—-it is only'on clos> examination that 
their unusual excellence can be appreciated. Here’s just, 
tion of prices and colors for your attention today

At $6.75—ïn pink, blue and white.
At $7.50—In tan, blue and white.-
At $8.50—In tan, phik, Nile, grey, blue and .white.
At $9.00—Fn pink and blue.
At $9.75—Inc pink, black and white, h iç 

pagne and blue. .
At $11.50—In brown, pink, helio and blue;
At $13.50—,In brown and helio.
At $16.00—In Nile and pink.

Everyone of. these mo 
Summer’s’detlaration of Fashion.

-
1

First 'Photographic Marriage
VANCOUVER, Juné *7 — The first 

“photograph” 'mhrriage ever côntraët- 
od by a Japanese 'resident in British 
Columbia with a Japanese woman 

iliving, in Japah *as ffegatlzed by the 
-orthodox ceremqhy it, the detention 
>?hted. on the, C. P. R. Swharf today. A 
marriage ceremony recognized by the 
laws of Canada was insisted -upon by 
the federal immigration authorities 
before they would permit the woman 
to land in, Vancouver. By this cere
mony the woman is assured of legal 
status in- Canada. ..

in-
e>]

a men-
V» '

econo-
r
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Inspection of Meat.

OTTAWA, June 7.—Dr. Rutherford, 
the Dominion veterinary general, urg
es the establishmen of municipal 
abattoirs throughout Canada. The 
federal government, he says should 
guarantee the healthfulness of meat 
exported from one province to another 
or to foreign countries, but munici
palities should protect the public 
health by properly Inspecting all 
meats slaughtered for. local markets. 
During twelve months more than 9,- 
308 carcasses condemned, were af
flicted with various diseases,' including 
abscess, tapeworms, dropsy. Jaundice, 
lumpy jaw, pneumonia, skin diseases, 
tumors and erlsyslpelas.

. black, Ch’am-
o

Through Three Countries
QUEBEC, June 7—Quebec was the 

starting point this morning of one of 
the most ambitious tours in the his
tory of automobtllng, when at 6 
o’clock the Flanders 200 h.p. “Under 
Three Flags" motor car left here with 
Mexico as its destination. The route, 
of the car from Quebec to Mexico 
City will Include the cities of Mon
treal. Toronto, Détroit, Toledo, Indian
apolis, St Louis; Fort Smith, Dallas, 
San Antonio, Larado and Montevitieo. 
The ear will be driven by W. J. 
Lane and will carry one other pas
senger.

. suggest a method
by which the modification of the bill 
should be made.

So soon as the message was read in 
the house the fight started as to 
whether the bill should be

:

dels are a correct, interpretation of■V eent to
conference or the senate amendments 
be accepted as a whole. Those who 
favor a conference claimed that the 
president’s desire demanded that the 
bill be put into Ore hands of confer
ees. Those opposed to this plan point
ed out that the slight modification de
sired by the president could be accom
plished without a conference. Four 
hours were allowed in the house for 
the debate and a vote will be taken.

X

PRETTY
SUMMER
BLOUSES

HELD OVER FOR YEAR
**en#Zf* Assembly of Presbyterian 

Church Shelves Queen’s Col
lege Question. CORINTHIANS WILL 

' NOT TOUR CANADA
DUAL LANGUAGE ■ 
■IN SOUTH AFRICA

WILL BE FIREPROOF Pm HALIFAX, June 7.—The Presbyter- 
Isn General Assembly sprung a sur
prise oh those who expected to hear a 
racy resumption of the debate on-the 
Queen’s University question. This had 
been fixed for 10 o’clock tonight,. but 
French evangelization consumed less, 
time than was anticipated and the col
lege question came on before that hour.
Those ’who were -out at work on com
mittee came into the assembly hall a 
few minutes after 10 o’clock and found 
the whole matter disposed of., The as
sembly laid, the report of the commis-!
Sion on the table for' one year. E. D.
Brown, of Portage la- Prairie, made a 
strong t speech for- separation of the 
church and collège and then some one 
moved that the report lie on the table.
This carried and the case is hung up 
for a year. Each pqfty hopes thgt in «da

separation. _________, abandon the project for the year.
In Winnipeg this statement is not 

accepted at it/i face value. The Free 
Press there is inclined to read between 

At any rate this is what 
the Free Press has to >say :

"The 1 tiorinthlans are not coming to 
Canada qn account of the King’s 
death and the proposed trip—or was It 
ever proposed—has been postponed for 
another year. That is what Q. A. Par
ker has given out' In Toronto, evidently 
with the request that the statement 
be published in the newspapers 
throughout the Dominion. What a 
ridiculous and lame excuse. Teams 
have been going from England nearly 
every day to various parts of Conti
nental Europe and the, Empire. If Mr. 
Parker has received a cable, as he says 
he has, then it can only be believed 
that the Corinthians have found the 
regretted death of the, King as the 
best way of saying that “no guarantee 
has been forthcoming and we cannot 
go.” Ax a matter of fact, Mr. Parker, 
who has his home In Toronto, waited 
till he came to Winnipeg when he gave 
the Free Press a lengthy Interview re
garding the suggested trip. The in
terview was clipped ’bolus bolus’ and 
published In the papers between here 
and the coast and even In the east. It 
was little thought that the team would 
come for, as stated in these columns, 
It fens a tig financial undertaking. A 
big guarantee was what was wanted, 
but the clubs throughout the west re
fused to come up to the scratch until 
they were assured that the old country
men were really coming. And, by the 
way, none of the other old country 
teams are coming either. These foot
ball trips are becoming a joke.”

; IEvery Effort Will Be Made to Protect 
Lives of Asylum Inmates.

*
Linen Blouses, embroidered with tucked fronts, at. .$1.75
Lawn Tailored Blouses, embroidered fronts, stiff collars 

and ctlffs, àt ............ ...... ............................ .$I;S0

\ Mull Blouses, with finç lace yokes and sleeves, trimmed 
I • with dace and insertion. Priced at $2.50, $2.25 and $1.75
1 Extra Fine Lawn Blouses, with daintily embroidered 

fronts. Prices range from $6.00 down to..................$2.35

You, of course will remember “Campbell’s” special 
hne of ,Blouses at $i.75, in tailored lawns, and Colored

. Blouséê; m Zephÿrs-and stripes.

The elaborate and extensive plans 
of the provincial Authorities in con
nection with the new Coquitlam Re
treat for the mentally afflicted were 
again before the Provincial Cabinet 
for review yesterday, when it was <|e- 
ciqed to so amend the structural re
quirements that the new buildings 
may be made absolutely fireproof 
throughout — massive structures ef 
concrete, stone and steel, whltyi will 
go quite impervious to the. agency ot 
fire. This will, of course, apply to 
walls, roof, partitions, floors, veran
dahs, and in fact every portion of the 
hospital buildings. Plans for the lay
ing out of the extensive grounds upon 
a comprehensive scheme of approved 
landscape garde$lflw^àrei alow in thesss. fÆraFÆÆSs
action upon them will be deferred 

■.until the return of,Dr. Doherty,
1i .directly dnd deeply,interested.

In-any event it would be impossible 
to place thé work in band for some 
little time. Tenders for the erection 
of a power transmission line and of 
an engineer’s residence at the Retreat 
are also In the hands of the Public 
Works Department, by which the 
award of a contract will probably be 
announced during the ensuing few 
days. .

Ï4»

Beoause of King Edward's 
Death Famous Amateur Soc
cer Team of Great ' Britain 
Will Stay at Home

— IOrange River-State Has Acute 
Problem Arising Out,of Edu
cation Policy of the Gov
ernment

/! Z5
* t

!

The Corinthians will not tour Can- OAiBE TOWM, Je#e 6.—The situa
tion created by the education policy 
of the Oraggia government has arous
ed: strong feeling, nô'fhnly in that Col. 
ony, f>tft throughoiff'Rpirth Africa. The 
..ptevailing optoton Wfflat-.tti.tllé SlltM 
pursuit of his ideil General Hertzog 
1* endangering the /tvHole cause of 
education in the Fréè^Statè. The re
cent resignation of" the Director of 
Education vvas the ' ëlimàx of a series 
of regrettable Incidents which ltive 
attended his- attempt to three com
pulsory W-lingualisiW'on 'the.'1 country. 
Général Hertzog inajsls not ’only'that 
each- child shall be tiompeiled to- learn 
both Dutch and English, but that' He 
Or she shall be taught in both lan
guages. The impracticability and ih- 

■ Justice of this policy has been urged 
in vain. Last year no fewer than 165 
teachers, or' 20 per cent Vf the teach
ing staff of the colony, resigned their 
appointments, and three senior in
spectors were summarily dismissed! 
Teachers, inspectors, director, all may 
go if they cannot comply with Hert- 
zog’s orders.

Although primary 1 and secondary 
education are to be left, temporarily 
at least, to the Provincial ' Council's 
under the Union, the neighbors of the 
Free State cannot but be gravel* 
concerned in the deplorable series of 
education crisis which have now 
reached a climax across the Orange 
River. The Johannesburg ’’Star" jsays 
General Hertzog has made it plain 
that, so fàr as he can help It, there 
Is to be no modification whatever of 
the reactionary system which -haa 
made his name ‘a hywtord from one 
end of South Africa To the other. The 
new Constitution itself offers little 
hope OP improvement where primary 
education is concerned. Finally, any 
prpspeçt which then; may have been 
of a measure of indirect relief through 
the pressure of a progressve and 
lightened Union Government is rapidly 
vanishing.

The "Natal Mercury'.’ asserts that 
from the Ill-fated day when General 
Hertzdg was made , the Ministerial 
head of the Education department he 
has given full rein to his implacable 
hatred of everything British, regard
less of the real educatonal welfare of 
the rising generation, Dutch as well 

British.

■-
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IdI
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JL*ZambokI
WEDTHBBAgyf

“A horrid
rash came out all over tny baby’s face gad 
spread until ithgd totillg aoremd-hU ectip. 
It was irritating and painful, ead caused 
the little one hour» of suffering. We tried 
eoepa end powders and salves, but ha got 
no better. He refused his food, got quite 
thia and worn, aad sma reduced to a very 
serions condition. I was advised to try 
Zam-Buh, and did so. It was 
how It seemed tai cool and ease the child1! 
horning, pain lui skim. Zam-BàX,from the 
very commencement seemed to go right to 
the spot, and the pimples and sores end the 
Irritation grew lets and leas. Within a 
few weeks my baby’s skin wss healed 
completely. He has now not . a trace of 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or burning 
sore. Not only so, but cured of the tor
menting skid trouble, be has improved in 
geoetalhealth.’’

Zam-Buk il SOM it all storm and medicine ven
dor!, 50=. a! be», or peat ffee from Zam-Buk Co;, 
Toronto, for pricei61ioxea lor $a.sn. A certain cure 
for, ait jkuvdiseaaea. aula, buna, etc.,and for pika

Province * si 
Hermon Jt ,Li 
dress is YKftco 
(orney for the company.

Vancouver, -and

SEW JUNE
Columbia Double Disc

RECORDS
tSSBiSifcKwho

.-Given ujider my Hand and. Seal of Of
fice at VlMdrfa, ^rovinde;of British 
lumbia, tlffe Seventh day- " April, ope 
thousand' ni tie hundred and ten. x 

(L.S.) S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which this Compepy 

has been established and license* are: 
For the purpose of carrying on of a 
wholesale clothing business and the man- 
ufacturtng and selling of clothing of all 
kinds and the carrying on of branch 
stores for selling clothing at any place 
in the Dominion of Canada and the carry
ing on of a general dry goods business iii 
all its departments, and to acquire, lease 
and purchase such real estate as may be 
necessary for all or any of the above 
purposes, and to sell, lease, convey or 
otherwise disposé of any or all of said 
lands.

of Co-

GENERAL BUTLER DEAD
the lines.Ü- Veteran of Many Wars Dies in Londen 

*t Age of Seventy-Two,

LONDON, June 7.—«t. Hon Sir. Wm. 
Francis Butler, G. C. B. K. C. B., P. C. 
is dead. He Wee born in 1838. General 
Butler entered the army In’ 1858 and 
reached the rank of Lieut. General in 
I960. He arrrved in Canada In It he 
Fenian raid and Red River expedition 
for which he received the Canadian 
general service medal.

“Tillage Blacksmith,” Bass Solo, 
Wm. McDonald.

“Old Beg Tzar," Baritone Soto, 
Carroll Clark.

A—«83
“Bright Byes,” Selections.
“The Arcadians." Selections.

A—8170
“Borne Dgy,” Baritone and Tenor 

-Diiet; Harrison A Anthony. 
“Oo to Bleep," Contralto Sole;. 

Mrs. Stewart Holt 
Many others, too. Come in and 

hear Some of ' them.

FLETCHER BROS.

NO AUTHORITY:
Despite Ottawa Action Indians Not 

Entitled to Shoot Deer Out of 
Season.He became 

captain in 1872 and served in Ashanti 
for which he was mentioned In the 
despatches several times by General 
Wolseley, and in the house of Lords by 
the Duke of Cambridge. In 1884 he 
went to Canada on a special mission. 
Latèr. he took part in the Soudan cam- 
paign. ■■■■

;
In consequence of the freqiiqnt re

ports, from the Nicola Valley that the 
.Indians of that locality* are engaged 
lh thé slaughter and sale of deer (out 
of season), prosecutions have been in
itiated at Merritt to bring forcibly to 
the attention of the natives and all 
othêrs concerned the fact that so far 
as the game law is . concerned, the 
child of the forest enjoys no excep
tional privileges, not even that of kill
ing for his own food supply, as may 
the duly licensed tree miner. WÈM 
popular supposition that the Indian 
may legally kill the game for his own 
use and benefit at any time, is alto
gether a myth, says- Hon. Mr. Bow
ser, although this is a. law which must 
of course be interpreted and enforced 
with very wide discretion. _ 
dians of the Nicola country justified 
4heir action in shooting deer on the 
strength of a permit issued by the 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, WH: 
Ham McDougall, allegedly under spe
cial authority from Ottawa. That 
Ottawa possesses any jurisdiction to 
issue such a permit is denlèd by the 
provincial authorities, and instruc
tions to this effect have been issued 
to all -officials concerned.

ÉT
LAND REGISTRY ACT

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots IS end 17 and 6, Block 5 (Man 
283), Victoria City.
Notice Is hereby given that it: la my 

Intention at the explraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
1 cation hereof , to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said landa is
sued to James Watson MeldrSm. on 
the 16th day of October, 1896, and 
26th day of May 1899, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLBOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office,- Victoria, B. C„ 
the 27th- day of May, 1910.

1U1 Government street
&

SUGGESTS SETTLEMENT
Nicaraguan Insurgent Chief Would Have United Woe Me*ete;

WASHINGTON, June 7.*—General .Es
trada, the Nicaraguan insurgent chief 
has appealed to the Carthage court of 
justice asking its influence to obtain 
from President Madriz a reply to his 
offer of March 14 last proposing that 
the United States mediate between the 
two and that an election be held for 
president at which neither Estrada nor 
Madfiz shall be candidates.

The 1

w The In-
'

en-}

NOTICE
I. A. E. Belfry,. hereby -rive notice 

that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to Superintendent, of Provincial 
Police at Victoria, B. C„ for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Stiklne Hotel, situated it Telegraph 
Creek. B. C.. In the district of Atlfn, to 
commence first day of July, 1910.

- (Signed)
May 20, 191^.

Civil War Veteran Dying 
FON DU LAC. Wis., June 7.—Gèn. 

s. Bragg, famous commander of the 
’’Iron Brigade,” Is said by his physi
cians to be dying, the end being 
pected momentarily. He 
his 84th birthday In February^

■

SUSPENDS ACT’S OPERATION
• xex- Government Listens to Requests of 

Residents in Central British Co
lumbia.

celebrated .AriasAPPROVES APPOINTMENT'
SETTLES DISPUTE A. E. BELFRT, rSenator Oharged With Bribery.

WASHINGTON. June 7. — Formal 
charges against Senator William Lorl- 
mer of Illinois, were laid before the 
senate this afternoon by his colleague 
Senator.. Collom. The proceedings was 
the presentation of a memorial by Clif
ford B. Barnes of Chicago, preeldent of 
the Illinois Legislature

Federal Government ACquietes in 
Provinces Appointment to Fish

eries Commission.

A telegram yesterday from Hon. V. 
P. Brodeur, Dominion minister of 
liiarine and fisheries, to Hon. - W. J. 
Bowser, in his capacity of commis
sioner of fisheries for British Colum
bia, announces that the authoritative 
minister has approved the appoint
ment of Messrs. John Pease Babcock, 
deputy commissioner of fisheries for 
this province, and John T. Williams, 
fédérai inspector. . of . fisheries for 
Northern British 'Columbia, as a joint 
provincial and federal commission to 
strike a boat rating for the northern 
canneries. The finding of this com
mission, which will enter upon its 
duties Immediately, will be used in 
the preparation of a boat rating 
schedule 
In and f

In connection with the frequent and 
repeated requests of the past few 
weeks from residents of Central Brit
ish Columbia along the Cariboo road 
for a suspension of the enforcement of " 
the Wide Tires. Act, at least durlng.tbe 
movement of the present accumulation 
of freight for Fort George and the 
Nechaco, the Sergeant of Erovlnclàl 
Police was recently despatched to the 
district to inquire into the situation 
in all its material details aqd report 
for the guidance of the Attorney-Gen- 

Defsnding Chief Kohler era1’ u ,h»ving been thought that am-
OLEVBLAND, June 7—A long ar- Mncemed toa^on!n*^h‘Itrb^htfu.e,l.wl! 

mydefe^neo“echtofk of epoUce Fr A the- wide.tires during the-.year'Jateî-
^«rogn8llnnCqeu^LioenaCrrn,L°nft^u^.

1L®?llULnfldJ«ilk,enn,t,3a: . has now completed his mission and re
evidence was «inflned to the charge ported that there Is a very large ac- 

lnfbrl,!Ly’lhand .’«gely con- cumulation of freights for the 
^roed with the specific count that o.n northern centres;

/l,ie *î,e last municipal elec- of the district are
tlon Chief Kohler was drunk. Hotel the principle and intent of the Wire 
employees and professional men, bust- Tires Act, they have been unable to 
ness men and newspaper men, all of get their orders for the 5-inch tire 
whom had known, the accused for filled promptly by tire manufacturers, 
years, were called. They were while local blacksmiths are so pressed 
unanimous In their testimony that with other work that they cannot dè- 
théy had never seen any sign of In-"vîte themselves exclusively to tire and 
toxicatidn on the part of Chief Koh
ler, The hearing Will be resumed to
morrow when former Mayor Tom L. 
johhson Is expected to be the princi
pal witness.

$

Cofrig CollegeProvincial Government Makes Com
promise In Claims of Rival Com

panies.

The dispute betweep the Powell 
River Pulp Company and the Sayward 
Milling Company, In respect to the use 
of booming grounds on Powell River, 
which controversy was fully argued 
before the Provincial Executive a week 
or two ago, was yesterday finally dtei 
posed of at the adjourned meeting of 
the cabinet, an unusually protracted 
one. While fully appreciating the posi
tion of the Sayward Company, the 
government feels that itf would not be 
justified in the adoption of a line of 
policy that would hamper or delay the 
realization of the benefits to the prov
ince to be expected from the prosecu
tion of the pulp company’s large en
terprise. As there is another avail
able booming
farther 'down the river, It is ordered 

Booklets dealing wtih the Island’s that the SayWard Company remove 
resources continue to be largely in thereto, the pulp company putting in 
demand ih Great Britain and the lo- for the timbermen the necessary new 
cal development league has a busy railway, the route for which will be 
time keeping the needs of different selected by the provincial 
avenues of distribution. supplied. Yes- engineer; the railway must be con- 
terday an additional 150 were for- structed and completed to the satis- 
warded to the office of the Hon. J. H. faction of this officiât and at thé 
Turner, 60 to Mr. D R. Ker, who is pense of the Powell Rlvfer Pulp and 
on his way to spend some time at Paper Company. The company in 
Sidcup, Kent, and 59, to Mt1, J. Obed- question is required to givp the right 
Smith the assistant superintendent.of pf w for the new railroad,-and the 

London nlLSayward interests be allowed ten yearsrom^endmm, of whlcl s^me fo ot % Sriflogs “mPletC the hau,age out 
copies will be printed, will be ready °£ thelr IOFa- .. 
within the next few weeks and of- w .. J , \t • _ „
ficlals of the development league Verdict of Not Guilty -
state that a second edition will prob- Telegraphic advices to the Attor- 
*bly be needed to keep the active- de- ney-General from Femle give the" 
mand of the present summer supplied, news that the grand Jury there has

NOTICEJ }
Beacon *111 Bark, TICTOBIA, B.O. l John Day, hereby give notice that 

one month, from date hereof will ap
ply to the superintendent of provincial 
police at Victoria,. B, C. for a renewal, 
to commence on the 1st day of July, 
1910, of my license to sell intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises known as the 
Esquimau Hotel, situated in the dis
trict of Esquimau, B. C.

May 8th, 1910.

Sir 1 Select High-Class BOARDING'Cob- 
legs tor BOYS of 8 to. 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home In lovely BEACON 

- HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sporta Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examinations Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st

Promoters’ 
league entering charges of bribery of 
members <ft the Illinois legislature.«

L

FelwtipM, ». w. Oinmo*, *. A. > JOHN DAY.
-

mquob uosns ACT, isoo
thrown out the Indictment for man
slaughter preferred against the young 
man Streeter fn connection with the 
death of one Riley. The latter with 
a number of companions, who had 
been drinking heavily^ had apt, upon 
Streeter, who struck a single blow in 

"self-defence. HHey, the aggressor, 
with a reputation as a bad man and 
somewhat of a bully, went down, dy- 
ihg in a few minutes. A post mor
tem examination ■ showed a badly af
fected heart, but for which the blow 
would not have been serious. Now 
the Fernie assises, and all other sit
tings of this court have ended, it is 
expected that Chief . Justice Hunter 
will at once return to the coast, stop
ping at Vancouver and giving assist 
anee toward the. clearing of the 
blockade there that is at present com
plained of by litigants and members 
of the Bat.

I, J. W. Williams, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to the Superintendent of Provin
cial PoHce at -Victoria B. C„ for a re-

" _____ . newal, te commence on the 1st day of
MOHkms iO A* *XT*A-P*OmrqiAl 1®10- °£ my license to sell lntoxi-

COMPANY eating liquor* at the premises known as
the San .Juan Hotel, situated at Port 
Renfrew, itivfche district of Esquintait.

_ “ V.. - j.. K. WILLIAMS.
Dated this 18th day of May,

s and while the people 
fully in accord with which will become effective 

for the season of 19 n. ground half a mile or so

“Companies Act, 1897»
'

Canada: Province of British Coluihbta,
- NO. 674. _ r

This is to certify that the “W. E.
Sanford Manufacturing Company” (Llm- rTUU3 DÜCRE8T PATENT stttmp pt-t 
tied) is authorised and licensed to carry I ,.r“ mad. m fobr atila o “ am!iV.« 
bn business within the Province of Hrlt- machine wtil develop 2t« tone pteseure 
lsh Columbia, and to carry out or effect *?th °?° For sale or hire. This is
all or any of the objecte of the;Çompany- gj Bh c uSSn? mVSttor
to which the legislative authority of the tic. atem^ ÏUti.ro iSm 1,^
Legislature of British Columbia extends, show you it at work. We alao manufactura 

The head office of the Company is sit- îlli, t0 t’r land clear-
uate at the.Ulty of Hamilton, in the «$’ **•
Province of Ontario. e—__

STUMP PCLLINV.government
wheel making.

In view of' these obstacles and of the 
abnormal conditions of the present 
blockade, the decision has been reached 
that no prosecutions under the Wide 
Tire Act will be initiated on the Cari
boo road until the 16th July proximo, 
which will give time for the reduction 
of the freight congestion and also allow 
additional opportunity for teamsters 
to equip their vehicles With the pres
cribed wide ttfce. This exemption or 
extension of course applies only to the 
Cariboo road, and after 15th July there 
will be no further grace allowed.

:

ex*Tt:

A project is under way for the for
mation Of a steamship company to 
build a steamer of the type of the 
Leebre to operate between Victoria 
and the Fraser River. The matter 
has been taken up with tile Victoria 
and New Westminster Boards of 
Trade iwltich have promised support 
to the enterprise.

M-

Ü
ROtflsTBX AND LIVE STOCKThe amount of the capital of the Com- ________

pany is on*- million dollars, divided into for SAl 
Ten thousand shares of Onbi) hundred 
dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this

-Mr. San<ly' Hamilton, dhlef of the fire 
department of Minneapolis, Minn, is 
Mre^xfrith* his brother, Claude, who is 
in bad health at the Jubilee Hospital.

Ij&Mftfcglsterbd jersey bull, 2*6 
years o#d, quiët, 'gfôod, and cheap: Geo. 
Dé MaAe, Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 

^island. /:

_________ KWi TZTsci

(
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Hundred Jews 
lered Back to » 

the Russian '

June 6.—Authentic 
obtained on the expul- 

from Kiev. These 
idlviduals have been 
i 5 inclusive, 
me under the ruling 
iort time in which to 
departure, with 
>4 received passports 
route to their speci- 
Two hundred and 

as originally ordered 
in proving their 

The previous estim- 
were based on fam

is, and the present 
earlier reporta.

iN RETURNS
General McLean 
) headquarters, hav- 
I a succession of im- 
.s since mid-March, 
lister Assize, his last 
kes have just been 
ks: Edward Wilcox, 
[slaughter in causing 
[her, 15 years in the 
paru, éonvicted of 
kmtryman at White 
be hanged on July 

nd guilty of assault 
rievous bodily harm, • 
tent; J. C. Johnnie, 
l a threatening letter 
es, released on sus- 
pn sureties of $4,000 

guarantee of his 
August 

pward Wade murder 
peured an acquittal.

Charlie.

following lo-
ics:

I

:ty limits

SAANICH

SAANICH

1HOSIN

'OHE HAR-

ich preferred.

iB particulars 
Rce and best 1

l

ANYI:
3

it, Victoria

:e

of British i

Estate of Edith 
d, Intestate

■ (
Official AdmlnU-

given that under 
he Honorable Mr. 
1 the 30th day of 
the 'undersigned, 

strator of the ea- 
eased. All parties 
t the said estate 
I particulars of 
fore -the 30th day 
persona indebted 

b required to pay 
me, forthwith,- 

3. C., this *th day

MONTEITH.

t

1 1

\
1Administrator.

■

Clayburn fire 
Bricks and 
fire Clay

We are again fully 
stocked with the above 
demanded goods, and 
our usual prompt deliv
ery ensures quick des
patch.

Raymond & Sons
613 Pandora Street ; 

Phone 272 Res. 376

am- *uk
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fe4,r f-TTbe Colonist. the Munroe Doctrine, we may Insist 
that thpse Spanish American Repub
lics south of Panama federate and dis
arm. Again how much It might make 
for the peace of Europe and the world 
did Austria federate and presently 
attract to her Federation the^ neigh
boring Balkan States.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST «z.t.ïrrs
ft «• United ^Klhgdom ifra*

written, although * we knew that a

Congressman Sulzer says the next 
war will be on the sea; Aviator Cur
tis says it will be In the air; Colonel 
Roosevelt Is nominated a s' Interna
tional umpire. By all means let us 
have peace.

S'
1 tie Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
87 Breed Street, Victoria, B.C. .

Choose All Your 
Summer Furnishings 

At This Store
Headquarters For All 

Needs in Summer 
Furniture3iWiThe Rev. C. E. Cooper marching 

With his, squad of Boy Scouts was a 
line example--of the CHürèh militant 
But, speaking seriously, the Interest 
which the reverend gentleman is tak
ing in this admirable organization is 
wprtby of the higheeLpralse.

And now the, astronomers tell us 
that there is a planet between Mer
cury and the Sun and another beyond 
the orbit of Neptune. They have not 

-seen them, but they are sure they are 
there. That's very" good. The ex
istence and position, of. Neptune 
figured out before the planet was dis
covered ; but our present day astrono
mers made such a miscalculation 
about Halley's cofrtet that what they 
say will be received with many , grains 
of salt.

v
Oa« year 
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
Vetted Kingdom.

« N

New Brass Cake Stands Five Thousand Maya 
Sack Town of Vail 
State of Yucatan i 

/ Many

movement was on foot to disseminate 
the principles of federalism. The sub
ject is of the greatest interest apart, 
altogether frein Its h|»ilng upon the 
affairs of theUnited. Kingdom. No 
one can

H VJ X

t
\

THE YELLOW PERIL deny that the federation of 
the British North Amerjfcan provinces 
has been of vast beneSV'to. each ot 
them, and has been the means of 
bringing about a better understand
ing between the people inhabiting 
them. The sugestion that South Am
erican should be federated is an allur
ing one, although we mufct confess to 
less optimism /than is necessary to In
spire a hope that it can be accom
plished very soon. There are, how
ever, in that great continent all the 
elements necessary for the creation of 
a powerful federation ' of republics. 
That far-seeing statesman,
G. «Blaine, dreamed of a union that 
woud embrace all America, and the 
frustration of liis efforts to 
the preliminary steps to that end was 
a great disappointment to him. . The 
Bureau of American Republics, 
►ablished at Washington, D. C„ 
through the liberality of Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie, is an attempt to reach in 
another way the object to which Mr. 
Blaine devoted ,so much labor. 
Carnegie also hopes that ttys Bureau 
will be the means of promoting peace 
between the several nations 
sented on it.

Mr. Chisholm says that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Earl Grey hold views 
similar to his in regard to the 
vantage Which federation would be to 
the United Kingdom, especially so far 
as the pacification of Ireland Is 
cerned, and he believes that Mr. Red
mond’s position Is one that will 
lead to satisfactory results.

Latest Designs from Leading British Maker
Collier's says: “A returned mis

sionary from China rises to remark 
that the Yellow Peril is industrial," 
and then proceeds to discuss It from 
the standpoint of the man who finds 
his collar button-hole broken or the

;
We have just unpacked a shipment of stylish brass cake stands. These are unusually smart in design 

—they are the newest from the leading British maker of these articles. The shipment is limited in q 
tity, but there is a great variety of designs.

Many ladies have been waiting for the arrival of these, and if you are at all interested, we would sug
gest an early visit, as we feel confident that the entire shipment will be quickly sold out. Come in today— 
no better time.

ENTRENCHED THEY 
GOVERNMENTwere uan-

eufts of his shirt frayed. W» âre far 
from thinking it wise to be serious 
ail the time. Fun is the most health
ful thing in the world; but sometimes 
it is possible to be funny out of 
son, and we submit this is the case 
w^ien it comes to speaking of the in
dustrial peril with which China 
threatens the world. The vastness 
of the resources of the Chinese Em
pire is incalculable, and they have 
hardly as yet been exploited at all, 
according to modern ideas. In the 
two items of iron ore and coal China 
leads the world, and the history of 
civilization ds the history of the uti
lisation of coal and iron. With these 
great faetdrs, China has an abun
dance of labor which is «heap and effi
cient. It may not be quite as efficient 
as white labor. Indeed, experience in 
the iron plants of China shows that it 
is not, but; the difference is so small, 
hot more than ten per cent., as to be 
negligible in view of the. great differ
ence in the cost of wages.

As the problem presents itself to us, 
the handicaps of Occidental nations 
are those that arise from the approx! 
mate exhaustion of raw material and 
the fact that the production of fin
ished products is made as expensive 
with us as it possibly can be. The 
latter handicap seems to be Inevitable. 
We live on a higher standard, or at 
least a more expensive standard than 
the Chinese! Hence, w*e need higher 

We work shorter hours; 
therefore we produce less in a day. It 
is probable that the longer hours, for 
which the Chinaman in China is* satis
fied to work, more than make up for 
the small percentage of relative in
efficiency that must be set against 
him.

Many Lives Lost in 
Arising From India 
satisfaction Over H 
Officials Regard to

Western Ontario has had quits a 
setieos time with - rattles, although 
happily the loss ot human life has 
been very small. It is now said that 
thé disease is spreading to Manitoba. 
The Dominion veterinary has been 
asked by many of the Ontario people 
to rescind his order requiring all doge 
to be muzzled, but he has refused to 
do so. 
reasonable.
stamped out,' no matter how

See the Stands Priced $5.50, $7.50 and $8 t4sea-
*

"SUNDOUR”—UNFAD ABLE CURTAIN MATERIALJames /

The ideal curtain or drapery mat rial 
NOT fade in, the strongest sunlight. We 
we are sole Victoria agents.

\\ e have a splendid assortment of dainty materials which give richness and harmonies never hinted 
at before in such materials. All unfadable in sunlight. When you get these Sundour fabrics you have the

' fm^srqSj anïuTfailmTcXs11" m°St artistic curtain or drapery materials, but also of getting the

first ^opportunh ^*6 FroPer^ describe these here, so we want you to visit our drapery department at the

“Sundour” Casement Fabrics, from, perward $1.00 
“Sundour” Linen Taffetas, from, per yard. $1.00

VERA CRUZ, Mex., JunJ 
most serious uprising with 1 
Mexican government has hJ 
in a long time has occurrJ 
state of Yucatan, and troop! 
ing rushed to the disturbed] 
tne meantime reports whi 
reached here, indicate that 1 
been much bloodshed, and/ 
Insurgents are preparing foJ 
with the government troops.! 
sure to come.

The Independent paper El j 
published despatches from M 
capital of Yucatan, to the el 
40 persons were killed by d 
Indians on Saturday. Furq 
patches received here state 1 
of these Indian insurgents si 
town of Valladolid 54 miles 1 
of Merida, killing all the I 
government employees, the I 
police and others. They sell 
and pistols and instituted a| 
terror. Many of the inhabl 
Valladolid are fleeing to Mer

The gunboat Morelos has ; 
left this port with six hund 
diers aboard, while the Yucal 
boat Seragosa is lying in thl 
ready to take a thousand a| 
troops, who are expected 
rive from the Interior. Rallrl 
graph communication betweeJ 
and the scene of the troubty 
<Vit oft. Twenty miles of the! 
road has been destroyed by 
dians. It is reported that ma 
graph operators have been 1 
are prisoners. The Jefe Poll] 
the Judge of the criminal cJ 
among the dead.

rings and 
in these “

is one
fabrics, of which ^promote

Such a request seems urw
es- Rabies ought to be

many
<logs are inconvenienced by havihg to 
wear muzzles.

Man askefl a girl in Montreal to 
marry him; girl refused;v man per
sisted; %fri ; agïtin refused ; 
fused to be repulsed ; mother appear
ed on the scene ; mother proceeded to 
slap face of man; man prosecuted for 
assault) coutft held mother was with
in her rights. Verily love’s t young 
dream is growing dangerous. The 
right of the father to apply his toe 
to a convenient part of an objection
able suitor’s anatomy has never been 
questioned, that is if the comic par 
pers understand the law; ànd now 
that the mother may proceed vi et 
* roils . to end. an v undesirable court- 

, ship, it '#111 beconpe 'd'é'céss&ry shortly 
.to make love by telephone.

^ There. 16 , a - prospect - that the em
bargo upon cattlfe imported from Can
ada into tfoe United Kingdom will 
Wry shortly M present
all Canadian cattle must be killed im
mediately4 upon, arrival in' the Mother 
Country, and as' the loss In weight 
and quality on an oceah voyage is 
."heavy, the. effect of,the embargo is-to 
depreciate thevtilue 6t live stock from 
|he t)omT*5lt.-4A»W«Sb6'Fhew' nr-

!
-o—

Mr.

man re-
“Sundour” Madras Muslins, from, per yard. .-75^ 
“Sundour” Madras Curtains, from, per pair $7.50

repre-

DAINTY LACE CURTAINS FROM 75c PAIRI ad-

To those who prefer lace curtains we commend this splendid stock of ours as offering the easiest 
and most satisfactory settlement of the question of “What to buy.” We show a very extensive range 
at styles—a style suitable for every home and for every window in the home.

And the prices well, we don t think you’ll find better values anywhere. We know you won’t find 
nicer styles or better qualities, and we believe the prices will ap eal to you, to. Come in and let us 
show you stylish curtains in— - - •/ ,

11
con-

never

o?
COURT BUSINESS ' S

8(
Rather an unusual incident occur

red before Mr,. Justice Gregory yes/ 
terday, when His Lordship asked 'the 
views of the members the tier-in' 
respect .to hU going to Vancouver to 
assist in clearing up the arrears of 
business th^re. There,was s chorus 
of protest1 'from*1 the "lawyers present.

To most laymen it will appear ex
traordinary that since the., appoint
ment of an Appellate Coûrt Uiefe 
should be such, a ccmge*t>on. tij'tf the 
observations of the members of til* 
Victoria Bar should;, be-called for. It 
Is true that Mr. Justice Morrison is 
away, on s vacation Î and ; the.* irpri 
which he would do has to be taken 

It is also true that the; 
judges seem hard worked, 

busy ajl
then, is the^matter? 
the whole system of legal practice lit 
this province is too .long drawn out?] 
Is It possible that with all the efforts 
that have been made at simplifying 
practice it has been made more com -, 
plicated and cumbrous. There iX 
a good deal of complaint by suitors 
about the length of time necessary to 
get a

NOTTINGHAM 
SWISS .APPLIQUE 
SUNDQUF MADRAS

W e are always pleased to show you these and shall be pleased to see you at any time. Don't imagine 
tains^rtli^th^prices—SCe thCSe C°mC t0(iay and we sha11 be delighted to show you some smart cur-

f IRISH POINT 
BATTENBÈRG 
BONNE FEMME

ITALIAN FILET 
ENGLISH NOVELTY 
“ARISTON” LACE

wages.

i
Strongly Entrenched

The rebels are strongly enl 
in anticipation of the advancj 
federal troops. Maximilliano I 
Bonilla, the former rebel lea* 
Colonel Victor Menegro are sa 
the head of the uprising. Th 

.of Tinum, Uayma and Tun 
between Merida and Valladoli 
been attacked, but the reports 
families of all the residents, 
the officials, have been unn: 
To what extent the insurgents 
or killed at these places has 
been learned. A strict censors 
now been established, and the 
telegrams giving the first del 
the uprising were sent before tl 
ernment took charge of the ne 

It is understood that the ct 
the trouble is dissatisfaction 
part of the Indians over the < 
ment
lands, but the exact points of 
versy have not been made clea 
reports. It Is not thought th 
Americans are Involved.

Starting at 75c per PairUnder these circumstances the 
statement 'of the "returned mission-p’.&r’-semaxsi
to America. and done our washing, ter 
us; but the person Who think*: he is. 
not above thp, level af a washerman’ 
had better ■ study him more closely. 
To do so he need go no further than 
the Pacific Coast of America, for he 
Will find here abundant proof that the 
Chinaman is in many respects the 
equal of the white’ man, not only in 
manual labor but in the field of en
terprise.

'

TRY ONE OF THESE ’ RAGSTYLE RUGS J§g|§H
• and breezy colorings and patterns and built to withstand lots of hard wear—those are thé

•na'4 «“tures ljiaking. these Ragstyle Rugs the most popular of Summer floor coverings. These are made 
in .the same .substantial manner, as the carpets of grandmother days, but with this difference—they 
made ffam clean, new;rags, arid in attractive patterns. . 3
one foAhi^Sumfrier1115 and We cordiaI,-v bivite you to come in and inspect these interesting rugs. Try

.'PRISCILLA RUGS
These are- made of the unbleached

ip.
.•xXUfl* A

ngement comes into effect, cattle 
ïrom Canada rmay Àe fattened in tho 
ITnitçà Kingdom, ahd they will there- 
fore Tiring better prices here, whtte 
it Is claimed the beet can be sold 
more Cheaply to ^rltttdt consumers, 
ff the change will help hottif producers 
*nd consumers Un certainly ought not 
to be delayed. There is no valid rea
son for retaining the étoibaïgo. J

areby others.
They ap-' 

the time. What,' 
Can it be that;

pear to be

FIRESIDE RUGS
, , The fireside rug is one of-the latest

muslin, dyed in fast colors—washable. styles, in the Old Colonial “hit or miss” 
t hese mgs are woven hat and miss” effects. A dozen or more color effects 
designs, with . plain or white colors. oy white and green wraps. Excellent 
Excellent for bedrooms. for fireside use.

COLONIAL POSTER RUGS
One of the most attractive styles. 

Poster effect.
Size 3 x 6 ft. ..
Size 6 x 9 ft. i..
Size 9 x 12 ft. .
Martha Washington rugs

Ideal for bedroom use.
Size 27 x 54 in 
Size 3x6 ft. ,

}.When we see Chinamen In 
Victoria and Vancouver taking ad
vantage of the progress of those cities 
to buy expensive real estate and erect 
business blocks to be occupied bÿ 

- white men, when we khq'w that some 
of them are at the head of great en
terprises in their native land, 
inclined 'to look upon their 
competitors in the markets of the 
world.with a feeling very far remov
ed from levity. We shall not discuss 
in this connection the effect 
Chinese competition of the demoneti
zation of , silver. That is another 
branch of the subject. It strengthens 
the position of the 'Chinese producer; 
it handicaps the Occidental producer 
in the Oriental market. But this 
may be remedied; the remedy, how
ever, would not touch thé fundamental 
advantages which the Chinaman has. 
the yellow peril Js very real. It does 
not consist in armies marching west
ward to overrun Europe after the 
manner of Genghiz or Timur. This

DEAD IN LONDONf...

M‘« Mr. Edward Cankins Was Form
erly Agent General for Canada

in England.

...$4.50 
. $14.00 

*27.50

officials’ decision

Size 30 x 30 in.........
Size 4 X-y ft. .....
Size 8 xt 10 ft...........
Size 9 x 12 ft.............

■ *............ $2.75 Size 30 x 60 in
...... .$6.00 Size 4 x 7 ft, .....
........$17.00 Size 8 x 10 ft. ...

.. .$22.50 Size 9 x 12 ft, ...

case disposed of. If five Su-, 
preme and five Appeal Court Justices' 
cannot dispose of the present legal 
business of British Columbia, one, 
shudder* to think* of what - may hap< 
pen when the province gets a little 
better populhted, and we have a few 
more centres of litigation. We are 
sure the fault is not with the-judges: 
we do not like to thlnk.lt Is with the. 
Bar. We conclude, therefore, that If! 
must be with the system.

------ ‘----o———r
The ‘‘Mad’’ Mullah’s forces' have 

been severely. defeated.' He will be

..$2.00

..$4.50
$12.00
$16.00

^ LONDON, June S — Edward Jen- 
£or Can-

we are 
race as -o-

Street Car Conductor Kill«
TORONTO, June 6.-—James ! 

a street car conductor, who hi 
skull fractured on Friday by 
thrown to the pavement from 
line car, died yesterday e 
Michael’s Hospital.

$3.00
$5.00Edward Jenkins was born at Ban- 

galore, India, in. MSS, an^,,was a son 
tof Rev. Dr. Jenkins, who was for 
some time pastor of St. Paul's Presby
terian Church .Montreal. He receiv
ed his education at McGill College, 
iMontreal, and Pennsylvania Univer- 
jsity. Called to the bar-at Lincoln's 

„L®64' he Practiced with success 
until 1871-3, when he entered politics 
■and in February, 1874, was 
.agent-general for Canada. ,
- Vrom this position he resigned two 
■years later upon the Canadian Gov
ernment deciding to reduce the office 

agenc>'' In the same 
.month in which he received his Can-' 
adtan appointment he was elected 
.member of parllameht for Dundee, 
'He was in Canada at the time of his 
-election, but continued to represent 
,the borough until 1880.' In 1881 he 
contested the city 1 of Edlnbfirgh 
*agamst Mr. McLaren." the lord advo
cate, but was defeated.

! Mr.; fcnkins was an Advanced Lib
eral, witH strong opinions on social 
questions, and 1 an; ànti-republican, 
and was strongly lu favor of Imperial 
Whjty. He was the author of many 
.volumes of fiction and essays. He wâs 
a member of the royal commission on 
copyrights and a contributor to vari
ous reviews.

■■

upon

BAMBOO PORCH SCREENS, GREEN OR NATURAL1 South Afrioq|i Suicides I
STONEWALL, Man., June J 

man named McKenzie, aged fort] 
recently arrived from South i 
suicided at the home of his bJ 
in-law, Sam Scott, at Brant A 
nine miles from here, Saturda] 
taking an overdose 
Business troubles are 
have been the cause.

Ft S,.I11CF,.1? e"j°y the wrarm comfort of a sunny balcony or porch, but sometimes in the Summer months the sun 
are1dea!rtoaedithefr tw j^^ummer'holE6 ^ ThTcost’is little an/they,

appointed

jSize 4 ft. x 8 ft., from $1.50 to . 
Size 6 ft. x 8 ft., from $2.oo to .

.$1.00
$1.50

Size 8 ft. x 8 ft., from $2.2530 ... 
Size 10 ft. x 8 ft., from $3.50 to. $1.75

$2.25
of lau< 

SUPPO!madder than ever.
+

It is now alleged that golf was 
originally a Dutch game. Hoot mon! 
Vot lss <R>t?

It is now said that the Manila 
floating dock Dewey was sunk under 
such circumstances ,as justify the 
theory that ‘it was the result of a 
conspiracy.

Delegates to General Confe
BROCKVILLE, Out.; 

the session of the Montreal Mel 
conference held here today th 
lowing delegates were elected 
tend the next general confrence 
meets In Victoria, B. C., next A 
Ministers, C. S. Deeprose, X 
Young, W. H. Sparling, XVm. Ti 
lake, XVm. • Philp, F. G. Lett, 
Marety, Melvin Taylor, XV. I.
C. F. Bland, S. J. Hughes and T. 
mlngs.

BEAUTIFUL NEW TABLE LINENS TODAY June
! Ihiay- or, may not ever happen, 

invasion of the Occident by the China" 
man will be a peaceful one, and he 
would be1 a wise tain who could tell 
us how’ to „meet AÇ.

The Or

The linen mills of Northern Ireland are famous"for their table linen productions.' 
The beautiful, satiny,-snowy white linens th it come from this section of the world are 
the delight of the homekeeper, who realizes t ie important fact that if the table linen isn't 
just rigT|t the “table" isn’t right. Matters n t how dainty the" other furnishings may be 

irfliut have nice linen.
We have just received a big shipment of dainty linens for table use—direct from 
6f the largest Irish mills, and we invite you to come in and see some unusually nice 

table linen." Patterns are pretty and there’s an excellent assortment
Even though the first cost may be slightly more you’ll find it pays to buy reliable 

linens m preference to ordinary sorts. But our prices dm these superior linens are no 
higher than /ou 11 find asked for those other kinds. Best plan is to come in and inspect 
at close range. r

ih
« “A LEAGUE OF FEDERALE”

What is known as a “League of 
Fédérais” has been organized in New 
Ÿork, and Mr.. Hugh J. .Chisholm, a 
native-born Canadian, is at the head 
of It. The objects of the League are 
sufficiently ambitious. Mr. Chisholm 
thus defined them In an interview 
printed in the New York Times:

The matter can> be outlined very 
briefly. , £ am a -Canadian by birth, 

•but American" by adoption and grace. I 
entertain the highest regard for the. 
British Empire and'anything I can do 
to assist its Motherland is matter to 
me of pride and affection. The varf- 
ous members of the League of Féd
érais cherish these sentiments; but 
the real objective of the league is to 
promote the Federal system of gov
erning, not merely in the Brittth Em
pire- but universal^-.

We virant to teach the lessons of 
Federalism as the g#nacèa for war. 
Wherever we discover, ~or believe we 
discover* a Federal emergence in its 

" te, wé with direct our
IF1' W« ’. believe that no 
fferencef, but that Feder- 
Federalism alone will bring 

* bàce" and .goodwill, 
of my 'bfrlb; this

Compulsory military service in 
South. Africa is all right of : course, 
but——. Well, Mr. Vliyers told us at 
the Canadian Club luncheon that 
South Africa was hardly worth keep-

Vione The Status of Queen’s
HALIFAX, June 6.—The P 

terian general Assembly spent 
of todiy discussing the pj*e ’ 
future status of Queen’s tn 
and at midnight the commissi 
were still unready for a vote, 
matter went over to another 
Church union is scheduled for di 
sion tomorrow forenoon.

The assembly decided on 
church, Ottawa, as the place of 
year’s meeting. In the aftemooi 
two hours the Assembly had ai 
curslon on the government ete 
Lady Laurier.

I

ing. Troubles of "Golden Rule” Chief
CLEVELAND, O., June 6.—The 

prosecution in the Investigation ot 
charges against Freak. Kohler, the" 
Suspended chief of police rested his 
casq late today, everal point- in the 
original charge were not pressed. 
The defence took up its side of the 
caSe immediately.

sen
'*# nive

The Vancouver Province says It is 
“In the air” that Lord Grey may be 
asked to serve another term as. Gov
ernor-General... XVe Hatley that this 
is a case where the wish is father to 
the thought—and a good thought it is.

You’ll Find 11 Pays to Buy GOOD Linens
j

Table Cloths—Size 72 x 72 in. At $3.25 to
Table Cloths—Size 72 x 90 in. At $4.00 to .....___$3.00
"fable Cloths—Size 72 x 108 in. At ...
Table Cloths-=Size 90 x 90 in. At ....

$2.50

Don’t miss these sets of beautifully embroidered table linen. Set consists of r H»»n ^ V," " f9*00
packed in carton. Linen is the very best quality and the work the verv best A solenHiri <T1'f?^£lClnS *”4 1 cloth—»
eral pricings. Don’t miss these dainty sets. tne very best. A splendid gift for some June Bride. Sev-
Set—Consisting of 1 table cloth 66 x 84 inches, and - dozen

table napkins 20 x. 20 inches. Priced at................. $9.50
et—Consisting of 1 dozen napkins 19 x 19 inches, and 1 
table cloth ,66 x 84 inches. Priced at, per set.'...$7.50

Ii1
J . . .4

À DIP IN THE 
“ BRINY”

I

Must Answer Murder Charge. I
EDMONTON, Alb., Junt 6.—Wil 

Oscar King, under sentence for hi 
stealing Is on trial for his life tl 
before Judge Scott of the Supl 
court. King is charged with mul 
Ing Joseph Kendall, on the Mlllett 1 
last year. Kendal was seen in com! 
with King one day on the trail and! 
not been seen since. King was on 
way to stand trial last summer! 
horse stealing when he told the rati 
ed police he could show where the 1 
of a murdered man lay. The pi 
were taking him to the spot wherj 
escaped. He was recently appreheq 
The police were suspicious of Ki] 
story of the hidden body and invJ 
gated with the result that they n 
laid a charge against King.

ié

Makes a Bathing Cap neces- Wy' 
sary For a lady and it is al- \(

■i. as. much .required, in
the , ordinary bath-tub, be
cause, as a'-rule, it is"not de
sirable to wet or dampen 
long hair when- taking 
bath. See our. fine; stock—

BATHING CAPS

îS^ag-Æstr; *"d
Set-Consisting of i table cloth 68 x 86 inches, and i dozen 

table napkins 21x21 inches. Priced at

1$I
ti /Cl

eei
$11.50 1all

'tO 1 a 'iÜ th«>J
r.

m8' Just Try 1 
Shopping by 

Mall

1 NBçirough nUse toe 
Ladles’ Rest 

Room

Fsderalli

«•rning 
lliat H« 1

m?. "'I 25^ to, $1.50
in discover!.';

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST

Pi nr»V

1El
î

mi The Kaslo Kootenaian is urging 
necessity of placing a govern n 
launch in commission at Kaslo for 
jse of the provincial police, fire w;

I it
t 1258 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES Si LÜTb« become tlrei^uf 

ernment cm the South American 
mm day may came when completing

gov-
plan.
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X
6.—His i -» 

the ♦ 
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♦ LONDON, June
♦ Majesty paid a visit to
♦ Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
*■ Saturday last. The visit was ♦
♦ of considerable duration, the ♦
♦ King dining with the aged
♦ statesman.

V

Five Thousand Maya Indians 
Sack Town of Valladolid in 
State'of Yucatan and Slay 

V Many "

♦ EfTtire‘Eastern Slope of the 
Rockies From Boundary to 
Fifty-Fourth Parallel With
drawn for Settlement

Fancy Table Linens 
Are Interesting to 

June Brides

!
No Word of 4*lot-

LONDON, June 6.—The Japanese 
embaesy here has received no Infor
mation of the reported anarchistic 
plot against the home government.

Ministers Leave for London
OTTAWA, June 6—Hon. W. S. 

Fielding, minister of finance, and Hon. 
William Patterson, minister of cus
toms, leave on Friday by the Virgini
an. for Liverpool. The ministers are 
members of the Imperial West India 
Preferential Trade Commission which 
will conclude Its labors In London this 
month and make Its report to the 
governments concerned.

f.

ENTRENCHED THEY AWAIT 
GOVERNMENT TROOPS

FOR CONSERVATION OF 
NATURAL RESOURCES

Many Lives Lost in Trouble 
Arising *From Indians' Dis
satisfaction Over Action of 
Officials Regard to Land

To Be Administered With View 
to Proper Utilization of the 
Forest and Protection of 
Water Supply >

J

June is here ! The month of roses, of blue skies, of picnics and of Brides. 
It is to the latter that we appeal today, for the bride-to-be generally finds dainty 
tabling damasks an interesting subject, because they will materially contribute 
to the beauty and refinement of her new home.

Carr lad Off By Wild Man 
WABIGOON, OnL, June 6—That 

he was abducted bodily by a dement
ed trapper is the latest theory con- 
corning the disappearance of Walpole 
.Roland, the eighty ^year-old 
tor, who has

/

\ ERA CRUZ, Mex., June ».—The 
moat serious uprising with which the 
Mexican government has had to deal 
In a long time has occurred in the 
state of Yucatan, and troops are be
ing rushed to the disturbed area. In 
the meantime

Jhns 6.—The entire slope 
Mountains, from the In- 

Boundary line northward 
_ to a„ ,ort distance short of the 54th 
. Parallel of north latitude Is

®et!lement or occupation 
and will be administered entirely with 

t® the proper utilization and 
rgprbductlon of the forest, the pro- 

runs of ,the water supply of the
away upon the approach of anybody. ?”lrle Provinces and other related ob- 
The provincial police are Investigating , cta’ *-aoh is the effect of an order- 
the report. ln-council just passed.

_.™9 ytaj area of the district now 
reserved from setlement along the 
eastern slope of the Rockies in Can
ada is about 14,400 miles, 
this «to the south is

This department of ours is 
fairly bubbling over with tempting plain and fancy linens at tempting prices, a 
few of which we herewith append:

prospec- 
been missing now for 

over three weeks. One of the search 
parties report that a wild man, be 
lieved to be-a demented trapper 
ed Miller, is roaming around the 
shores of lower Manitou Lake, where 
the unfortunate prospector disappear
ed. He lives on raw flesh arid

now re-
nam-. . reports which have

reached here, indicate that there has 
been much bloodshed, and that the 
Insurgents are preparing for a battle 
with the government troops, which Is 
sure to come.

The Independent paper El Dictamen, 
published despatches from Merida, the 
capital of Yucatan, to the effect that 
40 persons were killed by the Maya 
Indians on Saturday, further des
patches received here state that 5,000 
of these Indian Insurgents sacked the 
town of Valladolid 54 miles southeast 

1 ot Merida, killing all the principal 
government employees, the chief of 
police and others. They seized rifles 
and pistols and instituted a reign of 
terror. Many of the inhabitants of 
Valladolid are fleeing to Merida.

The gunboat Morelos' has already 
left this port with six hundred sol- ■ 
diers aboard, while the Yucatan gun
boat Seragoea Is lying In the harbor 
ready to take a thousand additional 
troops, who are expected soon to ar
rive from the interior. Railroad tele
graph communication between Merida 
and the scene of the trouble is now 

-apt off. Twenty miles of the Yucatan 
road has been destroyed by the In
dians. It Is reported that many tele
graph operators have been killed or 
are prisoners. The Jefe Pouters and 
the judge of the criminal court are 
among the dead.

FANCY DAMASK TABLE 
COVERS, drawn hemstitched bor
ders, «

DAMASK TABLE COVERS, drawn 
hemstitched, white centres, colored 
borders,
50 x 50. Price 
63 x 63. Price

DAMASK TABLE COVERS,
63 X63. Price....................

SERVIETTES TO MATCH,
Per dozen ................

58 x 80. Price 
64 x 86. Price 
64 x 103. Price 
66 x 106. Price

$3.00 
$4.00 
$4.50 
$5.00

TABLE COVERS—A wide choice, 
ranging in price from..........$1.50

$1.50
$2.25LUNGS NECESSARY 

LEARNING NOT
Adjoining

___ „ an area of 14,000
square miles similarly reserved by the 
United States government, known as 
the Glacier National Park. Of the 
area reserved in Canada, Rocky Moun
tain Park

$2.75
area, 4,500 square miles. 

Jasper Forest Park, area 6,000 square 
, miles, and Wateron Lake Park, 64 

square miles, have been reserved for 
some time. The area now put under 
reserve for the first time Is thus about 
4.860 square miles—3,100,000 acres. 
The entire area is 14,000 square miles.

Its Boundaries
The most northerly boundary of the 

reserve is situated about forty and 
fifty miles north of the latitudes of 
Edmonton and about a hundred miles 
north of Yellowhead Pass, the westerly 
boundary of the reserve is the boun
dary between the provinces of Alberta 
anti British Columbia. The crest of 
the Rockies and the eastern boundary 
is an irregular line, fixed by the order.

The width of the strip set aside var- 
les from ten to thirty miles from the 
international Boundary up to the lati
tude of Calgary, and from there north
ward widens out to from thirty to fifty 
miles or so, continuing almost to the 
northernmost boundary.

The lands Included In the tract are 
for the most part elevated and rocky 
and generally not .suited for agrlpul-
i^e^„?h6y o'
sreat value for the supply of wood and 
lumber to the prairie country lying 
eastward from the base of the moun
tains; for the requirements of the coal 
mines, and for the protection of the 
services of the main streams of the 
great west

$4.50
New York Fire Chief Inveighs 

Against Practice of Admit
ting Men by Civil Service 
Examination

- •*»

Drew deeds and Dress
making a Specialty. A 
large and expert staff.

^^\™0^rtmUenet ttideTyV^ed

aa the best in the world, is only forty 
per cent, efficient in the opinion of its 

,3WO flremen were smothered 
early this morning in a down town 
warehouse blaze, and Chief Crokeris 
sorrow at the loss was blended with 
anger over the manner in which the 
loss came to pass.

„waf ? panic in that fire," 
he said, and I want it known that 

majority,, ot thfe ffS9*,*l*ffting that 
tire were young civil service firemen. 
When they got into the thick of the 

■smoke, their lungs could not stand the 
strain- They got frightened, dropped 
the hose and ran. It was not much 
of a fire at that.

"In many fires, of late, I have seen 
these civil service firemen drop their 
hose and run. When one of them 
weakens the whole bunch goes down 
like a row of dominoes. I want some 
men with brains, yes, but I want all 
of them with lungs. The cigarette 
smoking, weak lunged, undersized, 
civil service firemen have been demor
alizing the department for the last 
26 years,,ever since the civil service 
commission began to pass on applica
tions. -We continue to make scholar
ship the prime requisite for admission 
and It Is only a question of time when 
the department will fall to pieces.”

Strongly Entrenched
The rebels are strongly entrenched 

in anticipation of the advance of the 
federal troops. Maxlmllllano Ramirlez 
Bonilla, the former rebel leader and 
Colonel Victor Menegro are said to be 
the head of the .uprising. The towns 

fof Tinum, Uayma and Tufika», all 
between Merida and Valladoliae have 
been attacked, but the reports say the 
families of all the

Them eon’s Glove Fitt
ing Corsets.

1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Street

___ X--residents, except 
_ , JB ' unmolested.
To what extent the insurgents pillaged 
or killed at these places has not yet 
been learned. A strict censorship has 
now been established, and the original 
telegrams giving the first details of 
the uprising were sent before the gov
ernment took charge of the news.

It is understood that the cause of 
the trouble is dissatisfaction on the 
part of the Indians over the govern
ment

the officials, have been

IFS THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT
Scope ef Order

On the additional 48,800 square miles 
just reserved, the effect of the reserva
tion will be to withdraw the land from 
homestead entry or sale and the timber 
from disposal under licence. It is not 
Intended, however, to withdraw the 
resources of the area from use, and the 
use of the timber, minerals, stone and 
other building materials, under certain 
specified restrictions, will not only be 
allowed, but encouraged. For hunting 
and trapping, it will be necessary to 
have a permit

You know that, Mr. Family Man, and if you buy from

COPAS & YOUNG
officials* decision regarding

lands, but the exact points of contro
versy have not been made clear id the 
reports. It is not thought that any 
Americans are involved.

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS,
you will find a saving all along the line, not just 
solitary BAIT FOR TODAY, but on our whole stock

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

on a

Street Car Conductor Killed 
TORONTO, June 6.—James Lynch, 

a street car conductor, who had his 
skull fractured on Friday by " being 
thrown to the pavement from a belt 
line car, died yesterday at St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

The reserve will be 
under the administration of the for
estry branch of the Department of the 
Interior.REGULATING EXPLOSIVES fSfigo, Tapioca or Rice, 4 lbs. for

Or 9 lbs. for........ .. ........
Prime West India Lime Juice, quart bottle........20*
Finest Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. sack.......... . .$1.15
Prime Ontario Cheese, per lb........... MÊÈÊ ___ _
Clark’s or Armour’s Pork, Beans and Tomato Sauce,

3 tins for........................................
St. Charles Cream, large 20-oz. can 
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, 8-lb. sack ..
English Mixed Peel, per lb...............
Nice Mild Cured Ham, per lb..,. ........................ 24#
Olivers’ English Marmalade, i-lb. glass jar ....15*
Golden Syrup, 2-lb. tin.................... ..................... 15>

5-lb. tin........
10-lb. tin . . . __

Independent Creamery Butter, fresh made and very
nice, 3 lbs. for........ .........................—‘ * ~

Shredded Cocoanut, loose, per lb. .....
Potted Meat, for Sandwiches, 4 tins for
Canadian Sardines, 4 tins for................................25#
Calgary Rising Sun Bread Flour, per sack... ’$1.75

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF 
ALL KINDS

25#OT A GROUCH
' SAYS JIM JEFFRIESout Dominion.

50#
South African Suicides 

STONEWALL, Man., June 6 — A 
man named McKenzie, aged forty, and 
recently arrived from South Africa, 
suicided at the home of his brother, 
in-law, Sam Scott, at Brant Argyle, 
nine miles from here, Saturday, by 
taking an overdose of laudanum. 
Business troubles are supposed to 
have been the cause.

OTTAWA, June 6—With 
carrying it into effect the a view to
Sf / mines, Z «HH

regulT„g‘themC?actureXandetraf- a 
fie in explosives in Canada, the 
partaient of mines has appointed an 
Ottawa expert to investigate explosive 
conditions here and invited the Brit
ish Government to send another. Mr 
Joseph G. Hudson, a well known lo
cal mining engineer, has been at>- 
polnted to visit all plants where ex
plosives are manufactured and stor- 

, „ ?e y111 Personally expect every
Plant ip the Dominion with a view to 
ascertaining just what is the liability 
M danger in handling and storage, and 
what method seems to be best.

Nsw Governor Sworn In'
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. T. I„ June 

6.—Lieut.-Governor Rogers was sworn 
In today, the oath being administered 
by R. B. Boudreau, clerk of the privy 
council.

BEN LOMOND, Cal., June 6.—Jim 
Jeffries is not a grouch. The big fellow 
says so himself. It cropped out in a 
chat with correspondents yesterday that 
Jeffries resents being characterised as 

bear, gorilla and/other representatives 
of the faunal kingdom reputed aurly.

'It is kind of mean the way I’m being 
held up as a sour tempered fellow," he 
said. I don’t think I’m anything of the 
kind.

20* i

25*

lO*de-

35* I
Delegates to General Conference

BROCKVILLE, Out;', June 6.—At 
the session of the Montreal Methodist 
conference held here today the fol
lowing delegates were elected to at
tend the next general confrence which 
meets in Victoria, B. C„ next August. 
Ministers, C. 8. Deeprose, W. R. 
Young, W. H. Sparling, Wm. Timber- 
lake, Wm.-Fillip, F. O. Lett, J. F. 
Marety, Melvin Taylor,. W. I. Shaw, 
C. F. Bland. S. J, Hughes and T. Cum
mings.

15*
Not An Exception

“People don’t stop to think what I’ve 
been up against. What with having my 
stomach disarranged by the strain of 
taking off surplus weight and the stiff
ness and setbacks which go with early 
training, I guess I haven’t been the 
pleasantest fellow In the world,' but I 
don’t think Fve been any worse than 
any other man would have been under 
the circumstances.”

.35*
65*

!

$1.00
20*Dr. Goldwin Smith’s Condition 

TORONTO, June 6.—Dr. Goldwin 
Smith’s condition was slightly worse

The Status ef Queen’s I25*HALIFAX, June 6.—The Presby
terian General Assembly spent most 
of today discussing the present and 
future status' of Queen’s' University, 
and at midnight the commissioners 
were still unready for a vote. The 
matter went over to another day. 
Church union is scheduled for discus
sion tomorrow forenoon. „ ,

The assembly decided on Knox 
church, Ottawa, as the place of next 
year’s meeting. In the afternoon for 
two hours the Assembly had an ex
cursion on the government steamer 
Lady Laurier.

Keeping Chieftain’s Memory Green 
OTTAWA, June 6—Mr. R. L. Bor

den, assisted by other prominent Con- 
-«ervatives decorated the statue of the 
late Sir John Macdonald on the occa
sion of the nineteenth anniversary of 
his death.

Had Hard Trip
PORT TOWNSEND, June 6.—The 

schooner Aloha, Capt. Weiknecht, ar
rived yesterday, twenty-five days from 
Redondo, for orders.

The store that serves you best
The vessel Is 

badly damaged about the stem as the 
result of a collision while in port at 
Redondo. A hard passage north is 
reported, head winds and adverse con
ditions prevailing throughout. Schoon
er Aloha is disengaged.

This Is the Store for Fancy 
Fruit

Ship’s Brake. Unsuitable
WASHINGTON, June 6—Although 

it was demonstrated by a practical 
trial on the,, battleship Indiana that 
what is known as the "ship brake" 
will undoubtedly stop a vessel in 
somewhat less time than where It is 
not employed, the device has been 
found unsuitable for naval usa

The naval board which conducted 
the test holds that the brake, which 
resembles a bam door on either side 
of the ship, would soon become 
clogged with barnacles unless 
etantly employed. It would also- in
crease the danger from torpedo at
tack; be a grave menace In close 
evolutions, and retard a ship’s speed.

I

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
The Only Independent Store

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 95

Meals for School Children 
LONDON June 6.—The Act enabling 

local education authorities In England 
to provide meals for children 
carried out last year at a cost to the 
rates of -1211,400. Voluntary contribu
tions amounted to (86,955 and the 
moneys contributed by or received 
from parents was (1,476, making a 
total expenditure of (829,540. The total 
number of children fed was 116,800 
and the number of meals 
was 7,198,297.

Montreal Defeat» Cornwall 
CORWALL. Ont., June 

wall and Montreal crossed sticks at 
the factory town Saturday. The cham- 
pieps brought-up quite a.Jarge crowd 
of their admirers on their special, and 
the.'home team were ndt lacking of 
supporters, who turned' out In iSrge 
numbers to see thtem perform. Jhe 
score at half time was:. Montreal,. 4; 
Cdrhwall,' 3. Final score: Montreal, 
6; Cornwall, 8. i

Must Answer Murder Charge.
EDMONTdN, Alb., Junt ».—William 

Oscar King, under sentence for horse
stealing Is on ’ trial for hie life today 
before Judge Scott of the Supreme 
court. King Is charged with murder- 

, / Ing Joseph Kendall, on the Milieu trail 
**! last year. Kendal was seen in company 

with King one day on the trail and has 
not been »een since. King was on his 
way to stand trial last summer for 
horse stealing when he told the mount
ed police he could show where the body 
of a murdered man lay. The police 
were taking him to the spot when he 
escaped. He was recently apprehended.
The police were suspicious of King’s 
story of the hidden body and Investi
gated with the ' result that they have 
laid a charge against King. ♦

--------------o—----------- < ♦ ... OTTAWA, June «.—Sir Wtl- ♦
The Kaslo Kootenaian is urging the frM Laurier leaves <or his west- -♦ 

necessity of placing a government > ern titfp on, July:6th, and speaks -e 
launch in commission at IÇaslo for the *• at Fort William, OUft.V July 9th- re
lise of the provincial police, fire wartl^ < “'v.Y Li v ~

Aim straight for us when you want the best. Everything in sea
son, domestic afid foreign, and priced right for purchasers, 
we quote; Today

Phones 94 and 95FANCY GRAPE FRUIT, finest
12Hc and ..................................................................................

FANCY NAVEL ORANGES; per dozen, 60c, 60c, 40c and ... . 
FANCY LEMONS, large and Juicy, -per dozen ........
FANCY BANANAS, per dozen ............  ..... * ‘
FINE LOCAL STRAWBERRIES, per basket ... ...
LARGE RED PLUMS, per basket ... ..i
CHERRY PLUMS, something new, very nice, per lb. ... *.....25e 
FINE FRESH APRICOTS, per basket.......... ....... .

., V ■ FINE cream fresh daily

seen in Victoria. Bach 20c, 15c, 

. .80c

ever i

.30c

Our Hobby Again40c
supplied 20c

. ..'.600 Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer if it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for pricea

65c6.—Corn-
t THE PREMIER’S TRIP ;

pixi H. ROSS & CO.
B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTDIndependent Grocer* 1317 Government Street

Tela. 60, 61, 52. Liquor Dept. Tel. 1596
J •M TATES STREET.

*V

smart in design 
limited in quan-

i

1, we would sug- 
^ome in today—

:

I

/
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esigns, that will 
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of getting the
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If>STER RUOS
• attractive styles.

..$4.50 
$14.00 
$27.50 

[INGTON RUGS
aroom use.

$3.00
$5.00

L
months the sun '

These porch 
little and they,

11.75
12.25

f,

If»

v *

$8.00 
110.50 
,112.00

:d, per doz., $i.oo
................. $9.00
d i table cloth—* 
June Bride. Sev-

*nches, and i dozen 
ed at
nehes, and i dozen
t.............$11.50

.$8.00
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larters For All 
s In Summer 
nrnlture

rl

Latest Ideas in High- 
class exclusive Millinery.

Dent’s Gloves.
j Morley’s Hosiery.

Dr. Deimel'e Linen Mesh 
Underwear.

“4-
►

\ 2-Piece Outing 
Suits

$15 to $22

„ 1fit- : 

REFORM,

For hot days down-town—for week-end 
trips—for holiday time—these two-piece 
Suits are delightfully cool and comfortable. 
They are mostly English Flannels and Wor
steds, greys and blues with stripes, although 
Homespuns are in big demand. They are 
snappy, bfSfczy Summer styles, originated 
especially for Summer needs.
And there is one thing certain—a Fit-Re
form 2-piece Suit holds its shape.
It is designed and tailored right.
Just slip into one of these Flannel or Home- 
spun or Worsted Suits, if you want to feel 
ease and comfort.
$15 to $22—and worth $5 more.

fALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
tsoi GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA.

*

ê
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3,000 Years Agi 
Egyptians Cui 

Disease With Fi
Today, Canadians Arc 

it With “Fruit-a-Tiv

—The Famous Fruit Me<
We are apt to consider the 

live in as the most wonderful i 
the world has ever known. ] 
many respects. Yet the anclei 
paased us in some things. Ei 
of our 40-story sky-scrapers st 
vel at the massive 
sphinx. So, too, the Egyptla 
elans of 3,000

pyramids

years ago, us< 
juices as a medicine for treatii 
trouble, liver and kidney dise* 
stomach weakness. Their mej 
mixing fruit juice as a medicind 
one of the Jost arts. A well knJ 
nadlan physicien, however, pi 
a method of utilizing fruit juice] 
is one of the greatest dlscov] 
modem medical research. !

“Fruit-a-tives” is the neturi 
for Chronic Constipation, Bilid 
Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Kldnj 
ease, Pain in the Back, Bai 
plexion, Rheumatism, Nerve 
Headache and Neuralgia. ,

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or tr 
25c. At all dealers, or from FI 
lives, Limited, Ottawa.

OF HI
Troops Are Being Him 

Mexican Government 
Scene of Trouble in
tan

VERA CRUZ, Mex„ June 7 
ther intelligence regarding the i 
ed Indian uprising on the east 
of the State of Yucatan is 

here. Little has 
The papers 

government official 
are suppressin

aeagerly
through today, 
that the 
army officers 
facts.

El Dlctamen pins its faith, 
correspondent at Merida, the 
of Yucatan, who has sent ai 
reports including the, statemen

- f oety persons had been Stilled--l 
Maya Indians on Saturday, am 
five thousand -insurgents sack* 
town of Valladolid, killing the g 
ment employees.

Later today it was confirme 
thorltatively that General I| 
Bravo, chief of the Tenth milita 
vision, with headquarters at 
Cruz Quentenna Roo, the adj. 
state, had been ordered to pi 
with 1,000 men to Valladolid 
he is expected to arrive in four 
The gunboat Morlos, which 
from here with 60 soldiers, shot 
off Progreso some time today, 
these additional forces it is be 
that the local militia will be al 
cope with the situation but rein: 
ments will be in readiness here 
quired.

MONEY AND VALUES.

Robin Rough sang:
"If I had but a thousand a 

Gaffer Green."
And our grandfathers’ used to 

it a tolerably extravagant wish, 
meant a thousand pounds of c 
and in the day when the son* 
written a thousand 
good deal of money. He might 
reasonably reflect upon, “What a 
I would be and what sights I i 
see,* if he han an income of the 
niension. But If Robin had the 
come today he would not think hi 
wealthy, even without taking into 
sidération the new desires he i 
have to satisfy, if he proposed to 
up with the procession. His n 
is worth less now than it was 
If he had taken his thousand pi 
and set out to buy pigs, for exa 
he could have bought possibly 
whereas if he was living today 
should set out to buy pigs wit! 
money, he probably could not get 
than 250. If he lived: In British I 
America he would have hired 
men to work a day for him; but 
a days he would have to be coi 
with 2,000, and if they were e: 
artisans, he xvoulti be lucky if h< 
more than 1,250. In other words 
purchasing power of a pound is 
much less than it was in our gr 
fathers’ days, whether it is expe 
in buying commodities or labor. H 
the man, who earns $4 a day nc 

anything like four 
off as the man who half a centuii 
less ago used to earn $1 a day.] 
grandfathers’ dollar, although it 
tained as much gold as our dolld 
only worth as much as fifty 1 
were worth in his day. Indeed wj 
not sure that it is necessary t< 
back to grandfathers’ days to find 
time when a dollar was worth tj 
as much as it is now.

Thus we reach a fundamental 
position in finance, namely that 
values of money Is not intrinsic, 
is it even settled by legislation, b 
depends upon its ourchasfng pow

Most nations have adopted as 
measure of value, but it is not 
standard of value. There can bJ 
fixed standard of value, for vd 
fluctuate with supply and demand.i 
say that our currency is based u 
a gold standard, which is true end 
in a sense, for it is all ultimately! 
deemable in gold; but if we wj 
be strictly accurate we would 
that it rests upon a gold basis, 
leislation it has been declared i 
a certain amount of gold of a cer 
degree of fineness shall be a po 
sterling, or dollar or whatever may 
the unit of measure in any parttd 
country, but this only means that! 
gold in such amount and fineness si 
be called a pound, dollar or as 
case may be. It does not fix the > 
ue of the coin, for that can only

pounds

times as

• ■
’
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PROSPECTOR DIES 
ON LONE TRAIL

BACK FROM CONVENTION “SOVEEIBY AND 
IN WHOM VESTED”

VICTORIA LAWYERS . 
MAKE PROTEST

Diphtheria la rampant In Phoenix.

An electric lighting ayatem is being' 
installed at Silverton.

Prince Rupert is discussing the feas
ibility of holding a summer fair.

Prince Rupert is advertising for a; 
city assessor. ' ’

Union Bay citizens have decided to 
celebrate Dominion Day.

A teamsters’ union has been formed 
at New Westminster.

Moyle Is arranging for a Dominion 
(Day celebration.

Oil boring operations are In progress 
day and flight at ’ Muir Creek, near 
Otter Point.

' SOLID ADVICE TO 
Bit. FIT GROWERS

t TROOPS SENT TO EGYPT ;
Was Organized.

the accredited delegate, 
în*LaM^ar8, Ca,nn and Burrie, hiter- 
emt^a attendants from - Victoria, have 
returned from the organization and 
establishment meeting of the High 
School Teachers* Association, of Bri
tish Columbia just held at Vancouver, 
the meeting being thoroughly repre
sentative as those High School teach
ers of the province who were unable 
to - uresent sent messages express
ing full sympathy with the aim of the 
organisation, which Is to further the 
professional interests of High School 
teachers and Increase the general ef- 

-Aciency of those composing the teach
ing staffs of secondary schools. The 
proposed constitution was submitted 
for consideration, discussed and finally 
adopted, with a few slight amend
ments. Membership-is open to all 
or women actually engaged In the 
High Schools of Britlsh- CohnnMâ. A 
buslnes meeting Is to be held annual
ly during the week In which the pro
vincial teachers’ convention 
and. whenever possible, at the 
place

For purposes of organization ; the 
province has been divided into four 
sections, viz: Vancouver Island, Van- 
couver New Westminster and outlying 
districts; Kamloops and adjacent 'dis
trict; Nelson and nearby points. For 
each division a vice-president Ï and 
secretary have been appointed, these 
in turn subject to the controlling 
authorities which is vested in 1 the 
general officers, who were appointed 
as follows ; Honorary president, ' Mr. 
Stramberk, New Westminster; hon
orary vice-president. _
Young, Victoria; president, Mr. Thom. 
Pattison, Vancouver; fïtiA vice-presi
dent, Mr. Smith, Victoria; secretary- 
treasurer,, Mr. Suter, Vancouver, with 
officers for the four sections

Vii

♦: ♦ a
♦ ALDERSHOT, June «.—It is -a
♦ reported that two battalions of -*■
♦ infantry and a cavalry regiment *
♦ nave been ordered to Egypt. -e

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

*

Academic Treatise Upon the 
Relation of the Monarch to 
His People and Evolution of 
the Idea

Tragedy of the North Disclosed 
by Report of Mounted Police 
to Superintendent of Provin
cial Police

Must Perfect Their Shipping 
and Marketing Arrange
ments to Participate In the 
Trade of Saskatchewan ÿ

Object to City Being Left With
out Supreme Court Judge- 
Claim Injury and Incdnveni-j 
ence to Litigants

WILL TEACH HIM
t

Egyptian Nationalist Newspaper Will 
Make Example of Mr. Rodoevelt;

CAIRO, June «.—A Nationalist 
n5J",.pa?er’ Lam, has published an 
article by an anonymous contributor. 
In which it la stated that former 
President Roosevelt by his Guildhall 
speech committed -political suicide, 
and Brought on himself the censure 
«the Liberals in Great Britain.

Neither his speech nor Lord Mil
ner’s, and their like.” says the Egyp- 
tain Journal “can make ua recoil 
from the statement that the present 
government la the best for two thou
sand years in tfiie way of gross ig
norance.

El Lam announces that as It be
lieves that the

BERLIN. June «.—Baron Karl 
Stengel, Professor of Political Econ
omy at Munich University, who 
sented Germany at the Peace Confer
ence In 1899. contributes to the '‘Deut
sche Revue” an interesting article on 
"The Idea of the Sovereignty of the 
People." He shows what are the re- 
suits, as manifésted “by the French 
Revolution; of the devetojwnent of the 
idea that the supreme power in the 
State is vested in the Monarch, and 
traces the democratic opposition to 
the theory of the sovereignty of 
princes to its theoretic formulation in 
the doctrine of the sovereignty of :the 
people. The natural consequences of 
the acceptance of this latter doctrine, 
he points out,1 is that the Monarch, 
even in a Monarchie! state, can be re
garded as only- possessing a mandate 
from ithe sovereign peoplé which ctm 
at any - time «be withdrawn. Rousseau, 
he explains, contended that the people, 
by creating the State and the supreme 
power to which it subjected itsélf, dhl 
n?t*^enounce aI1 lts riehts in favor 
or this power, and did not subordinate 
itself absolutely to it; the people, as 
a matter of qojurae, .only, transferred 
to the State as many rights 
necessary in the, general interest and 
retained especially the right to alter 
at will the Constitution of the State. 
Hobbes* on the ôthér hand, adds the 
writer* drew quite a different conclu
sion from the doctrine erf the treaty 
with the State, namely, that the people 
in subjecting themselves by treaty to 
a supreme power, transferred the ab
solute power to the ruler and placed 
all rights hi his Mnde.

“It Is evident,” continues Professor 
von Stengel, “that the conclusions of 
Hobbes, who sought to defend the ab
solute monarchy, are far more artifi
cial than the more democratic view 
preferred by Rousseau. In the first 
place, the doctrine of a treaty with 
the State is devoid Of historical foun
dation. Individual States, and especial
ly combinations, of States, have been 
founded on a treaty, but there is no 
historical authority ». for the assump
tion that the State as an institution 
has been created by treaty, that is, by 
spontaneous and conscious procedure 
on the part of the men, as if1t were 
a joint stock company. The State is 
an institution that has devéfopèd or
ganically from the original human as
sociations of families, races, and tribes. 
On the other hand, adds the writer, 
the theory of the sovereignty of the 
princes, for/the people* is an indefinite 
idea. It is not clear whether the ex
pression ‘the people* embraces all the 
mfcn, women, and children, ‘whatever 
their intellectual powers may be, who 
constitute the State, .or embraces only 
those persons who are capable of tak
ing an activa share in political life. 
The idea of the sovereignty of the 
people, which is so flattering to demo
cratic instincts, and the treaty doe- 
trine that has grown from that idea 
are based on the assumption that all 
human beings are exaCly alike; This 
assumption is, however, only to a cer
tain extent correct, for apart from the 
differences of race and of age, of 
physical and mental faculties, all hti- 
man beings are alike only because 
they are human beings, jqst as all 
tre,es resemble each other because they 
are trees.’*

Not All Equal
The writer point, out that even 

among the primitive tribe, and horde, 
from which nations and States have 
gradually developed differences of 
social and economic position were 
recognized, and considers that it would 
be grossly unjust If all humàn beings, 
Irrespective of race, age, bodily health, 
occupation, etc., were treated by the 
law as being equal. Wheii the Idea of 
the sovereignty of the people came to 
be realized during the French Revolu
tion It was at once evident, he adds, 
that the people is not, as the law of 
Nature assumed, a homogeneous mass 
of free and absolutely similar citizens, 
but Is composed of various classes, and 
the question arose as to which group 
or class can claim the sovereignty in 
the State. The so-called third class 
succeeded at first In obtaining a pre
dominant influence on the Legislature 
and in giving to the Constitution a 
form that favored its own interests. 
During the past century, however, the 
so-called fourth class has struggled 
hard to dislodge the third class from 
the position It has assumed, and to 
bring about a change of the Consti
tution to suit Its own views. It may 
be said, continues Baron von Stengel, 
that a naw social order is In process 
of formation In which the working 
class is the determinative factor- 
special attention has to be paid by 
legislation to the Interests and de
mands of this class, though, curiously 
enough, only those workers are thought 

o fc ° are oocuple<1 with physical

Thq sovereign people daims the 
right, Baron Von Stengel explains, to 
overturn any government

Another tragedy of the north has 
come to light in the finding by the 
Indians of the body of H. M. Bick
ford, an American, who In July of 
last year went from Peace River 
Crossing into the mountains

von
That B. C. vegetable growers must 

get their products on the markets of 
Saskatchewan early if they wish to 
participate in the trade Is the advice 
received

An interesting proceeding took place 
yesterday morning In the Chamber i -p-n-,. n„ v...
fcr^ctîT Vgn“
tired of being rood natured at the ex- |couver- 
pense of their clients’ and their own 
interests , in the matter ofholding 
over • business until "

repre-

m - - on » 
trapping and prospecting trip. He 
was accompanied on the trip by two 
f el low - countrymen, Dean and WIl- 
lienburg, both of whom possessed bad 
records. When in the fpllowlng Oc
tober the latte* two returned to Peace 
River Crossing and repeated that ow
ing to trouble with their teeth they 
had decided to come out, leaving Bick
ford behind, there was some suspicion 
that there had been trouble between 
the three.

from Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, 
commissioner, with headquarters at 
Moose Jaw,, in the form of a letter ad
dressed to Mr. W. E. Scott, deputy 
minister of agriculuture. Further ad
vice is tendered to fruit growers to 
the effect that they must perfect 
their «hipping facilities and market
ing arrangements and give the great
est care to all the details in putting 
up the fruit. Mr. Metcalfe states 
that from the present reported heavy 
crop the good and finished product 
will sell, while the poor and unfinlab- 
ed niay SO begging for sale.

The communication closes by point
ing out that there is a very deter
mined effort on the part of jobbers 
everywhere in Saskatchewan, oper
ating through their boards of trade, 
to get the present tariff on fruit re
duced from the American aide. These 
efforts and agitation along this line 
are likely to be continued. Mr. Met
calfe states that any action by the 
Dominion Government in this direc
tion should be opposed by fruit- 
CÉÜly61*8 eae* and west most energeti-

The G. N. R. steamer Kaelo. wrecked 
near Ainsworth, West Kootenay, is 
rapidly breaking up.a Judge of the 

supreme court might happen to, come 
along. Victoria has frequently been .. - “7 •- .
left without a Judge for long periods Hastings street property in Vancou- 
of time, with the result - that many ver now has a valuation record of $3,125 
instances of sacrifice in legal bust- I tront foot- 
ness and private interests of litigants, 
could be cited. \ T. Clare, the goalkeeper of the Fertile

The matter came to » noint vp«- lacr088e team, has been seriously injured 
terday when ' Mr. Justice Gregory * throu*h ah accident in the mine, 
asked tot the views of the members 
of the bar - as to whether he should. . . .
go over to Vancouver to assist in the aouble corner site for the Juvenile 
congestion of legal business which is I Court Detention home, paying $11,000.
said to exist there. Mr. Justice j -------
Murphy is the only judge - at present The G. T. P. will locate its terminal 
in Vancouver, the Chief Justice is in (sites at Fort George next year, on the 
Kootenay on assize work, so is Mr. [ reservation.
Justice Clement, while Mr. Justice ------
Morrison had just been granted six j Hungarian partridges and Bob White 
months' leave of absence and had gone f quail are being introduced into the 
abroad. ] Creston district.

is held 
same

statements of Col. 
Roosevelt were even more puerile and 
worse than the telegraphic report 
«hows, it postpones judgment till the 
receipt of the whole text^ when it will 
render him "an example and byword 
among natlone *

| ; The Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police were notified of the occurrence 
and instructions were Issued for a 
search for Bickford. On May *16 
last a trapper arrived at Peace River 
Crossing and reported that Indians 
had discovered the dead body of Bick
ford at a point on the south branch 
of the north fork of the Pine River 
about 200» miles south of St. John’s 
and about fifteen miles from where he 

^ had had his winter quarters on the 
Pine River.

When the Indians found the body 
it was face down on the hands and 
knees close to a trap, as If Bickford 
had died while in the act of lighting 
a fire.

Vancouveritee have acquired a

■o-

SETTLEMENTe
j

Mrs. H. E.

IS REACHED Mr. J. H. Lnwson stated that any -------
further absence of the judge from Vic-1 Creston is making loud protests 
toria would be a serious matter for against the abominable telegraphic 
his business Just now, as this is the vice furnished by the C. P. R. 
last month before the long vacation, ____

now prevails.
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken. K. C„ on | The C. P. R. will this year build 30 

behalf of the bar, pointed out that it miles of the Kootenay Central, from 
Would cause a great deal of incon- Galloway to Fort Steele, 
ventençe Just now. if Mr. Justice Greg
ory were to go to Vancouver. He, Mr. I A telephone exchange with

dh?,ineLeS£ak any. ”<L1" subscribers has been established by the 
bar In^ctorfoVho on ma^ocp°.sione | ®' Telephone « Union Bay.

had Just cause for complaint by reas- 
gov- on of thèir being no Judge / here to

roads of the West^^^^™ ft?aSf court on the charge of
elation has been reached at the White been periods, one at least or ten days | murderInS hie countryman, Cesar Priori.
House conference* which lasted for more when there has been no judge here,-, . . „
than four hours this afternoon. The but the Bar made no complaint, as .A larg® c- p- R* ««rvey party in,
railroads represented agreed to* with they recognized that his lordship had ctiarSe of Mr. A. Stewart is at work
draw all rate Increases filed on Tim» i 8tven the utmost satisfaction to the clo8e to th« Fraser river, mills logging
and agreed to file no more increases m- ‘ocal bar since hls elevation to the | camp at Courtney,
til the bill in Congress which gives the b*?ch*..kFhL.ca?8*J °S comP|alnt was
Interstate commerce commission u»t within his lordship's control, but ( The S-year old son of J. Maxwell

ss as'jsss m - - —r aays.sra51.tta! nsstetwssAsasLr
eontinued. The discontinuance -.«111 not fel1 Into indifference, end the public "
be entered, however, until after the new were led to believe that It was1 im-
law le signed. poseiible to hàVe claims’ . adjudicated ...

°ti^*V^5* 8^lp,an” c^eld^- ^I^d*ei^TTrlV°oT^met’o?e,h10 M' Richardsons banquetted:
the agreement ^îtiieiees In whîch /L/mmTnv Lom |c.entl>r by his friends of Nanaimo on re-. 

reaohed. tO'i.y£ndJjd1 rallroada named JlllnZ * «Wring from ^rlng from the management of the
as defendant,'folti^-rtcent su!te>YThere „ , . ' ■ - moyal. Bank ht Canadàt -there,
will be a conference at the White House u **r’ ^U8**ce Gregory stated that he v............  ‘
In which President Brown of tlie New ST6^ work on Percy French, of Vernon, has been.

law becomes effective , . ”ew His lordship stated that he thought Lake district
T , vl 18 taken tor from the present view of the calendar ____

* Bvm^on! ronnl'f.ea ..h . would be able to give the last Week Quesnel’s cottage hospital Is now a*,
ferenee^ aeemeiT’tn0^-** with today's con- in June fo the assistance of his sured. A few days’ canvass for funds 
7,1. be satisfied over the brother judges in Vancouver, although resulted in pledges of

outcome. All that President Taft has hoped that In the meantime the being secured.
desired is that the interstate commerce G*1161 Justice or Mr. Justice Clement | ____
committee should have authority to in- would be available, 
vestlgate increased rates to determine 
whether or not they are Justified by 
conditions and are just to the shippers 
new fa°W*'1 ** t0 *** oonferred under the

The railroads on the other hand, ft is 
pointed out, are to be relieved of em
barrassing litigation and

i as under.
District. I.—First vlce-p reel dent, . Mr. 
Smith, Victoria; secretary, Miss Bur
ris, Victoria. District II.—Vlve-presi- 
dent, Mr. McMillan; secretary, 
McNiven, both of New Westminster. 
District .IIL—Vice-president, Mr. Mat
thews, Kamloops; secretary, Miss Mc- 
Naugbton, Kelowna. , District IV.— 
Vice-president, Mr. Fraser, Nelson; 
secretary, Mr. Clothier. Rowland.

as were aer-

The Indians reported 
find to Government Agent Campbell, 
who investigated, and a trapper car
ried his report to the police. The 
supposition is that Bickford was in 
an 1 exhausted state, his food having 
consisted of Hour alone .during ttie 
very cold spell last wintér. _

As the spot at which the body was 
fouhd is located in British Columbia 
the Mounted Police communicated the 
incident to Superintèndent of Provin
cial Police F. S. Hussey.

their Complete Agreement. Between 
United States Government 
and 
fected

Me»
♦ ♦ ^

ton, Nelson and Cranbrook.
:

: THE LOCAL MARKETS ;ilways Ef-

fifteen

WILL FLY FAR Roysl Household, » bog 
Loko of the Woods, a bag..
w/d Ro.*”drt'a,“

bMf .............*Drifted Snow, per sack.. ;...
Three Star, per sack..................
Moffet’e Best, per bag

« 1.86

ri .80
.90WASHINGTON, D. C, June 

con^lete agreement between the 
eminent and the

6.—At NEW YORK, June 6.—Chas. K. 
Hamilton will attempt to fly from 
^ew Yorx tv Philadelphia and return, 
probably next Saturday. Announce
ment of this was made by- the New 
York Times this morning in a state- 
ment which says in part:
PMla^elp/r RubUç Detjge’

ranged with Chas. I@”BamlIton, the 
«pianist, to make a flight from 

>éw York to Philadelphia and back 
again, bearing a message from the 
Times to the Public Ledger and a 
message fropa the.Ledger to the Times 
In return. The flight will probably 
take place on Saturday next. Mr. 
Hamiltonto ipaltc , the trip to 
Phlledelpÿfc alighting until
Be reaches The end* of toe Journey. In 
Philadelphia he will alight in a 

-'.J. stretch or Ilf Ida at the Westmoreland 
; station, nf^the Pennsylvania Railroad,

■ or S')Kie equally convenient spot to 
be determined tomorrow. He will 
undertake to return from Philadelphia 
to New York bn the samp day, ullght- 
lag at his starting point. Van Qort- 
land Park. „

“The distance comprised In the pro
posed flight yjil be about 199 miles 
each way, nearly 400 miles In all, 
and surpassing in distance the flight 
of Curtiss from Albany to New York 
and - Paulhan’s flight from London to 
Manchester."

LIBernardino Costin, or Innvenza, has 
been committed for trial from the Van- ale

l.TI

WILL PROCEED TO 
ESTABLISH RATING

1-86
1.76r 1.80
1.S6

Bran, per 100 lba. .................. ..

Crushed Oats, per 100 lba ..
Barley, per 100 lba .......................

Whole Corn, per 160 lba. ....
Cracke* Corn, per 166 lba..
Feed, Comme&l, per 100 lba. . 2.26

and the 
t have ar-

1.60
.60

1.70
1.66
2.26
1.66
1.76
1.85
Lit
2.09
2.26Appointment of Commission by 

Federal Government: Follows 
Représentâttorrs -Made W 
Provincial AuLhoritieiS

Freeh Island, per dozen ......
Eastern Eggs, per dozen .... 35

1 .10
Thé Prince ’Rupert school trustees 

sum of $9010
NroNbâtêtf>e|acb ... ......................*
onmm. loeai. «wb";::.'”;"; * *

Butt«r—

Victoria OraamwT. per lX... u

Salt spring la Creambrr. lb..

XFrrF-

It is expected that the execution of 
his commission from thei- Dominion 
GoVernraenL;. io Act with > Inspector 
Williams in -establishing a basis for 
future bo*t ratings in the Northèrn 
salmon rivers, will constitute Deputy 
Commissioner Babcock’s last special 
commission prior to his departure for 
his new scene of activity, his home 
state of California. The work of the 
new federal commission will be taken 
up almost Immediately by Messrs. 
Babcock and Williams, and ratings 
next season will be based upon their 
report. ..

This year the northern canneries 
are operating under a boat rating 
issued by the Prbvincial Government. 
When this rating was announced sev
eral weeks ago by Hon. Mr. Bowser 
he intimated that it would be subject 
to alteration next year. At the time 
he gave this intimation he had in 
mind the probability of his being able 
to induce the Fédéral Government to 
join with the .province ip estgbliphipg 
a rating which would be put into 
force in 1911 and endure for a fixed 
period of years, probably five.

Prior to dfeclârlng * a boat rating 
for the cajitiçrjes on Rivers inlet, 
the Skeena aYid Naas Rivers, Hon. 
Mr. Bowsér notified Hon. L. P. Bro* 
deur of his intention. When the 
rating was issued • he * notified ; the 
federal department e concerning9 its 
terms and then followed with a sug
gestion that. Mr. Babcock . and Mr. 
Williams should this season make an 
exhaustive Investigation -of -fiehtng 
conditions in the North With a view 
to a rating’ being strtiCk ahd ratified 
by both gPYQrpments.

This year the federal government 
issued no ratta» -but -the. temporary 
one established by British Columbia 
served the * purpose hi’ vie*—that of 
the conservation of the northern 
fisheries—and as" £hls province is in 
absolute control of the situation, the 
absence of Dominion

re-
3 .40

,a<
Beef, per ib. .......
Mutton, per lb. ......
Mutton, Australian ...
Veal, dressed, per lb ........
Geese, dressed, per lb. .............
«Sif.Y.Suv.-Wriik,:

...........
Pork ....................

• ill 
11

govern-I ment.

1 -o-
Frolfc.

Figs, table, per lb.
Lemons, per dosen .
Oranges. Naval ..
Bananas ...... ...
&?&**:& »: ::

Spinach, 6 lbs. ....

Grapefruit (Florid.) ........
Strawberries (Cal.) box .............

VezetasicM.
Oalona • #» for .............
Sweet Potatoes, 1 lba.....»;
gSXP*le,,'?b.............. ...............-
K? (Australian) " V W.: 

Tomatoear (Florida), per lb.. 
Artlchokea (Globe), each.... 
Artichoke. Jeruwuem, lb ....
Parsley, per bunch ............. jsSJ
Celery per bunch ..........
Cucumbers .................. ................
Potatoes, local, per sack .. 
Pototoea, Ashcroft, per sack 
Potatoes, new per lb. .
Cauliflower, each ...........
Cahbase. new. per lb., 
Lettuce, a head ...

, Garlic, per lb. ...........

.*1

.10j .100.50
.16».40HERE AND THERE■fi

T—____ _________

♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ V

more than $1,000 .26
.2

.line.»
.16
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♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦
Onions are $200 a ton In Fort George 

and $300 in Dawson, and yet no one has 
I staked an onion patch under the placer 

J ♦♦♦♦♦ mining act.

( At a very successful banquet last 
J ♦ Thursday of the Reveletoke Mess. Mayor 

•j * j Hamilton waa presented with a tiand- 
— j some Limoges dinner 'service on the oc- 

♦ "♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦.♦♦♦I c “Ion of his marriage.

edIlnatheCf'hIMi^LSu^^ classes are expect- | The upper Fraser steamer Charlotte 
ed in the Chilliwack valley. is still four feet under water on the

„------: lower decks. No attempt will be made
Strawberries are a heavy crop, and to raise her until the water recedes 

pickers are in .strong Sflemand at Creston. | slderably.

Blue fox is quoted at $60 in Fort 
George.

W. P. Tierney commences 
work at Midway next week.

W. F. Cooke has been eppolnted post
master at Fort George.

Lewis Morand is enlarging his tem
perance hotel at Lumby.

Those of us who live In the cities 
Of thie province are apt to forget that 
British Columbia must be settled and 
developed in very much the same way 
as the older provinces have been. 
Farms cannot tie made without hard 
work. Land must be. cleared and 
the soil cultivated now, as always 
by the sweet/-of the brow. It is true 
modern appliances and modern me
thods may make the task of 
coming the wilderness easier, 
great fortunes are not to be rapidly 
made from the farm or the orchard. 
Nature works slowly, and the man or 
woman; Who would aid her must he 
patient. And yet, it this province Is 
ever to become“a great state It will 
be because In Its valleys and plains 
and even on Its mountain sides there 
Is a people strong, Industrious and 
persevering which has Won from the 
land the reward It Is ever ready to 
yield to thoee who love It,

But this win not be accomplished 
by the expenditure of money alone. 
The. young man and woman who se
cure a farm, large or small as their 
circumstances permit, must expect to 
work hard both with hand and brain, 
if the land is to yield Its increase to 
them and to their children. These 
children must be early taught to per
form the tasks to which their strength 
Is equal. Life need not and should 
not be drudgery on the farm, but It 
must la remote districts be lonely 
and difficult It Is seldom, however, 
that there Is not more time for 
thought- and reading in the country 
than is usually found in city life.

In our province pioneering has 
scarcely begun. Have we among our 
own people the material of which 
pioneers are made? In the past cen
tury the early settle» who won their 
way to prosperity slowly but surely 
came from the British Isles and from 
the United States. Ape ,we,tp believe 
those wno tell us that there no longer 
exists among the people of Great Bri
tain the sturdy independence and the 
stubborn Industry to which the east
ern provinces owe their fertile farms 
and fruitful orchards? Have the 
descendants of these old settlers who 
boast of their enterprise lost the vir
tues without which enterprise must 
In the end fall? We cannot believe 
that they have, for In that case no 
laws can prevent the heritage upon 
which we have entered falling at last 
lato the hands of those strangers who 
submit to the edtet given of. old “In 
the sweat of thy face shall thou eat 
bread.”

.16
.20
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♦
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
.02assured of a 

square deal when their, case is present
ed to the interstate commerce commis
sion and are freé.Cto resume the con
tracts for improvements and extensions 
which they threatened to cancel had the 
court proceedings continued, 
railroad bill contains a clause 
gives it effect, 40 days after 
signed by the president.
,5 wm be n®cessary to make the pro

vision as to the Supervision of rates by 
the ititerstate commerce committee im
mediately effective and for this reason 
President Taft indicated tonight it will 
be necessary to send the bill to 
gress at once.

its
.10

over-
But

.6
V .61

.16
.26

i: 1.00con-The new 2.0
which
being )

Rev. M. D. McKee, formerly of Green
wood, has been called to Grand Forks

rffiUsvx,,,! i W!ltre,the 8alar>’ 18 $l,20è per annum, 
railroad with free manse and four weeks’ vaea- 

I tlon in each year.

• • «w_-
.'os
.26

Mrs. Victor Blanco committed sui
cide at Prince Rupert on Monday lost 
by shooting herself with a shotgun. 
The motive for self destruction is ob
scure.

I The surveyors of the British Colum
bia and Alaska railroad have run four 
lines from the G. T. P.

con-

. surverys near
Sort George. One of these lines runs 
from South Fort George and the three 

A new boom has struck the etlverv I °*hera trom Fort Qeor*e townslte. 
8100ÉB. "

-Q 44-
Sealskins Advanced 

JUNEAU, Alaska, June 8.—One hun
dred and seven sealskins were sold In 
Sitka yesterday for $31 each, 
year the price in Sitka was $17.

■even Ispsdas Xnjar.ll.
MADRID, June 6—Bull fights yester

day proved disastrous all over the 
try and resulted in'badly injuring 
celebrated bull fighters.

The Nanaimo Daily Herald publishes 
the following appeal as an advertise
ment, which should surely evoke 
sponse from someone anxious for a 
home and that indefinite commodity, 
Love: “Wanted—To form the acquaint
ance of a young lady from 20 to 28. with 
a view to matrimony. Advertiser is 31 
years of age, has a good trade, and can 
comfortably support a wife. Can give 
good references as to character, etc, 
Aqy young lady reading this notice who 
will address .the undersigned will be 
celled On promptly, and in any case her 
confidence respected absolutely. Ad
dress: A. B. C... c|o Herald.”

regulations
made no difference. ■ However, the 
attitude of certain canning Interests, 
in the oplhfoh of the British Columbia 
authorities,, lpgfie It desirable that the 
province and dominion should Join 
in establishing a. rating. With both 
governments working hand in hand 
in this matter there could be no 
question of a clash of authority as 
between the two governments, a sit
uation some of the cannery interests 
are said to have viewed as possible.

On Monday morning the Hon. Mr. 
Bowser received a telegram from Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur lrr which the later stat
ed that he had carefully considered 
the question of adopting a satisfactory 
method of boat rating and he had de
cided on the appointment of a regu
larly constituted commission, being 
prepared to appoint Messrs. Babcock 
and Williams, as Hon. Mr. Bowser 
had suggested. The appointment of 
these commissioners means, in effect, 
that the provincial and federal de
partments of fisheries will work to
gether to the common purpose of con
servation of the fisheries.

Messrs. Babcock and Williams will 
arrive at their rating following an in
spection of all the canneries at Rivers 
Inlet, the Skeena and the Naas. They 
will, in determining the nature of 
their awards of boats, take into con
sideration the location of packing 
plants, the age of the cannerlee, the 
number of lines of machinery operat
ed, the total packs In the pest and va
rious other considerations which bear 
upon the striking of a fair and equit
able rating.

The selection of Mr. Babcock as a 
commlssoner Is another high honor 
paid that provincial official by the 
Dominion Government, he having 
once before been the recipient of the 
trust of the federal authorities when 
appointed a member of the Royal 
Commission bn the salmon fisheries of 
the Fraser River and gulf waters 
several years ago. '

Last ------ w. S. Ricardo, of the Coldstream
Kelowna will instal an up-to-date fire ranch, has donned the mantle of pro

alarm system. I Phecy to predict that the Okanagan tree
fruit crop will this year treble last 

Kamloops band has been engaged for year*e. and require five hundred cars for 
the Dominion Day celebration at Nicola. ‘ltB movement.

Fol"t Oray municipality will expend 
$500,000 oo roads this

.
i
:

coun-
frevtn

Sherman H. Ford has been 
guilty by a New Westminster assize 

The ™ v i tJury 6f stabbing his neighbor. led Dion,
tabllshin^1 Clu « f* ea" the pr,soner belng, however, strongly re-
Dear and Bn* ,,.„u Fry’ p«wder, commended to mercy. Sentence was re- 
Desr and Boulder creeks. ■' served. Perjury In the case was evl-

dent.

foundseason.
Military Drill In Schools 

According to a communication re
ceived by Mr. E. B. Paul, city super
intendent of schools, the provincial 
f?V?hnmifnt ïf* aeÇlded t0 Participate 
1? I1!6 benefits of the Strathcona 
Trust, by accepting the offer of the 
Department of Militia and Defence 
for the encouragement of physical 
training and military drill in the pub
lic schools. The Hoh. Dr. Young, 
minister of education, has appointed 
Mr, E. B. Paul of thia city and Messrs 
Wilson and Argue as the civilian com- 
mlttee to act in conjunction with the 
district officer commanding.

—f-S----------------0-----------------------—
No Contract to Be Let. 

Although tenders were not long ago 
invited by ■ the Provincial government 
for the erection of a transmission line 
Tri°m.,-Zîr w®atml”»ter to supply elec- 
nTT, l5,ht if"? power at the Coquitlam Retreat, It is now scarcely probable 
that any Implementing contract wilt 
hîa hL„ The, «b'mrnment’s Intention 
had been to Instal a pumping system 
to guarantee against overflow of the 
farm ; lands at the new Retreat It 
”a« Imperative, however, that action 
should be immediate, tn order to avert 
damage by the spring freshet*, and 
a temporary line and pumps were ac- 
çordiiûdy put In. It le thought that 

l*”e may be gradually improved 
until it Is satisfactory a* a perma-

- WB BB> pjBBI Hi E and AdVHmjV
any Constitution which does not give 
4 all that it claims as its own. This 
right was recognized by the French 
Constitution of the year 1793, arid 
tain classes In Prussia wish to en
force It today In that they reckon the 
universal suffrage as one of the Inborn 
rights of the human race, and organize 
tumultuous street demonstrations with 
the object of extorting It. The Liberal 
parties In Germany, he contends, 
prove their short-sightedness In ad
vocating the adoption of this univer
sal suffrage for It benefits only Social
ism and Ultramontanlsm. Professor 

Stengel shows that the Constitu
tions of Belgium and Italy, for ex
ample, are based on the idea of the 
sovereignty of the people, the title of
ÎÎ£“lTtCh-e "orrice &

Will oÇ the Nation', King of Italy.”
Idea ls «till more - prominent In coun
tries where .the parliament la almighty, 
and where the government and the 
ministers entrusted with administra
tive power are dependent on tie moods 
and fancies. That such a system Is 
not conducive . to stability has been 
clearly enough proved' in the case of 
France, where, moreover, corruption 
is quite as prevalent as ever it was 
under the ancient regime.

The mica mines ninety miles up the 
Columbia river from Revelstoke, will be 
systematically developed.

cer- ♦♦♦»♦.♦..♦
Deputy-Fisheries Inspector * Babcock 

has advised the Nelson Board of Trade
ouflnforfosTo^ù SThlp an“'^ht leg I

in No. 1 mine at Niçois iaat wee? 68 I ^a^^oTtio1™''.^^ Toui
and Lake Superior whitefish.

♦j ♦
t Births Marriages, Deaths *

——------------- - - ___________________z
The Orangemen of the province 

uniting In protest against the 
ment of the King’s oath.

are f 
amend- BROWN—On June 2nd, at 1664 Glad

stone avenue, the wife of Perclval R, 
Brown, jr., a daughter.

CTruîtntïS?AM~T<> Mr- and Mr*, w. H. 
Cunningham, on June 6th, 1910, at St. 
Joseph’s hospital, a son.

°To29WRi,XslftUnday May 29th- 1910. %
Wm F avenue- the wife ofln”'wiil ay> ot a son' Both *>-

WSiS2.SON.-June 3- 181®. at 1410
wLŒn8lre^ugtj;tv'lte of w- H-

Mr. Justice Murphy has demanded 
addition*! and more ditoedtsslve proofs 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Burr, of New I of deeth ln the case of a probate appli- 
WestmInster. celebrated their golden cattop on the will of G R. Draper, sup
wedding on Tuesday last j posed to have been drowned at English

Bay on April 19 last "It would be a 
the Kaslo matter for a man to leave his

council has recommended the planting on the **ach and get away if he
of shade trees throughout the ëity. desired to,’* said his lordship. . .

von

A special committee of

The
John H McMillan, formerly of Glace The steamer Stuart, of the Fort 

bay and Lethbridge, has been engaged George. Lumber and Navigation Co. will 
as superintendent for the Midway coal The launched today at Soda Creek and

lne- SLptafo I»'* *F lnt° comn,l8s,0“' with
A case of reported cattle lifting Is oc-I Cbariotte, as maste"’ Hebron win *00 N<oo LlE"1IAGDONALD—Irl Seattle, on 

caslonlng much excitement in the vicln- from Fort George to Stuart Lake ” June lst' 1910- at the
lty of Hedléy and Falrview. ____ , »£,. the bride’s sister, Mrs.
E$fa was drow„U^tko“ t°r £ ¥ 8 on^h1rfodCt^mn^eatrrylng*awsay ^any V.o^X”,nM«rona^aU^th °bof
week. The body ha^no, Teen ™r^ | ^^TWr^, Uden^nT WLER~A‘ 8t

- ’ ’ ■■■ rimen or the runaway oraft

’<
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At Point of Pipe
NEW YOXtK, June 6-—Tiyee burg

lar» with pockets bulging with loot 
were hpld up »t the point of a brier- 
wood pipe In Brooklyn today in the 
back room of a saloon by a clerk of 
the hardware merchants whom they 
bad robbed and marched them to jail. 
They were an angry set of men when 
they realized what had happened.

I

3
• The diocese of New Westminster will 
tomorrow elect a bishop In succession 
to trie late Right Rev. Dr. Dart

I manno by the Rev. W.
- rtr „ ?' at 2 p- m-. Monday, June 
al, 5 eldest daughter of Louis 
Bherritt r°y’ only eon <* Zdwardil9
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ley, June 10, 1910.

Fr'ttoy, June 10, ttlO.

THE VICTORIA COLONISTVICE TO 73,000 Years Ago the 
Egyptians Cured 

Disease With Fruit
*> '• it'- p-t; '':5^|

y, Canadians Are Doing 
it With “Fruit-a-Tives”

î»8cîïî?*ned by flhdlng out how much 
■t will buy of necessary commodities 
or labor. Hence If we could double 
the amount of available gold In the 
world we would' not necessarily In
crease the amount of real wealth; we 
wquld only add to the medium of ex
change by means of which business is 
carried on. AH wealth to either the 
natural product of nature or the re
sult of human effort, or more com
monly, the result of the combination 
of the two, and things possess a value 
only In accordance with the demand 
for them. To a starving man on a 
barren island a clam on the beach 
would be worth more than a ledge of 
pure gold on the shore. All that has 
been said above to elementary, but In 
view of the discussion as to the cost 
of living, it may be well to remind 
readers of some elementary things.

When .America was discovered 
prices In Europe were at a very low 
ebb, whether those of commodities 
or labor are considered. As soon as 
the gold of Mexico, Central America 
and Peru, which the people of those 
lands had accumulated, was scatter
ed throughout European communities, 
everything began to go up In nominal 
value. What happened in point of 
fact was that the purchasing power 
of the measure of value went down. A 
man could not do any more work 
after the Spanish conquest of Ameri
ca than he could

Ail right, here's -the receipt for her." pisiwAis a-wnaeiia

bef" EDITOR DEPOSED 
SIS PROW THE BENCH
pairs. Tenders will then be Invited, 
and It Is expected the repair Job will be 
one of the largest that has been offered 
for a long time, the cost of the work 
being probably.; over *125,900.

A Seattle dispatch to th

YUCATAN IS 
BROUGHT HERE Warm Weather Beverages

Lime Juice, West India, per bottle .. 
Lime Juice, Rowat’s, per bottle .......
Lime Juice, Stowers, per- bottle ........

. Lime Juice, Ross’, per bottle ......
Lime Juice, Montserrat, per bottle
Lemon Squash, per bottle.............
Sherbet, Persian, per tin.............
Eiffel Tower Lemonade, per tin ..

rfect Their Shipping 
Marketing Arrange- 
to Participate in the 

of Saskatchewan y

20C

25CTodaw Wrecked Alaskan Liner Rais
ed by Puget Sound Salvage 
Company After Many Diffi
ciles Towed to Esquimalt

.....35c
Attorney General Requests 

Penticton “Press” Proprie
tor to Resign From Provin
cial Position

V w. . 50c:
V. .65ce Colonist

states that James "Fowler, Lloyd's agent 
at Seattle and Frank Walker,-represent- 
tog -the Alaska Steamship Company, 
will arrive by thé steamer Princess 
Victoria today, to assist In the survey 
to be held on the steamer. Çàpt. Gardi-

HkF
was toJ*d company, -lumbfa Salvage company from Letouche

£TEe r Trdbea8mhB * ** »"<* “ =
tte salvage steamer Santa Crux of the 
Puget Sound Salvage company of Be-

Capt. J. E. Pharo and his wrecking 
crew salved the big Alaska liner after 
nearly four mehtba hard and danger- 
our work, hinders# constantly by ice
bergs which endangered the lives, of the 
divers and salvage crew, and when the 
Yucatan was made fast In Esquimalt 
harbor last night ready to enter the 
drydock at 6 o'clock this morning, he 
delivered the wreck to Capt. Logan, 
agen of the London Salvage Association 
and took from him a receipt which will 
net the salvage company *85,000/ the 
amount for which it contracted to 
raise the Yucatan on a “no cure, no pay" 
basis. .

It is estimated conservatively that 
an expenditure of mslooo will be re
quired to place the Yucatan 
worthy, condition ready to be 
over to her' owners who had abandoned 
her to the underwriters after she 
struck a floating iceberg in -Icy straits 
and was put ashore at Goose bay. with 
the salvage of *86,000 paid to Capt. J.
E. Pharo, It will cost the underwriters 
no less than *160,000 to return the 
sel to the Alaskan Steamship 

Arduous Task.
The Baiita Cruz left Seattle early in 

February and reached the wreck of the 
Yucatan on February 19th. The vessel 
lay with a three degree list to port 
with water covering her to the bridge 
forward, and heavy pack Ice over >the 
after part. The Santa Crus was unâble 
to get .alongside, but boat crews .dodged 
In and out whenever the lee receded 
with the current sufficiently to, give 
them an opportunity to work. It was 
not until March 7th that the Santa Crus 
with her wrecking gear and big pumps 
could be brought alongside. Then the 
ice completely covered the after part 
of the vessel, the deckhouses having 
be6n liftsd off, everything being swept 
clean to the little forward hbuse under 
the bridge on the promenade deck. The 
Stern was. stove In and the deck frames 
crushed opt of.efiape by the ice, the 
surging of which soon gutted the after 
part'of the vessel from the engineroom 
casing aft until oply, the shell and,the . 
wreckage of the broken, ends of the deck 

i } frames..remained. J’or.two wèek» the , 
salvors dodged in alongside the wreck 1 
when the tide carried away the floe»; for" 
a little space, - working for an hour .dr 
two and then hurrying back to Gull 
Cove where the Santa Crus went to 
shelter. •- . . - ; ... .

Three divers, W. S. Benjamin and 
Charles Benjamin, of 'Seattle, and Jack “
McHàrdy, Of Victoria, went down fro hi' 
the steamer's hosts, and they had sonie 
close calls. Often 'floating Ice bore 
down against the boats in which the 
helpers were pumping down air, and 
frequently urgent signals wqre sent 'to 
the divers to hurry up owlhg to: Ice 
threatening to break the air supply.
During March and the earlier part of 
April thé divers worked under the ice
bergs alongside, while watchers with 
boats were kept busy trying to push 
the floft ice away.

The hole which resulted in the acci
dent to the steamer was but a small 
tear, one foot by three feet on the, port 
bow, where the Yucatan struck the ice, 
but when the vessel was put ashore to 
avoid foundering in deep water she 
was badly holed. There was ohé bad 
tear under the engineroom, and the 
after hold was badly holed. Through 
this hole pressed a ledge of rock, and 
In order to get a small pad 
eighth-inch steel on this wound it was 
necessary to blast out the ledge.

Wee Dynamite.

..............35c

......2$C—The Famous Fruit MedicineIf-C. vegetable growers must 
>roducts on the markets of 
van early if they wish to 
in the trade is the advice 

from Mr. J. C. Metcalfe, 
ter, with headquarters at 

in the form of a letter ad- 
Mr. W. E. Scott, deputy 

’ agriculuture. Further ad- 
idered to fruit growers to 
. that they must perfect 
>ing facilities and market- 
ements and give the great- , 
> all the details in putting 
uit. Mr. Metcalfe states 
the present reported heavy 
good and finished product 
rhile the poor and unflnlah- 
I begging for sale, 
munication closes by point- 
lat there is a very deter- 
Irt on the part of jobbers 
! in Saskatchewan, 
igh their boards of 
present tariff on fruit re- 

1 the American side. These 
l agitation along this line 
o be continued. Mr. Met- 
s that any action by the 
Government in this direc- 
i be opposed by fruit- 
st and west most energeti-

We are apt to consider the 
live in. as the most wonderful 
the world has
many respects. Yet the ancients 
passed us in some things. Engineers 
of our 40-story sky-scrapers still 
vel at the massive pyramids 
sphinx. So, too, the Egyptian physi

cians of 3,000 years 
juices as a medicine for treating blood 
trouble, liver and kidney disease, and 
stomach weakness. Their method of 
mixing fruit juice as a medicine, is also 
one of the Jost arts. A well known Ca
nadian physicien* however, perfected 
a method of utilizing fruit juices, which 
is one of the greatest discoveries of 
modem medical research.
. "Frult-a-tlve*” to the natural cure 
t j.Chr?ntc Constipation, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Kidney Dis
use, Pain in the Back, Bad Com- 
plea: ion. Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Headache and Neuralgia.

60c a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial box 
J5c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

35cage we
age that 

ever known. It is, in
The Attorney-General for British Co-

«To^^rV rwcto^h„? r0rest-

Pentlcton Press, the resignation 
commission heretofore held by him as 
one of His Majesty's 'justices of the 
peace In and for the province of Brit
ish Columbia, a letter to this effset dis
patched to Penticton yesterday consti
tuting the very latest development! In 
the scandal of white!» all the Slmllka- 
meen to talking angrily-—and with cause. 
In his paper of the 28th May, Editor 
Clement made the lamented 
His Majesty King Edward the

.____ _ 8 dlaloyal and contemptuous editorial
moek Broker Sentenced. screed in which royalty and Its pereon-

ALBANY, June —Harold G. Mead- nel were contemptuously referred to 
ows, a member of a flrm of stock brok- and the mourning of the people for Ed- 
ers In Buffalo, must serve his sent- ward the .Peacemaker dismissed with 

at Auburn prt*on of not less than cheaP sneers. So. Indignant were the 
three years and three months or "more residents of- .the,; district over the of- 
than six years jam! three months. The tensive and gratuitously Insulting artl- 
court of. appeals. - today affirmed the de that the editor barely escaped 
Judàrment of the lower courts which rough usage at the hands of a setf-ap- 
found Meadows guilty of grand larceny Pointed committee of disciplinarians.
In the first dègrfee. Meadows bought ■ Even this does not seem to have 
stocks upon the Order of Wm. E. Sil- ] brought to Editor Clement a realization 
verthome and received therefore a | ot his position in having much 
check of *72.012.50 which he appropri
ated to his own use, not paying for the 
stocks ordered.

The Family Cash Grocery I»ur-I the
mar- 

and the
of the Cor. Yales and Douglas Sts., Phone 312

*
used fruit

s
and 22.3 feet deep.

To describe the appearance of the 
wreck would* be difficult, for she is lit
tle more than, a rusted shell.
Mines are seeu^glyin comparatlyely 
good condition, but the rest of her in
terior j is In sorryjshape.

Federal Wire-Tightener andThe en-
. _ v. .... before it and .a
bushel of wheat or a pig would not 
sustain more people for a day; but 
both labor and pigs could be ex
changed for more gold, because there 
was more gold to give in exchange for 
them.

death of 
text of 'm

Splicer
*oper-

trade, In many cases this increase 
in the amount of gold meant a posi
tive decrease in the amount of wealth. 
For example: A. might have sold his 
land for a thousand pounds before 
the influx of gold, to be paid for at 
a date, whiôh fell after the influx. It 
is a historical fact that the thousand 
pounds which he would (receive would 
be worth "to him only as much as two 
hundred pounds would have been at 
the time he sold the land.

Thus we reach the second proposi
tion, which is that to a debtor the 
increase in the amount of gold is a 
benefit, but to the creditor it may be a 
detriment.

Will Accomplish in Thirty Seconds What Under the Present 
Methods Takes Five Men Thirty Minutes

For Use on Farms, Ranches; Railroads and Wherever -Wire 
.Fences Are In Service

Write for Illustrated Catalogue * -

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.
VICTORIA, B.C., Agents 544-546 Yates St.

5
1

!

■M
canon ofthan offepded against every 

decency and good taste.
Having perused the original objec

tionable article, which was headed 
"Mock Loyalty and Mock Mourning," 
as well aa the subsequent reference In 
the Press to tire viiit of the '“vigil
antes,” Hon. Mr. Bowser yesterday 
wrote to the Penticton editor, noting his 
very strong disapproval of tlie Ideas 
expressed in the columns of the Press 
and that Mr. Clement's editorial ex
pressions attested non-recognition of 
hts peculiar position as the holder of 
His Majesty's commission as a Justice 
Of’ the peace and requesting that Mr. 
Clement transmit without delay his 
resignation of his commission.

Phone 59SUPPRESS VIEWS in sea- 
turned'■v ’■TmLady C. A.’»

LONDON, June - 6.—Twelve months 
ago the first wrrman accountant was 
admitted to membership of the Lon
don Association of Accountants, and 
in May of last year she was the only 
tody member present at the annual 
dinner of the association. Since then, 
however, about five other women have 
been admitted to membership of the 
association, which confers on them 
the privilege of writing “Certified Ac
countant” after their names, and the 
right to use the-letters F. L. A. A., or 
A L. A. A- , Allrthese todies had been 
in practice a» accountants for some 
years prior to .receiving their certifi
cates from the association.- Vanity Fair has a racy article on

The London.Association of Accoun- fruit farming in the B. C. Dry Belt 
tants to' the only incorporated body and ,ln the course of it one of the 
which has granted certificates to wo- t0, an alleged conversation
men accountants,. The Institute of SS~ how "dies will like living there. 
Chartered -Accountants will-not recog- ,Jle„ansJ!rer Rlve” ,e satisfactory to 
nlze women/ i*or admit them aa mem-;“ie questioner and of course the ques- bers of the Institute. ®»ked only that It might be

________j q - satisfactorily answered. But both
Sixty men, are. now At work clearing wh«»°n an? a|“wer are of interest, and grading eVeqti af entrai Fort When we lnvite 

George. A very fajr grade has been run 
down to. the ÿ.e^Acp river landing., ;.

' ”/’■ .re - ; .

0CAL MARKETS : ml^J.Cbnis Browne’sf mGold to not only the basis of cur
rency, but is the final means of ad
justing credits. All business is con
ducted on credit, even In the case of 
persons " who say they do business 
strictly for cash, except when they ac
tually handle coin. A bank bill is 
only a form of credit, ‘ so also Is a 
government note. A creditor may al
ways Insist upon being paid In gold, 
unless his debt to for a small amount, 
for which the tow says he shall take 
silver. The fact that in Canada Do
minion notes are legal tender does 
not alter the case, for this Is only 
a purely local arrangement. Between 
Canadians themselves the law says 
that credl 
notes, but

lold, & bag .. „ 
Woods, a 
rd. a bag
per* " x'

mves- 
conapany$ LMbag..,. l.tO IIili.»e m1.80

Troops Are Being Hurried by 
Mexican Government to the 
Scene of Trouble in Yuca
tan

1.TS JKbag 1.S6
1.76

--—
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

The only PaDUttre to

l per eaci!!*ll*
*T “ck..............«»er bag ........ ..

Feedatum.
) Iba .............. ..
00 lbs.................;
• 100 lba ..........

1.80
1.S6

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. IMNCH1TIS.♦
Sold In BotÜ "b 1 Ttsllmony accompmitt each {Bottle.

1.50 SOCIAL ADVANTAGES.1.60
1.70lbs 1.50

r 100 lba ...T 
per 100 lbe... 

r 100 lba.
ton... 8i.ooeu.oo

Sole Mumfecturers, 
J. T. Davenport. ,

London,

1.61
1.76 VERA CRUZ, Mex., June 7—Fur- 

ther intelligence regarding the report
ed Indian uprising on the east -coast 
of the Stpte of Yucatan to awaited 
eagerly here. Little 
through today, 
that the

t may be settled by such 
Canadian debts due dutslde 

the country must be settled in gold,' 
and anyway the notes represent gold.

Hence we see that gold does not fix 
values but only measures them; that 
all values, even that of'gold, fluctu
ate from time to time, being governed 
by the tows of supply and demand.

1.85
1.60 e8.00
1.2Sl. pe 

ver. 2.25
has come 

The papers claim 
government officials and 

-my officers are suppressing ,the

El Dlctamen pins its faith to its 
correspondent at Merida, the capital 
of Yucatan, who has sent alarming 
reports Including the statement that 

i' <0gty persons had been -killed by the 
Maya Indians on Saturday, and that 
five thousand 'insurgents sacked the 
town of Valla-dolld, killing the govern
ment employees.

Later today it was confirmed au
thoritatively that General Ignacio 
Bravo, chief of the Tenth military di
vision, with headquarters at Santa 
Cruz Quentenna Roo, the adjoining 
state, had been ordered to proceed 
with 1,600 men to Valladolid , where 
he is expected to arrive In four days 
The gunboat Morlos, which sailed 
from here with 60 soldiers, should, be 
off Progreso some time today. With 
these additional forces It is believed 
that the local militia will be able to 
cope with the situation but reinforce
ments will be In readiness here if re
quired.

1er doien .......
per dozen .... 35 men* op moderate 

means to come to British Columbia 
to engage ip fruit farming, we must 
expect to be confronted with the ques
tion: How will the todies like It?
We must bear .In mind that British 
Columbia farm lands will be settled 

,by two classes of people. One of 
them . wûl.hê the pioneer class that 
takes-, no account of s&ctol conditions. 
So that they can get . a place where 
tne land Is not too expensive and 
Where they can grow good Crops with 
something like a certainty of getting 
good prices for them, . neither the 
men .nor the women ask-how the lato 
ter will like it. The wife -of the pio
neer makes up her mind to put up 
With pioneer conditions. She to con
tent to go beyond the edge of civiliz
ation and there help make a home 

herself .and Husband and rear her 
famiry. Possibly this typé of wo
men Is developed In the United King
dom; but we greatly doùbt it.

The other class is dqmposed o£ 
people who are not pioneers, and who 
have been accustomed to being 
rounded with social advantages, 
send women of this class into the 
very frontier of British Columbia 
would bp,to sentence them to physi
cal strass and mental starvation un
der which they would inevitably break 
down. But fortunately there are 
plenty of places in the province 
Where . they can find homes amid 
surroundings that are congenial or to 
which they can adjust themselves 
without too great a wrench, __ 
even in such places they must be 
prepared to give as weir as take," Peo
ple of our Own class,” says the al
leged speaker in Vanity Fair, and he 
goes on to represent that they will 
find the conditions to ' Which their 
own class is accustomed prevalent in 
certain parts of the province. To * 
very limited extent this may be true": 
but it would be a mistake to encour
age Immigration into the province by 
representing that such a condition Is 
at a}l general: Nor is it desirable
that it should be so. It is .not a 
good thing for immigrants to come 
here under the impression that It Is 
a land where class distinctions are 
observed.. This to not to say that 
there are not some communities which 
would be more congenial than 
others to Cultured English people of 
moderate means. All that Is meant 
to that the Immigrants who come here 
expecting to find a land of class dis
tinction will make a serious error, 
which may result in unhappiness to 
them and will almost certainly be a 
disadvantage to their chHdren. For 
this is a land of broad ■ democracy, 
and the son of the woman, who has 
been accustomed In .England to be
ing looked up to as somewhat su
perior in social station, must be con- 
:ent to xcompete on equal terms with 
the - son of the domestic servant or 
the charwoman.

.10 5

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

,,b-
a.

WILL LIBRARIANS5&.SS &:::■ry. pet- lb. .... 
» Creamery, IK*

-ml THE MS 
MHS LICENSE
• 5" • -

.45

.40 4».TO VICTORIA 1 - ■

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M, the King.

siy
,Vv.vwr:*“:
...................... ...... :«§:»

*per lb !. 
per IK ....
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Ei 0, S. Scholefield Secures 

Endorsation of Western 
Branch of International As
sociation—To Decide Later

His Majesty,' George V,- Holds 
Document! From fievelstoke 
Recorder Showing Payment 
of Five Dollars '

Fruit. VIK .SIm .30

BUYS SITE FOR INDIGENT ALIEN 
FISH HATCHERY ELUDES OFFICIALS

.30®.60 
-86®.40

.16K I
, • ; ,7-**---- rI1> .13^0.16

.86
.26

2.50@3.60 
• 15©.12H

lba
At the annual aession just held- in 

Portland, Ore., of the North Pacific Lib- 
' V - MONEY AND VALUES. rary Association—the

------  Coast division of the American Library
Robin Rough sang: Association, and itself upwards of ono
“If I bad but a thousand a year, h'm'l'ea and fifty members strong-Mv. 

Gaffer Green ” ()- s- ScholefleM, librarian of me Leg-
And our irrandfathArst* a lB,ative Assembly of British Columbia.

meaant°learathy ^ B°bln P “riden?“oelr ZZ
,hL’ h?^ 'Lv,P°Un,lL8 °f C0Urae’ elation, which upon his cordial and well- 

ana In the day when the song was prevented Invitation decided to bold ils 
written a thousand pounds was a 1011 convention In this Canadian city 
good deal of money. He might very Mr. Scholefield then took a step fur- 
reasonably reflect upon, “What a man ther in emphasis of the fact that Vic- 
I would be and what sights I would torla is pre-eminently an ideal conven- 
see,’ if he han an Income of that dt- tlon city, and so strongly advocated the 
nienslon. But It Robin had that in- selection of Victoria as the meeting 
come today he would not think himself Plao« of the International association 
wealthy, even without taking into con- next year tit Is really an association 
sidération the new desires he would embrscing - the_ representative Angto- 
have to satisfy, if he proposed to keen Saxon Peoples of the world) that after 
up with the procession. His money L?„rfeJ?u.a-rters.Kf dfmoastra-
is worth less now than it was then enthusiastic Victorian of the
If he hart taken hi at ho„.« superior attractions and claims ofBrit-

r P0*™?* toh Columbia's capital for such a gather- 
and set out to buy pigs, for example, mg, the recommendation of "Victoria 
5? !»aI[e bOUgl?F possibly 500, (or 10U" was made unanimous by the
whereas if he was living today and Pacific Northewest division of the great 
should set out to buy pigs with the society, Seattle, Tacoma, Bellingham 
money, he probably could nbt get more and other intended candidates for honor 
than 250. If he lived In British North withdrawing In favor of this city. 
America ,he would have hired 6^000 When the western dele* ates. to the ex
men to work a day for him; but now- ecutive of the parent association go eaat 
a days he would have to be content next month to attend the decisive meet- 
with 2,000, and if they were expert ln* °* th* business managers, who are 
artisans, he would be luckv if he got empowered to select the International 
more than 1,260. In other" word» the conv«nt<on scene, they ail will wear the 
purchasing power of a pound to very self-explanatory badge: 
much less than it was in our grand- Meet me *n Victoria In 1811!" 
fathers' days, whether it Is expended 
In buying commodities or labor. Hence 
the man, who earns *4 a day now Is 
not anything like four times as well 
off as the man who half a century or 
less ago used to earn *1 a day. Our 
grandfathers' dollar, although It con
tained as much gold as our dollar, is 
only worth as much as fifty cents 
were worth in his day. Indeed 
no,t sure that it is necessary to go 
back to grandfathers' days to find the 
time when a dollar was worth twice 
as much as it to now.

Thus we reach a fundamental pro
position in finance, namely that the 
values of money is not Intrinsic, nor 
is it even settled by legislation, but It 
depends upon its purchasing power.

Most nations have adopted as the 
measure of value, but it Is not the 
standard of value. There can he no 
fixed standard of value, for values 
fluctuate with supply and demand. We 
say that our currency to based upon 
a gold standard, which to true enough 
in a sense, for It is all ultimately re
deemable In gold; but if we would 
be strictly accurate we would say 
that It rests upon a gold basis. By 
lelslatlon it has been declared that 
a certain amount of gold of a Certain 
degree of fineness shall be a pound 
sterling, or dollar or whatever may be 
the unit of measure In any particular 
country, but this only means that the 
gold In such amount and fineness shall 
he called a pound, dollar or as the 

. case may be. It does not fix the val
ue ot the coin, for that can only a*

sur-
Among the valuable official docu

ments which by his accession i to the 
throne of Great Britain and Ireland and 
the Dominions beyond the Sea, become 
the property of HJs Majesty. George V.. 
Rex. Is one whiqh serves , tq directly 
Identify the King with this westernmost 
of his possessions,, and as such possesses

To
3aL) .... 
lorJda) . 
Jal. ) box

Northwestern.16
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Dominion Government to Pro
pagate Game Fish for the 
Cowichan River — Located 
Near Riverside Hotel

.as But After a Day at Liberty Is 
. Caught at Sidney Where He 

Had Secured Work - and Is 
Brought to City

.SI•taElian) 8 lbs. 
Ida), per lb... 
>be), each..... 
aaiem, lb

a special and peculiar interest. . It is 
plainly printed tip, a scrap of common 
paper inches Tong by fèùr Itichea 
wide, and reads as follows

•v BRITISH COLUMBIA
.FREE MINER'S CERTIFICATE 

No. 13440 B. Npt. transferable.
% THIS JS TO CERTIFY that King 
George Y,, of London, has paid me the 
sum of $5.00.,(Five dollars and xx|100 
dollars) and Is ep(itled to all the rights 
and privileges .of a Free Miner frohv 
midnight on th* 31st day of May, A. D.,' 
1910, until midnight on the 31st day of 
May, 1911.

(Signed) W."' E. McLACHLIN,
- : . , For Mining Recorder.

Issued at Révélétoke,
May 31st 1910.

Attached to the fact that His Majesty 
is a free and' aèébpted member of the 
world-wide .ordep. of prospectors, there is 
a. story^ The manner In which he holds 
his certificated status as such is intor- 
esting. In .1906, - C. - Deutschman
and A. Johnson discovered the famous 
‘'Deutschman (since christened
the Caves of Cheops) in (;he Selkirks 
east of Revelstoke, and realizing the 
great value of their find, at once pro
ceeded to acquire a title to the land 
wherein the fcaves are located.

.26

.25

.10
.6 But.ti

• ♦ich .10
.26per sackpe

ft, per sack 
ir IK .

1.00
2.00

.30per lb. A site for the neV game fish hatcli- 
sry to be erected and maintained by 
the Dominion government at Cowichan 
Lake has been selected by Mr." Cun
ningham, federal inspector of fish 
propagation, in company with Inspector 
Taylor and Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., and 
his now been purchased from Mr. W. 
E. Oliver, barrister, of this efty, The 
site consists of 2% acres close to the 
Riverside hotel. James Campbell has 
been engaged to superintend the build
ing operations and the work will be 
proceeded with Immediately. This will 
be the first "gainé fish, hatphpry. ever 
established in British- Columbia and the 
Dominion government intends to make 
it a great institution, so that the Cow
ichan river will be recognized far and 
wide as the finest sporting river in the 
Dominion. Mr. Birtwell. formerly in 
charge of the Skeena River hatchery, 
has been brought down from that point 
as an experienced man to? superintend 
the new hatchery and Mr. James Nor- 
cross, of Duncan, has been appointed 
his assistant. Mr. Cunningham,
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os « Lacking the necessary amount re

quired to be held by the alien when he 
lands on these' shores, but possessed 
of sufficient nerve to make his way 
despite the authority of the’domin
ion immigration department, 
thority which in this case . was typi
fied in the person of Robert Roff, im

migration officer, here, Charles Webb 
yesterday morning executed a flank 
movement on the minions of the law 
and. for the balance of the day kept 
the officials in anxious frame of mind 
until he was later found and arrest
ed at Sidney. He will be brought into 
thê City today' arid held pending in
vestigation of fris cape.

Bright arid early the immigration 
official was at the wharf when the 
yesterday morning at 6:30 a. m. 
steamer Iroquois steamed into port 
Webb, when, he attempted to land was 
stopped by the official, who evidently 
did notr jike his appearance and when 
questioned admitted that he was 
eral dollars shy of 
twenty-five, which the law says an al
ien landing here must have.

There are doubtless many aliens 
landing here daily who cannot produce 
the legal amount of coin, but Wfebb 
was foolish enough to be found out. 
He returned on board and when the 
boat later was about to pull out the 
immigration officials thought they 
would take a final look at Webb. But 
they didn't. In the meantime while 
the law representatives were gossip
ing on the dock Webb slid over the 
side of the boat and levanted unseen. 
He kept himself hid all morning and 
cauht the V. & S. train for Sidney, 
where he at once went to work in the 
Sidney Lumber mill, where he had se
cured- work. The immigration authori
ties got trace of him and last night he 
was arrested by Constable Clark, of 
the Saanich municipality.

Four cases of dynamite were used to 
blow out the rock which penetrated the 
steamer's hull, the drilling being done 
by the divers who superintended the 
blasting 36 feet below the surface of 
the water. This was arduous work, but 
it told slowly and qltlmately a steel pad.

Hole after hole 
was repaired, and a big wooden pad, 
nine feet by. fourteen feet was made 
fast to the damaged hull, and then the 
pumps were started. Five big pumps 
were soon at work, four big Gwynn and 
Morris pumps of ten-inch diameter, the 
whole throwing 3000 tons of water an 
hour. Gradually the steamer lifted, and 
then it was found that the patches were 
not as firm as the salvors wished and 
she was let drop again. On May 16th 
thexpumps were all started and slqwly 
and steadily the big wreck lifted. Where 
there had been but a few inches of 
freeboard the shell of what had been a 
liner began to show foot after foot 
above the water, and with two of the 
big salvage pumps which had bèen 
placed on board pumping water from 
the hold and those rn board the Santa 
Cruz working steadily the Yucatan was 
taken to Müd Bay, and soon afterward 
she was taken across to Hoonah where 
temporary repairs were effected.to the

voyage
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|r Blanco committed sni
pe Rupert on Monday last 
I herself with a shotgun, 
for self destruction is ob-

an au-

* was made fast.
-o-

no Daily Herald publishes 
; appeal as an adverttse- 
should surely evoke 
someone anxious for a 
it indefinite commodity, 
id—To form the acquaint- 
ig lady from 20 to 28, with 
trimony. Advertiser is 31 
has a good trade, and 
rapport a wife. Can give 
es as to character, etc. 
iy reading this notice who 
±e undersigned will be 
nptly, and in any case her 
espected absolutely. Ad- 
Î-, c|o Herald.”

1a re- 1somem

’W ■■pipVIlIHrhto ap
parently could only be done by taking 
the land up as mineral Claims, which 
they did. and staked off the three claims 
named respectively "Skookum," "Drum 
Lummon," and “Buckliorn Faction." all 
Situated near Cougar Creek, Ross Peak.

After these marvellous caves had been 
explored, the discoverers transferred" 
their rights to the Dominion government' 
who took over the mineral claims In the 
name of, the then reigning monarch 
King Edward VII, The holder of a mtn- 

„ ersl claim In British Columbia must 
Th® tu/ william Jollffe was dis- hold a miners' certificate, and 

patched from Esquimalt and with the quently the license has been Issued from 
Santa Cruz she started south with the the local office to the English King, who 
wrecked vessel eleven days ago. The pays the fee. On the death of King Ed- 
trip south was made without Incident ward, this license was made out In the 
and last night the three steamers came name of King George V., end the usual 
te an ançhorage off the B. C. Marine receipt foÇ the license has been made out 
railway wharf at Esquimalt from where and forwarded to the Dominion govern, 
the Yucatan wljl be token to the dry- 
dook this rooming. : A “

OPERATOR ON TUG
STUNNED BY WlBaESS

’
sev- 

the requisite♦ i.
super

intendent of fish breeding,' Intends- to 
look Into the question as to the neces
sity of replenishing the lakes In Na
naimo district with game fish before the 
returns to, the east

!..
Frank Kahoa Short-Circuited 1,300

Volta on Goliah Off Cepe Flattery 
and Was Rendered Insensible

PORT TOWNSEND, June 7—Frank' 
Kehoe, operator on the Puget Sound 
Tugboat Company’s steamer Goliah 
and one of the well-known handlers 
of the wireless waves of this section, 
came in with bis ship today and to 
recovering from a shock met with two 
days ago when the Goliah was off 
Cape Flattery that nearly cost hi*

Whi'e preparing hts machines for 
work he In some manner formed a 
short circuit of the electricity. He was 
rendered Insensible by the force of 
the 1,600 volts of "Juice" carried, and 
the accident was not discovered for 
halt an hour. Still unconscious he was 
found by officers of the tug, who 
entered the wireless room.

Kehoe to unable to give any ex- ■ 
planatton for the 'cause of hto acci
dent. Hie escape from more serious 
harm Ip believed to be due to the 
fact, that in faffing - be rolled away 
from the Instrument carrying the 
current, time breaking the circuit. 

------------ -—o--------------- -
James Llvtsley, employed at the 

briquette plant of the Grand Forks 
smelter, had. his left leg broken at the 
knee last Friday.

iAnd so while we endorse the state
ment that there are localities in Brit
ish Columbia, where a .cultured family 
will find themselves surrounded with 

.cultured people, and while we would 
strongly recomend such people to 
seek,such communities, we urge them 
to lay aside absolutely all thoughts 
of class distinction, for there is noth
ing of the Kind In British

ilarriages, Deaths * we are
* 'broken hull to allow of the 

south. ; CHARTERS RAMONA
FOR ALASKA TRIP

I BOB*.
I June 2nd, at 1664 Glad- 
»e. the wife of Percival R. 

a daughter.
Lm—To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
h. on June 6th, 1910, at St. 
[spltal, a son.
Bunday May 29th, 1910, %
Jte avenue, the wife of 
kaway, of a son. Both do-
[—June 3, 1910, at 1410
Kreet, the wife of W. H 
la daughter.

conae- '■
I

♦ Colum- Jacob Schiff, New York Financier, ' 
Make Excursion to the North— 

$50,000 on Steamer.
Will

.

HEAVY BLAST i
Jacob K. Schiff, of New York, the 

well known financier, has chartered 
the steamer Ramona from the Pacific 

Debris Bleated by Excavating Crew Coast Steamship Company and will 
Capt. Logan, of the London Salvage - ...... Overturns Boiler and Wrecks ,flt “P that vessel for a tour to Alas-

Aaaoclatlon, who was sent north- by , 6—^ d.oub,e wedding Lifting Apparatus. kan ports.
the underwriters and T W Spence* *'?. w.hlch 1»500 e“”ts accepted in- ---- -------- Ban Francisco and wJll leave for Se-
o^tTwho^bTd^0 Br/tiaVtiV^eelTand toeïeTt^i hy^tht SSSatfng* anîmVe roldy^ior Much sympathy is expressed through-

SStsesSSSS«snsrsM-é»as. srstrjgJSi w -— ---- m^ars&nue.« ,,:n sexssss as » ac nauaesar? srzafs a‘"!’'.rr », mæsi&stiS. ssawhen she was made fast in the harbor The ceremonjTwhlch ÎLkTlâce in pilce of rock fell on the hto ÜZZ and E^ln'eI" ,> MeL tq a man In normal physical condition

WRECKS DERRICK* ment by Mr. W. I. Briggs, agent for the 
Department of Justice In Canada, to be 
forwarded tor His Majesty King" George.Bands ever Wreck.

The Ramona is now at

A)1.s •
e brides sister, Mrs. 

pson, Bdwm Walter Noble 
Ibel Macdonald, both of ÉriEMBER—At St. Andrew’s 
p manse by the Rev. w.
at 2 p. m„ Monday, June 

kid est daughter of Louie 
Percy, only son of Edward
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8Route Oner Which Moses Led the Children of Israel ,triangular region between! 
the northern end of the'Re] 
from Suez to Akaba, a dij 
through the desert, forms ] 
the triangle. The other tw] 
by the Gulf of Suez and 1 
The Gulf of Suez, the lor] 
toward the southeast for | 
200 miles, lies in the tro] 
which separates Africa frj 

p gether with the Suez Can] 
greatest waterways of thl 
arm, the Gulf of Akaba, ex] 
for 140 miles, being a conti 
remarkable rift upon our j 
Dead Sea and the Jordan | 

The area of this triar] 
proper, is a little less than 
It is one vast desert relie] 
along the seacoast and dd 
work of rocky valleys. In 1 
both seacoasts are vast stra 
forever shift before the w| 
sea. Further inward are I 
great wastes of sand glist] 
The Huge Granite Range] 

the Most Impressive 9 
But just south of the q 

sula, like a great light-hou] 
tinents, rises the huge grJ 
to a height of over 8,500 fel 
of Serbal (6,730 feet), Mu] 
Catharine (8,536 feet) all] 
whose diameter is not mJ 
Geographically this mass J 
and granite, or “in more p] 
of colorless quartz, flesh-co] 
horneblende, and black sla 
most impressive sights of q 
days of creation these crys] 
undergone no geological cl 
reared their summits abo] 
the beginnings of time, J 
transitions that have so com] 
face of our planet elsewhe] 

Only at their bases d 
mountains show any traces I 
the waves and the winds . 
crushed and ground their 
into colored sands which ra 
gulfs and bays of the Jorl 
possible the beauties of Pfl 
region. Rising majestically I 
setting of desert and sea 
cleft and rifted and shatte 
ating tangle of sublime 
cliffs, awful precipices, and 
which roll like billows far 
talline blue of the heavens.

Long before the days q 
range was known as Horen 
of God, and into this mai] 
work the Children of Isra 
forty days or more after 
the bondage of Egypt on 
Nile. Here among these st 
majectic granite peaks the; 
onths while Moses, under 
transformed the mass of H 
Israel, the Chosen People, 1 
man history.
The Best Moral and Religic

World are Linked with t 
ological Formation of

Of course these mounts 
leys have been encrusted 
shrines, but somewhere he 
circle of 30 miles took place 
important transactions of ! 
closest contact with God. 1 
of the Coveant, the manii 
presence, the giving of th< 
ments, and the setting up 
are events that loom large i 
the destiny of the race. He 
describable beauties and gr 
granite mountains'Moses la 
of a civil code and institute 
of religious worship.

It is no accident that th 
the Divine Law, the fundi 
of all the best moral and lei 
world, are linked with the 
formation of our planet. TJ 
cent correspondence betweel 
of Sinai and the tinchangea’ 
truths. ..................... ..........

'

By Franklin E. Hoskins, in the National Geo- much'of all succeeding Bible history, not for- little difficulty in conceiving what mav have, the T«r=i.H+»c . ,
graphical Magazine. getting Greece and Rome and the empires happened in combination wfth “a strong- east exodu? frnm th Tu 1” S871*’ and,that an taken lnto account; hence the course shown

A few years ago a young woman about lasting till the present hour. wind.” 5 f^onJ.the.re to Palestine took place. is topographically correct.” This map and ac-
to visit the Holy Land called on an old lady For over against the skv-line neirlectintr There is good authority for an entire =tnn ‘'cations and variations in the text companying letter-press was one of the most
friend who loved her Bible and read it fre- every other feature in the wide exaseas page of the flow ofthelordan hv TlLnZ,?!" tandExodus (°n« the despair of valuable books of reference that we carried
quently from beginning to end, and told her see/ffih* Nebo rises the M^nt ofohves! nefr ^ 'S' ÜJZÏT 'T t0 be ?he Stro”8' witb us int0 the wilderness,
that she soon hoped to see Jerusalem, Beth-, where Russia, Austria Germany and the other and those who saw oeoole walk 3arrn« thÀ fnr„P,v S,]bat wj^ten documents were be- In general it may be said that the first 
lehem, Galilee, and all the places associated Christian nations of the West are still striv- brink of Niagara FallsP when the river bed they were%0Tnri^ /^ntate?cb’ and that sec^,on of the route from Raameses to Sinai 
with the life of Christ. The *

After we leff PI- j , . of the Exodus on exactly the same basis as Elath, on the Gulf of Akaba, to Jericho is also
Alter we left Elim and were approaching other figures have been modified in the Old well known and it is of enchanting interest 

nwh^Wf ^ °* onr cameleers suddenly Testament text. Those who have examined to note that on this section all the-most prom- 
ra W.ahead °f us some ^5 yards and a morn- the oldest manuscripts of the Bible, and have inent towns mentioned in the books of Exo-
handstwh.VhUIneil Tîh 3 ,ve m h,s faced tbe known difficulties of transmission dus and Numbers retain their ancient names
hands which hç had ju^L caught, This event by copyists and translators through a few cen- till this present hour. Maan Dibon Madeba 
occurring at the very-region where the Chil- tunes, will have little difficulty in accepting Heshbon, Amman, Edrei, Kenath Salchad and
flocki0ofISouaiU efe emendat‘°"s P/oposed and forced upon us by Jericho are all found on our modern maps and
luLL quails, wearied by their flight over incontestable facts from other sources . are well-known towns to travellers in that
the Akaba arm of the Red Sea ,was a wholly The impressions of the writer, after the region. It is perhaps not too much to say 
Sftt the phen0m: mo9t, ^roful thought of the problem of the thft on the first and last sections nine-tenths

Zt l35 tbe san?e east wmd numbers, is this : To lead any number of of the ancient names will be recovered cling- 
blowmg over the same sheet of water into people through the Peninsula of Sinai under mg to the ruins and valleys and mountains of 
the maze of valleys that brought us our cfuail the circumstances of the Exodus was one of those regions.
so weary as to be easily caught by the Bedawy the greatest undertakings of human history. The second sert,'on nf *1,» t,
of today. There is abundant confirmation from To have led 3,000,000, with their flocks and Sinai and Ezion ? th 0 * between
other sources that our experience was by no cattle, was a physical impossibility, and would W because it ?s g bf’ ! nOW, k"own’ 
means unique. have involved an unbroken series of mirades a ’W" a,most uninhabited desert

The problem of the rainfall in the Sfnaitic far beyond the claims of the most ardent sup- ™ed ^fa” Bmsever: "an?e.s.has not p.ro'

8T£ tSÊi tïSzk E”‘ » have
But the writers of the Pentateuch make no P • “ Panting on pages 1034-5 somesuch claims as this would cSly involve abTut ErioTLhl “d ^ -C0Untry
The reduction of the numbers, forperfectly ^Ezion-geber (Akaba). 
justifiable considerations, relieves the situa- I he. loop section of the route from Ezion- 
tion of its most perplexing elements and brings 8eber mto the Wilderness of the Wander- 
the whole movement well within historical andback to Elath is the least well-explor- 
limits without one iota from the divinely or- c ??rV01?- “ contains the well-known names 
dered plan. Kadesh Barnea and Mount Horr, where

Aaron died and was buried. Thirty-eight years 
of the journey were spent about Kadesh, and 
it is here, if anywhere, that actual' remains 
of the Exodus will some day be found. The 
site of Kadesh Barnea has been made the sub
ject of dispute, but it is almost ' certain that 
the modern Ain Kadis, with its copious spring, 
several wells and pools, is really the ancient 
Kadesh. An equally vigorous dispute still con
tinues concerning the identification of Mount 
Hor. Mr. Auchincloss accepts the Jebel Ma
dura, not far from Kadesh, but tradition as 
old as Josephus, accepted by Jerome and sup
ported hy the unanimous traditions of the 
Mohammedan and Jewish writers identify 
Mount Hor with Jebel Neby Harun about six 
miles south of Petra. The Petra Mount Hor • 
is by far the most imposing mountain (5,900 
feet) and the view from its siimmit embraces 
more of the? Promised Land Mian Aafdn could 
have seen from Jebel Madura,

Out of about 80 place names on or near 
the route as plotted by Mr. Auchincloss, at 
least-40 are known and identified with all 
certainty ; ten more tentatively located ; an
other ten have been conjectured, leaving only 
15 or 20 of minor importance that are practi
cally lost. Ancient names often itinerate with 
the changing currents of human life about 
a certain locality so that many of the names 
now uncertain will be picked up clinging to 
natural features or obscure ruins. A number

i
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1Hazeroth, a beautiful oasis where the Children of Israel tarried, seven days, when Miriam, the 
sister of Moses, was smitten with leprosy H/more îm-

down her work, removed her silver-rimmed the real

itfiiill Wm v'
. owners, the Jews, arç scattered, over .

spectacles, and exclaimed : “Well now! I the face of the earth. It is a; small and unim- I 
knew all those places were, in the Bible, but portant-looking land upon a map of the world, I 
I never thought' of their beihg on the earth!” and yet so great in human history. After j 

It may therefore interest many of the Nebo came some lovely camps by the quiet 
readers of this Magazine to know that the waters of the Jabbok, among the woody glades 1 
Desert of the Exodus has an actual existence of Gilead, on the “stormy banks” of the Jor- 1 
upon the face of the earth, and that the route dan, which marks the close of the Exodus and j 
of the Exodus is being mapped and studied the beginning of the conquest of Canaan. 1 
and photographed by enthusiastic scholars The Problem of the Exodus
and travellers with results as interesting and mu- u a ..

brilliant in their way as attended the mod- A-tsu J ¥ Exodus necessarily
exploration of the Holy Land and Egypt ddficU tln lt,se,f’ complicated by a

It brings the doings of the ChildmTof mlsi"eadmg of the B'bl.e; b7 the confusion of 
Israel in the Pentateuch much closer to mod- T-hS , k t ^long -t0 
ern life when we realize that the route of the m„. „ S d centuries, by absolute mis- 
Exodus is cut in its first section by the Suez 5on<*Ptlons gamed through art and song, and 
Canal, one of the greatest enterprises on our mf oSlm 4 vT “ ?f subsidiary
planet, and that the Mecca Pilgrimage Rail- f ^ "h’ch ^anisb wlth the
way follows that route in its u^per sketches tLTnk of flie cÎîlHr^n T'i ^ ^ apVt0 
from a point near the Red Sea, Zalmoneh, “ears on Si ro H J n™ “ .sPendm8 
northward for more than 10 miles through £Jerof tiwA Canaan’ but 
Edom and Moab, and again from Rabbath £ I. of *act 39 of these years were spent 
Ammon another 62 miles to Edm once the m Camp a"d onl7 one 7ear was consumed in 
capital of Og, King of Bashan (Numbers 21 • ^overmf the entire .journey of 1,100 miles be- 
33), hut now a railroad centre where the three Ramsès, and the River Jordan.”
lines, from the seacoast at Carmel, from Da- Ç>ïhers are aPt to think of the Exodus as 

i~ mascus and from Mecca meet. having, occurred in such a remote and vaguely
Many will be surprised to learn' that a - indefinite past that we can never know any- “ 

telegraph wire now stretches through the thinS accurate of its exact location in time, 
desert from Suez to Tor, a little port just be- While authorities have differed to the ... 
low Mount Sinai ; that another wire connects tent of 100 or even 200 years, yet it is certain 
Damascus via Maan with Akaba opposite tbat,.each fresh examination of the problem in 
Ezion-geber on the Red Sea; that a steam tbe *ffbt °f the most recent discoveries brings 
launch now navigates the Dead Sea and the clo®e.r to. the actual dates. There are great 
Jordan Rivér below Jericho, and that Thomas difficulties in settling all dates for events the 
Cook & Son have added “Sinai and the Desert ?the^.,s.lde of the Christian era, but the data 
ot the Exodus, Edom, and Moab” to their for BlbIe dates are superior to all other human 
wall signs and tourist routes. records. Scholars have followed up ingen-

A Day for Each Year of the Exodus m? c!ues’.hav® made such good use of known 
It has just been the great privilege of the astronomical facts and the unbroken sequence 

writer, in company with Dr John F Voucher Jewish feasts, that they venture to fix not 
of the Woman’s College of RnltimoZ l °nt!y thP ye^f’.,but even the month and the day 
Mr. S. Earl Taylor, of New York to follow the the^Jid6 9hpdren of Israel left Raameses in 
route of the Children of Israel from V,JZt lMld Egypt and also the date of the
through the Sinaitic Peninsula, Mounter, theXmfsed'Ünd - “d thelr entran« mto 
Edom and Moab, Amman and the Jabpk. It r t
was a jbumey of about a thousand miles on Great _confusion of thought has gathered 

■„ camels and horses, and occupied about 40 rA°Und the Y°rd.S miracle” and “supernatural.” 
days—a day for each year of the Exodus We A® 3 rec«it writer has well said. “Everything 
camped literally within the Old Testament ad™’re is literally a miracle,” and among 
pitching our tents 32 times between the Nik PJjmitive peoplç of all nations almost any- 
and the Jordan. It was a physical review thing unusual was taken as “a sign and a won- 
of some of the greatest events and characters k 1° m°st ages of mankind there has 
in human history. been no dividing line between the natural and

There was a strange thrill in dating let- no"'natu[al i. so much is inexplicable to the 
ters from “The Jabbok (Gen. 32:22) ” where “n*ramed m,nd that no trouble was taken 10 
Jacob wrestled with the angel ; from “The de?nC ,w^ether an event would happen in the 
Nile (Gen. 41 :i,” where Joseph first came C°t“rSf, or ! We modern thinkers
into contact with Pharaoh ; from “Sinai (Exo- l PltCtl«a y ab?,llsbed the distinction be- 
dus 33-11),” where Jehovah spake with Moses v"d t,bc “supernatural,”
face to face, and from “Nebo (Deut 34 -6) ” b 1 * y. 1fad to reahze that we have done 
in the land of Moab, where Moses had his GrnaTumT"6 W ^ “na‘ural” than ^ the 
only view of the Promised Land, and where ‘*i! ' We now distinguish sharply
'-the angels of God upturned the sod for that be*ween tbe co-natural and the non-natural 
lonely and unknoyvn grave.” While it can- an° make less use of the “supernatural” be- 
not be insisted too sharply that the Exodus ’ 7ause. the confusion of mind occasioned by 
is no imagmmy journey, there is a sense in lts mistaken uses, 
which the old lady was right, for so many of 
these events and places belong to the geo
graphy of the human soul in its exik, its bon
dage, its wanderings, its glimpses of the 
Promised Land, and its return to home and 
heaven at last.
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Critics seated thousands of miles away in 
distance and three thousand years later in time 
have formulated doubts and queries, have 
raised imaginary difficulties which vanish into 
thin air when thé observant traveller enters 
the almost changeless Peninsula of Sinai with 
the Bible in his hand. Some have gone so far 
as to deny that the inspired writers had the 
Sinai region in mind at all. Nothing could be 
more gratuitous and farther from the truth. 
The- Bible writers plainly knew that country 
as well as George Washington ever knew the 
country between Boston and Yorkton, and 
the writer, after 26 years in Bible lands and 
many journeys into these more remote por
tions, would- record- his- convictions that the 
geography of the Bible fits the land as the 
key fits the lock, and each succeeding gen- 
eratioji.yjf,. men wall: realize :fchis<mbre-cle»rlyi 

The Route of the Exodus 
The Bible record is complete as to the 

route of the Exodus, but inâny fail to realize 
this because the history of the journey is 
scattered through six of the Old Testament 
books, the record changing back and forth 
from one place tb another neatly 100 times. 
Mr. W. S. Huchmcloss, C. E., in his little 
booklet “To Canaan in One Year” has made 
a scholarly and valuable contribution to the 
problem of the Exodus in assembling and 
harmonizing all the Bible references and il-
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Gateway to the Stairway to the Top of the 
Mountain of the Law

Peninsula, which does not seem to have chang
ed since 5000 B. C., has an all-important bear
ing upon the population before the days of 
the Exodus, and a no less important bearing 
upon the numbers of the Children of Israel 
who went out at that time. There are many 
separate lines of argument, and research con
verging upon the commonly accepted figures 
which must reduce them to but a small por
tion of the 3,000,000 often spoken of.
The Army of 600,000 Fighting Men Impossible

The climatic conditions being unaltered, 
the ancient population must have been about 
the same as that of today, 5,000 or 6,000 peo
ple. If the Children of Israel were about equal
ly matched with their enemies at Rephidim 
then there could not have been 600,000 fight- 
inS me«; The land of Goshen, at the mouth 
of the Wady Tumilat, included an area of not 
more than 60 to 80 square miles, and could 
have supported more than 20,000 people at 
the utmost. 600,000 fighting men would imply 
qt least 3,000,000 people, which would equal " 
if not exceed the whole population of the del
ta, and there is no trace of such a depopu-., 
lation of this section of Egypt at the date re
quired.

The crux
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‘pieHilf The Inhabitants j
The Peninsula of Sinai ia 

its dwindling inhabitants ] 
of food and water. All told t] 
number more than 600 sot] 
vided into four main tribes 
ruled over, by sheikhs wh 
followers before the governt] 
as judges and referees in 
disputes. These Bedouin d] 
tents, which are always pitcl 
leys and away from the roul 
When travellers enter the P| 
is spread by means as myste] 
less, and hungry fellows with! 
hasten from every tribe and] 
and even weeks over the ril 
to share in the transport of] 
his outfit.

Our group of 16 was ledl 
madi. He was a wide-awak] 
about as much work out of a 
as any one could have exped 
of life, their never-ending an] 
of conversation, their dress,] 
preparations for the night j 
of their camel harness arounj 
a fascinating subject of stud

The Peninsula must alway 
ly populated because so scant 
water and means of subsiste 
population would average ora 
every two square miles (c] 
land with 200 to the square ] 
with 250. and Oklahoma wi] 
live, largely on supplies fron

Mi I: mthoi
^Gp5rffEN T l 
Raamses^

/¥ tt /!
J EDOM /

if to°ra ?H"nf / L
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V£■ sof the figure, however, comes in 
roe two census lists in Numbers I and XVI.
Those who are interested in the most modern 
solution of this difficulty will find the full 
statement in Petrie’s Researches in Sinai 
where the word “thousand” is taken' to mean 
group or “family,” and the results in figures 

reveal some startling mathematical facts.
While in Sinai we inquired carefully of the 

moqjcs concerning the rainfall, and the head 
of the monastery, who has lived there since 
1866, a period of 43 years, told us that not in
frequently there were periods of three and 
four years in which no rain fell. The winter 
°> i9°7-°8 was ohe of “much snow,” but the 
total fall did not exceed 20 inches. Up to 
February 27, 1909, neithe'r rain nor snow had 
fallen during the winter of 1908-09.

Moses
The problem of the large numbers is in

timately connected with the problem of the 
documents. Too much has been made of the 
composite nature of the Pentateuch and whol
ly erroneous conclusions drawn from frag- lustratine- the mute hv T , ,
mentary^data. The best Egyptologists now order to bring out the ^tii^nVes of ^ =amP»ng places of the. Children of Israel
accept Moses as the historical character, and with greater clearness he rLltt / TC e named fro» events occurring within

"d “ ”,,ns T‘“)’ ““ *“=p‘,he fK* ,h« pr*dk”«

The Appearance of Quail, the Stoppage of the
Jordan, and the Wonders of the F.vn<t»c 

Confirmed by Present Conditions
“A strong east wind drives the Red Sea 

back; another wind blows up a flock of quails ; 
cutting a rock brings a water supply to view 
and the writers of these accounts record such 
matters as wondrous benefits of the timely 
action of natural causes.” Modern believers 
in Divine Providence, and no one can accent 
either the blind-chance theory of the universe 
or that we are helpless automata, see incon
testable evidence of God’s care in the coinci
dence of these wonderful events with the des
perate needs of the Children of Israel. With 
more light from many sources we shall modify 
our conceptions of many of these 
but the facts will stand 
cliffs of Sinai.

ttham
" A*

%o<i* Zephon moneh
Ij ^yg»

Crossing the Suez arm of the Red Sea and 
journeying “three days in the wilderness,” 
v'Le-s1?e”t a 9uiet Sabbath among “the palms 
of Elim and drank from its “springs of 
Water. Another six days’ journey carried us 
along “by -the Red Sea,” through “the wilder
ness of sin, past Rephidim to Mount Sinai, 
on whose sublime summits we spent a part 
of our second sabbath. Another five camps 
carried us down from Sinai past Hazeroth, 
through the wilderness of Paran,” and well 
«P along the coast of the Gulf of Akaba to 
Elath, and Ezion-geber.
, Crossing the great cleft of the Araba south The passage,of the Suez arm of the Red 

of the Dead Sea, we climbed into the moun- Sea at the outset, the appearance of the quails 
tains of Edom and from the summit of the and the crossing of the Jordan forty years 
traditional Mount Hem had, like Aaron, our later are by no means the greatest difficulties 
first glimpse of the Promised Land. Then and wonders of the Exodus. Those who have 
followed a series of camps by the Arnon, along wandered over the sand dunes of the desert 
the breezy plateaus of Moab, culminating in have lost themslves among the shallow la^ 
a never-to-be-forgotten Sabbath on Nebo it- goons, and have watched the rise and fall of 
self, with its matchless view embracing so the tides among the inlets about Suez will have
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> THE VICTORIA COLONIST

■ M,“Sy'th5°SgW^ ?"85%tt0 Th°=y “Ï"’ Whi<h ,r°m S”Z °"ce “ "i“ •!■= ppposlt- -M« of th= v„ik,. With , 1i™ i,h i„ Five y«,„ „g„ i,
ssùssi^s&^zsjsi t Th^<„ chute» u ,rr,y ch™,ia„ ba. sttrtfîs^SRirtiAc r^xsTSSsài^sss:

the triangle. The olher two sides are bounded they gather for a month at the time of the ! tfm °f * T,ng * yea th of detail and sym- shadow of the cross must touch this site in 1906, it was left in the charge of two iaï-
„y tb^ Gulf Buez and tbe Gulf of Akaba. date harvest. It is not too much to sav that The nlHeet !®rtS®f1?h®r^lt t0 tbe. archaeolpgist. the Burning Bush once a year, and the ridge lorn guards, who hoist the Egyptian flag daily
The Gulf of Suez, the longer arm, sweeping the only permanent habitations in all thJ Pen- ‘ The rhanef1 r°!he ®truc.ture *s undoubtedly called The Mountain of the Cross. and waylay passers-by for tobacco and with
toward the southeast for a distance of about insula are the fortress-monastery at Sinai and mark the soot°where 0^”"^ Bus,h’.’ said t0 M Behind the church is the well from whi messages to their families in Akaba. "
200 miles, lies in the trough-like depression its dependency at Tor on the Red Sea and All visitor/are nhlio-e 1 t appeared to Moses. Moses » .said to have watered the flocks Two days’ ride along the shell-strewn shore

SSBSf"
jÆsarst-Æ ssrïSÆKîfssLîsîsi

Gead Sea and the Jordan Valley. ney to Elim, and no one ever making this g untam ridge on her, are broken at many points, but still form d,at,f diere would be war. After the withdraw-
The area of this triangle, the Peninsula trip will fail to realize what «,== ’ _____ ______ ,___ an impressive ascent to the noble mountain . by .lurkey a commission marked the boun-

proper, is a little less than 10,060 square miles, the oft-repeated request to Pharaoh that the top: There is a shrine to the Virgin-Marv and fary,by erect>ng a line of stone and steel pil-
It is one vast desert relieved by a few oases Childreh of Israel be allowed to go a “three a cbapel t0 tbe Prophet Elijah on the way up. ,ars b/f °Tr Akaba on tbe 8'u^ across the
along the seacoast and deep among the net- days’ journey into the wilderness” with theii u 0ne "frr?w passage still exists a gateway rh^r t.l Med.\t1erranean Sea at cl-Arish.
work of rocky valleys. In the north and along wives and children and their cattle to sacri ^here pilgrims formerly made final confes- f'rf of these pdlars stands on a high bluff,
both seacoasts are vast stretches of sand which fice. Elim with its wells of water and oalm f10f, before beinff allowed to tread the way !®j!07eT îhe ,sca' b^yond the >'«le fort-
forever shift before the winds from land and trees, unchanged to this present day and with the summit sacred to Moses, and made for- t®® ^1° "!d, Is,and of pharaoh- and is visible
sea. Further inward are stony plateaus and out human habitation w« the ^ ZntIS ev*r holy by the giving of the Law. L a muL hût m and faf'°u; at ^a- It

U,« Host Imptsulv. Sights of Esrth T^i« Hi™. Worked «o. Y.„ A„ hE.'Æ £$ tSSStSSpOLt. <"«

But just south of the centre of the Penin- . ^wo days beyond Elim we visited the mountains and valleys lie almost at one’s feet entered the Turkish empire and anPhour
sula, like a great light-house between the con- :? ~s tu/quo,se. m‘nes of Megnara, where while far beyond in clear weather a bit of the !aîer st,ruck the Egyptian caravan route which
tinents, rises the huge granite range of Sinai Egyptians mined as early as the Fourth Red Sea and the greater part of the Gulf of r 'S o straight course across the Peninsula
to a height of over 8,500 feet The triple peaks Uynasty (*5°0 B. C.). more than 4,500 years Akaba are visible. On the way down a detour ”0m Buez to tbe Abaka arm of the Red Sea
of Serbal (6,730 feet), Musa (7,363 feet), and and ,c“ a curious collection of rock carv- can be made to the traditional cleft connected t? EK3T't I* Left Behind
Catharine (8,536 feet) all lie within a circle lnfs . tab.et? whlch have been of priceless wlth the giving of the law, through which we i’or tw° day$ and more we had been Jook-
whose diameter is not more than 25 miles. v, e "} their bearing upon Egyptian chron- 8Ç* a splendid view of the Plain of er-Rahah ovcr the water from Africa into Asia, and
Geographically this mass of primeval gneiss °*°8T- “ was 8 wild desert valley in which where all the Children of Israel could have n°^\ we were approaching another turning
and granite, or “in more precise terminology, th.e P°°r convicts worked under the lash. The sto?d within foO view of the Peak Ras Sufsaf ln ou[ pil8Timage. Nothing could have
of colorless quartz, flesh-colored felspar, green min*s at various elevations above the floor and have heard, from its lower slopes, the hu- „*îîore beautlful than the sunlight playing
horneblende, and black slate,” is one of the • the val,ey were dug into the mineral-bear- "?an VOICf of the Law-giver cutting .hrougn mmLm°SC ,quiet ,w.aters and upon the barren
most impressive sights of our earth Since the ,mgr strata sometimes for hundreds of feet. At that wondrous desert air. . tain® bey°nd, into which as yet no Chris-
days of creation these crystalline masses have !east tJw0 unsuccessful efforts have been made . ,?ey°nd.Sinai ll?e roi'te of the Exodus, with- " nt h J\tV?nuV\tï'T been al,owed to go ex-
undergone no geological changes but have •” modem times by foreigners to reopen these the Peninsula, is fixed beyond a peradven- Qf the r„lf ^ e swung round the head

• reared their summits above the ocean from mm”ând some of the Bedouin are still at turc by the configuration of the valleys, the the TorH^n v ii °S,t, ht «‘most extremity of ’
the beginnings of time, unaffected by the work digging and searching in a primitive way °"Lto wW w.k^wn locations and‘he water of Akaba It U . en,fred the, town
transitions that have so completely changed the iol t^e blt.s of &reen malachite which they esh^hpitt. C ™°”astery by the Wady distance—beca -se nf “ sP°t~seÇn from a
face of our planet elsewhere. offer for sale in Suez and Cairo. ‘“'v Kwh'cb we follow«> as far as the Mlm trees l oasis-l.ke clusters of

Only at their bases do these venerable TW° days beyond the "mes carried us Sahk’ acco“nted by the Bedouin basT shimmering seat at their

Mtrrasttdir “lalSir-îr *^5B:SE=Bcrushed and ground their fadeless elements peninsula This will ?-the wh° ! considerations which bring this within the and tbe dlrty inhabitants drink from brackish
into colored sands which filled the geological article at . t ,b^ ? .sPec.:al realm of possibility. and almost putrid wells. The old castle or
gulfs and bays of the Jordan rift and made a uniaue series of r>hntoilif,î1IUStrateCl W,th Turning out of Wady esh-Sheikh through caravansary is half in ruins and the other
possible the beauties of Petra and all that L/ M____ photography side valley, we soon reached a divide beyon houses are mouldering mud heaps. If one _>.vh,
region. Rising majestically from the encircling Monastery of St. Catherine whicn the country changed instantly. ^ heavy rain ever came these houses would.7
setting of desert and sea the whole mass is Our camp in the Oasis of Firan was at A wide plateau showed signs of vegetation Jj™mb,e into complete ruin in a few hours
cleft and rifted and shattered into a fascin- “ elevation of about 2,100 feet, and in the where grazed hundreds of camels and thou- « C peoPle.are despicably poor in their per-
ating tangle of sublime valleys, towering following two days we crossed the watershed sands of sheep, lambs, and she asses. The .ons. and characteristics, having lived like
cliffs, awful precipices, and magnificent peaks beyond Wady Sahab, at an elevation of 3,- wh1oIe skyline took on a softer, smoother look *ecne? on the Egyptian caravans to Mecca for
which roll like billows far up into the crys- feÇf» and.made a slight descent before our sides and bases of the mountains lost p^les* ,
talline blue of the heavens. ehmb over Nagb el-Hawa (4,900 feet) to the sharp, forbidding aspect of Sinai. We had ram • us* nowever, the town was a memorable

Long before the days of the Exodus this îhe Plam of er-Rahah, which most scholars Pan^d sudd®nly fromthe granite into the lime- of ourtourncv'Vc/n”1^^ the su,cces"ful close
range was known as Horeb, or the Mountain Cf*P?8r ^ °f Se rlTi’n.f/ /l?" ?atfr wc iiad mandertof the Tufkisha Jhe
of God, and into this maize of divine handi- t ekt^,whlle wait,nff for the giving of the r? 5,l01 îeet’ at Smai, through the grams that • °0ps handed us tele‘
work the Children of. Israel weto Ud rnilv Law. The two panoramic views from the Ï ,Saal‘t0 2,600 feet, at Wady Shfikaa, and modern world S U,1contact.with the
forty days or more after thev had minted upper end and the centre of the plain with pitched our tents among the beautifully col- forP ni,rZ-d g / °nIy fifteen mmutes.be-
the bondage of Egypt on the^anks of the Jebel Musa or the mountain of the Law, tow- ofaiVfhtlv6 'C'^lffsj its elevation it is came around the Zi ^ slo-wIT.moving camels
Nile. HeregaZ„gTeseLblimevalleysand e5inS in the centre of the picture, are among SdTofthVc^y San5stOBec ^ on the west dnhe p£ treesS^ P4 ,nto fVÎad™
majectic granite peaks they remained eleven ^ F10^: sublime mountain prospects in the the same aw of the Arab ah are of and mules led by two fine °f b®rses
onths while Moses, under * God’s guidance, worbi-.This is the mountain that was envel- ^e glory of Petrt Jlérewe Whldl /orm sheba and’riding swift cZiSs droned ^h®’"
transformed the mass of Hebrew slaves into °|Kjf ^louds and ll#ibtning reverberating mosf fascinating desert camn^httidpVi°Ur burdens at the same spot. Thev hfd
Stohi^oryCh08Cn Pe0p,e' ** m$rade °f hU* «1. 'white ^"SÎTrl^d GHOSTS OF SEALERS ‘ what‘Sie^ad ''ng fSandst^e- ' and reali'zfd SWon? Tyre and'Jaffa Ïb fr°£\Beirut’ via
The Best Moral and Religious Systems of the of^h^pealT JebelAndthJUSt »° thef left (C L Armstrong) ■ ' ' ‘ must mean »« the’scorchTng heat ^summef ^0SSbthe ^i,derness’ to meet uAt" Akaba"

World are Linked with the Oldest Geb- r ^ 6 V!"ey ° tbe (C. L. Armstrong). Hazeroth, Where Miriam Sister of Jh,ey ,brou&bt u® a fresh supply of provision^
ological Formation of Our Planet Catherine thecal 7 m?nastery °j St- There they lie in the bridge’s Shade............... Was Stricken with Leoros^ M ?vd charcoal- a"d two boxes of oranges from

o, co„.« ^ .-d v., s ,id= at 'rs ^ •«* «32 „« terns.»*and- ^-* “*» «-
l0rAbout the middle of the fourth 5^4 El” 5,^‘S h , ^ S

circle of 30 miles took place many of the most when the Byzantine Christians began the ex^ A loon laughs do2n&from eTch^eless Zr ’ ciaffsSanddcr^n<lmg Wfd sandstone
important transactions of human history in ploitation of the hnlv nlacee th» p„„- . y,,, ° ; E " useless spar. cults and crags, we rode lip a long slooe to-
closest contact with God. The annoiiqcement Sinai was peopled by anchorites and coenobites Of the dav<s°th t m^t •*8,ïf: ® °Ltke past’ Var,ds,a break in the limestone hills and sud-
of the Coveant, the manifestation of God’s who were bound b/a co^on n^onTstic mle ^ W " “ ^ dayS tbat are" td1" y Io°ked down i»to one of the most beau-

S±, ts* ,h',rht "• bT“ '

z ss; o?rs °uisi7esTY’TZ¥r s7 Fed«.rib.b„ b..,.!., „d f,,d.u, A„p„g,aw-SSSSSSA.TuC„’Z IS ! teHtit.’SSL*SStrmaH
granite mountains Moses laid the foundations monastery of St. Catherine, which thus be- With the mighty beam and he, topmast gone ! "shut up withou “he camD fJr sevl? laZ Th
o "reHHous woarnshinn " C°mP ' XT*-'interestin? as a relic of those early The white foam rushes above her bows! the Children of IsraeT^umeZed not till
of religious worship . Christian centuries. She’s down! - she’s, up! how she shivers on! Miriafo was brought in agaim” It took ùs
, I* !s.no accident that the promulgation of This picturesque monastery standing in a The skipper is shouting above the wind— fully half an hour winding back and forth

*-be Divine Law, the fundamental principles sublime valley of the Sinai group occupies the There!; hear the rush of the feet on deck! among the deep sandstone ravines before we
of all the best moral and legal systems of the site of a fort built by the Emperor Justinian They’re trimming her down and she’ll take it emerged on the yellow and white sands and
world, are linked with the oldest geological in 527 A. D. It is a hoary pile of old buildings, now. entered the oasis through a beautiful natural
formation of our planet. There is a magnifi- entirely enclosed by a high wall, on One side of But hold !—far back in the dark, a speck, gateway.
cent correspondence bétweeh the grahité cliffs which toward the mountain a few old rusty A flash, a boom and a muffled roar! Outside the cutting for some 30 feet is a
of Sinai and the unchangeable -walls- of moral cannon still do-sentinel duty. A lower wall en- A shot comes skipping across her bow deeP> open cutting cutting for some 30 feet.
truths. .................... • ......... .......... doses the adjoining delightful gardens which They’ll heave her toL-no, she slathers on and *ben begins the gardens where a deaf

have been wrung by incessant toil from the Into it. Lord, but she’s sailing now ! and dul?b Bedouin watched the few spots
rocky mountain side beldw. The fortress- Another shot from the cutter’s gun1 sown with wheat, turning the stream from
monastery has witnessed many a thrilling But it strikes far back. - She’s out of range p'ace to P,ace until it was lost in the drifts
event in history, has witnstood many an at- Shooting her nose into ev’ry sea, °t Pu!"e wblte sand. Because of the two groups
tack and siege, and bears the marks inside and Swaying her booms»to ev’ry change of palms it would almost seem that there was
out of its stormy history. On she rushes before the gale. a double fountain, or some sort of a tunnel

The present entrance for all purposes, af- Her rigging shrieks and her timbers quake ! i- nr®cious
ter the traveler has been admitted to an outer But she’s sailing fast and she’s running free sand that ,res between the two groups,
courtyard, is a low door with two sharp turns For there’s money to win and there’s life at w^jy traveler coming upon this de-
within the passageway and capable of being stake. c..- 1 no°k kom any point of .the compass
barricaded successfully against the most de- And the morning finds her bearing south t’ÎI'Î the ,sight of ,this wonderful
termined invader. At ' the first sign of dan- In a calmer-sea with her course held triie vero-e h»r. ,east four possible roads con
ger th>s d?or is still closed and partially walled And the sunlight streams on her sodden decks and the one j. LT we followed from Sinai
up, and then the only means of entrance and And there’s joy in the song of her home- two ntV,= took northward to Akaba, and
exit is the windlass, 2/,-inch rope, and the bound crew. - ‘1° °ther®. "P,1”^ the desert plateau above,
basket which is let down from a portcullis on Into the harbor she’ll romp at last other tn"r! ®a! sfraight t0. Suez and the
the high wall towards the north. This primi- Proudly and daintily dipping the’foam p ° Gaza°n theborders of destine,
tive elevator is.in good working order and is a Bringing the men who so lone were lost . -Between Hazeroth and Ezion-geber lie the
grim reminder of the strenuous conditions of And'the wealth of the sea and the rookeries 1 1 u”solved portions of the problem and 

_ . - . , , C]. .,, life through all the passing centuries. home rooker.es route of the Exodus. After reaching the shore
Our group of 16 was led by Sheikh Ham- Ite Famous Library ' of the Red Sea, they turned northward, and

X& 5m”E imygSS' m,d.«SS » «SKfay’-W S* «- - a?.”'.» "*’ t nigh, », breeze ...........A' WW „wy,,h, , „„ , the

as any one could have expected. Their habits . e. G « orthodox church and under the pro- P g, murmuring through the stays. ing, explorers are now penetrating from the unnecessary questions he asks the better for
. of life, their never-ending and tireless powers T '$***"1 ^ "orth- the west, and the south, and I few years him,” says Senator Root “A ittlegirT taught

of conversation, their dress, their food, their = na?tic!7 Sthî 1^, ! n f iv,« w!n S°ul • °ther othfr days ben.« we shall have as good maps and details me this early in my practice. Hef widowed
preparations for the night within the circle ,®af’ly S' a T,™ ■ 1® gt ? r! ^ M\str°nG « a® we have of the other sections of the mother came often about the settlement o^er
of their camel harness around a little fire was ££irf tT, g7 ^ Wh° h®ar route' estate. Sometimes she brought her daughter
a fascinating subject of study. ^aid^aSïroÆfouSh^£h(my^£e£ And toe daring 0" many" a by-gone year • thro°u“L pla" carried us down f*« Hazeroth a^au^ul girl of ten with red curls. One morm

The Peninsula must always have been thin- ander II. of Russia succeeded in purchasing And there they lie in the bridge’s!hade t? s*r,'s of suW'me yaHeys to the ‘ng aker a 'ong conference with the mother, I
ly populated because so scantly supplied with this priceless manuscript and it was carried to Hulks of the fleet huddled sidegby side ’ ® * ! tbe 9U- of Akaba, at^Nuweiba, where "°ticed tha‘ the child seemed uncomfortable;
water and means of subsistence. The present St. Petersburg in 1869. ■ < Rotting awav in an inland bav X met another surprise in the shape of an she evidently thought I was paying too much
population would average only one person to The kindly monks, now. about, 3oin num- Dabbling, their heels in a puny tide. ^boundary ouï st fon^elte^n ' E^vot'7nd head and laid m° ’ *, patt®d h®r °" the
every twosquare mi es (compare Switzer- ber, are all Ionian Greeks and live under a The worms eat holes in their mouldy bowels, Turkey was causing friction It stands in -in “You are a beautiful o-irl Dr. 't
land with 200 to the square m.le, New Jersey Very severe monastic rule. The accommoda- A loon laughs down from each useless spar, oasis of palm trllswhich frin« the shore of to come to m v hou! all b, ^ZvJ,°U W
with 250, and Oklahoma with io), and they tidhs of tlie monastery are sorely taxed by the But, each rough mast has a tale of the nast a beautiful little hav Tv»*» lJij- • » . «cl ^ • ^se an(^ be my little girl.,live, largely on ,-,pp«,s from Egvp, .he b,„d, p, R„„l„ ^e.imeE g,t o‘f ih^de/X w“«E",h%‘Sye'.hïr,‘‘ , JWSSljAK Ahd^dSr™,Sh™^-‘ d°n'''
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great joy in the camp thatwas

Thé next day we dismissed the cameleers

EEEd?,AFd"~”=“e!rs from R0 d'eifSi:ai,d °Uf tw0 soldier camel- 
eers from Beersheba, accompanied us over the
Indgp at”d 3w°St .waterIess valleys to Maan 
and Petra. We pitched our tents in Edom
aJThe’ it »® La4ndu°f Gilead’ at the Arnon;

,at;/he Jabbok, and then at the Jordan. Our 
last climb was up the slopes of Judea, and when 
n® ®”tered the earthly Jerusalem, the city of 
David, the city of its Greater King, it seemed 
as though we had lived through all ancient 
history, so freighted were our memories with 
toe events and scenes of the desert and the 
Exodus.
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fj. NO NEED TO RUSH „

If we may credit a Princeton lecturer, re
ported in the Washington Star, the late Mr. 
Cleveland was disposed to have a little fun 
at the expense of those Americans to whom 
llte is devouring and incessant activity.

Mr. Cleveland/’ said the lecturer, “had no 
sympathy with the rush and hurry that our ----- 
business men so complacently affect, no sym
pathy with the lunch-table telephone, with 
the letter phonograph, and with train and boat 
dictation.

“ ‘Don’t rush so,’ Mr. Cleveland once said 
to me. Lightning might do a great deal more 
if it wash t always in such an awful hurry.

--------- ——o------------- -
EASILY EXPLAINED

Seymour—I wonder why Foxley, when he 
goes out walking with his wife, always makes 
her keep at his left side.

Ashley—He’s deaf on that side.

The Inhabitants of Sinai 
The Peninsula of Sinai is a desert in which 

its dwindling inhabitants wander in search 
of food and water. All told the Bedouin do not 
number more than 600 souls. They are di
vided into four main tribes; are headed, not 
ruled over, by sheikhs who represent their 
followers before the government and who act 
as judges and referees in the never-ending 
disputes. These Bedouin dwell in miserable 
tents, which are always pitched in lonely val
leys, and away from the .routes of passers-by. 
When travellers enter the Peninsula the news 
is spread by means as mysterious as the wire
less, and hungry feiiows with their lean camels 
hasten from every tribe and wrangle for days 
and even weeks over the right and privilege 
to share in the transport of the traveller and 
his outfit.
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I Boy Wanted for the 
I Candy Dept. DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED. Boy Wanted for the 

Candy Dept. :
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| There Will Be No Excuse for Not 
Having a Stylish Costume This Season 
That is if Price Counts for Anything
Friday We Are Offering $25.00 and $35.00 Suits

-
f? m

i»? | U’
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|§ 1 0

$12.90 r'EE $12.90 s
ti t hifJ^L0n5 reah!ed ?r kner what excellent bargains we are offering you on Friday, you would 
“ S*j^V a 11101116111 *“ being here as the doors open. These were an extra special purchase, they are 

— J^® that ^re very seldom heard of, they combine all the snap, attractiveness, fine tailoringyand
high-grade materials that may be desired in any high-grade suits, for they really represent the best 

|,J1 arid highest attainments o the fashion artists, reflecting great credit on their skill. Below 
pie of descriptions.' There are many others equally attractive, if not more

3* Women’s All-Wool Suit, Regular 
gl $25 for $12.90
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' Women’s Tailored Costume, Reg

ular $35 for $12.90
&< ■h

■

Woman’s All-Wool Panama Costume. Coat is in semi- 
fitting style and lined with silk, length is 34 inches, 
roll collar with shawl cape overlaid with silk and braid 
finish. The skirt is formed with panel front, side1 gores 
extending in kilted pleats to the bottom.- This suit 
be had in any shade, including cream and narrow stripe 
effect. Regular $25.00. Friday ............ $12.90

■............. !

Women’s Costume, in strictly tailored model. This suit 
can be had in all shades. The material is a fine im
ported worsted, very finely woven, in fancy stripe ef
fect. Coat is semi-fitting, .moire being used extensively 
as a finish on collar and cuff, and self covered buttons, 
which complete the trimming. Length 32 inches. Skirt 

'■15 15-gore effect, stitched flat to below the hips. Regu
lar value $35.00, for................. ........................
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iÆSÜ8L21 ■>KY: $12.90 "
1 50c for Cambric Drawers Which Usually Sell Dress Goods and SilK Remnants at Half Vn

for 75c and 85c ?
PriceA [/,1 vii.

%Every short while we are left with a large number of ends from our 
• Dresa Goods and Silks. The policy of this store is to always clear 
out these as early as possible, and to do so means that the prices 
mu. necessarily be reduced to a large extent, inasmuch that for 

- Friday we have marked these remnants down to exactly half.

Ladies Cambric Drawers, well made and finished, and at a price that 
speaks economy, is one of the features of our Whitewear Depart- 

Friday. These have deep frill of embroidery. There will also

i !;ttl j4 Ï
Vment

be found a splendid assortment with frill of tucked lawn trimmed 
with lace. These usually sell for 75c and 85c. Friday

kalf-P V '
y v I ;

rice Sale of Dress Goods Friday,,♦ « éjàj
l<50* £ iiUsual $1.50 per yard for 75c

Ladies’ Belts to Go Friday at Half-Price. Regular 50c Values for 25c >Our Dress Goods Department offers another splendid opportunity 
for Friday shoppers. These include a late shipment which would, 
if they had arrived here earlier, been priced at $1.50. Included in 
these are every known weave and color, extra good quality Fri
day, per yard J

Fan^y ?,clts’ i“st the kind y°u want, made of very heavy silk elastic webbing, in all colors These 
FridZa" * Mt ,hlt •«“ <“ - w '«■ ~a w=ll worth

} ................................................................................................ .............................. ..,.. . .25£
'«A

.75*
t-Friday Bargains in BooKs. Regular

Boys* Boots to Go Cheap on Friday, f

Girl’s Linen 
and White 

^Dresses

75c to $1.25 for 50c $1.35
■

\Best Man, by McGrath.
Prodigal Son, -by Hall Caine.
Brass Bowl, -by Vance.
Betz, by Van Zo Post.
The Message, by Tracy.
Robbery Under Arms, by -Balder- 

wood.
The Web of the Golden Spider.
Jane Cable, by McCutcheon.
Light Fingered Gentry, by Phillips. 
Four Feathers, by Mason.
Chariots of the Lord, by Hooking. 
Nancy Stair, by Lane.
Ara Mints, by Bnalth.
Crime on Canvas, by Whit#,
Silver Maple, by Keith.
Joy, by Moberly.
The Haw in the Sapphire.
Ganton & Co., by Eddy.
Butler's Story, by Tran.

And Hundreds of other titles to 
phoose from.

Modern Chronicle, by dmrohlll. 
Regular $1.60. ‘Special for Fri
day .......... ■ . .....$1.10

Undesirable Governess, by Marion
Crawford................................ .$1.25

The Beloved Vagabond, by Locke. 
Morale of Marcus Ordayne, by Locke 
Lady Betty Across the Water.
Linn McLean, by Wlster.
The Virginian, by Wlster. 1 
Cardigan, by Chambers.
Fighting Chance, by Chambers, •

We have brought together about 150 
pairs of broken sizes in numerous 
lines of Boys’ Boots, and will place 
them all on sale at one price to clear 
Friday. There are many different A 

b kinds, all guaranteed dependable 
I footwear. All sizes Friday. .$1.35 /nX

I.

W
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1ft C’Fifty Pairs of Portieres Go on Sale Fri
day. Values Extraordinary

About 50 pairs of fine Portiers will be placed on sale Friday 
These are in greens and reds— ”

$2.00 
$2.50 
$3.50

mt. The section of this store devoted to the J / 
displaying of Linen and Muslin Dresses <£/
offers some very attractive values for & 
girls between 12 and 18 years old. A very nice linen 
suit is being shown in plain and fancy stripes. 
These are priced at, from—

fa
1.

Ii

10 pairs, usual $2.75, for . 
15 .pairs, usual $3.25, for 
25 pairs, usual $4.75, for .$2.50 to $4.506ee -Wolf, by Jack London.

The Shuttle, by Burnett.
The Barrier, by Beach.
The Spoilers, by Beach.
SpoHer of Men, by Marsh.
The Chaperon, by Williams. 
Wtags of the Morning, by Tracy. 
Wheel o’ Fortune, by Tracy.

< JFolding Go-Carls Special Friday. $7.90Girls’ White Dresses, all sizes. 
from $4.50 to $12.50 \A Good Go-Cart for baby s pleasure, that’s what you want these 

days. Fresh air may be the saving of many doctor bills. A 
good cart is the remedy. These open and fold in one motion 
strong ste# frame, 10 in. rubber tired wheek adjustable back 
with leatherette hood and sides. This is extraordinary good 
value. Friday ..................... ................................ ......................$#.90

Extra Spetial Values in Ladies* Um
brellas Friday. Values up to 
^ $8.50 for $2.50

"Vj ' sV:

Fancy Muslins for Dresses on Sale, 
Friday at 15c per yd. Reg. 25c

Girls’ White Dresses, a very special line, made in 
princess and various other "àtyles, beautifully 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. Priced at 
from $4 50 to..................................................$12.50

\ v,

Summer weather certainly demands Summer clothing. Nothing 
better than a nice Mull Dress. Prices like these certainly , ,
make it worth while purchasing material for them. A specially 1*80168 and Dirk* 
attractive lot of fine figured muslins in light and dark shades 
go on sale Friday. There will be found Printed Lawns, in 
flora! and conventional designs, also Cross Bar Dimity. The 
usual selling prices, per yard, were 20c and 25c. Exceptional 

, value Friday

Bathing Japanese Screens, Special on ii
-,

;*iSuits at $1.25 and Friday at-

quality covers, which make them a bargain in everv 
the word. Regular value to $8.50, for ... y

$3.T5 gap* 2.45

Bathing is one of the most fascinating sports in Japanese Screens, four-fold panels of- strong, Odd LÜieS OfPongee,T amaline. T aflfetas

the world. The reason is right at hand, too. black cloth, embroidered in.gold thread, pretty anl1 I nmioiina Cjllf. r - j--------- -------------
Our showing of splendid Bathing Suits for floral and bird designs. Light in weight, and gMUmwaiCMIH? JI1HS. fTKiay o5C
both ladies and girls is extensive. A special very artistic. The price they are marked at will prove a most interesting and pleasant surprise for all
line in good quality lustre trimmed with mili L°r Friday should ensure a big rush for them. ™°se attending our.Silk Department Friday. 'The quality ot

■ , , . , Y r 1 Be ready, for we have only a limited number of these are unsurpassed for the money, and includes Libertv
. tary braid, in colors of navy, cardinal and black, them ...............................................................$2.45 Sdk and Satins, Taffetas, Pongee, Tamaline and Louseinn^

in all sizes. Prices ranging from $1.25 to $3.75 See Broad Street Windows ^ese^w odd lines and the quantity limited. So be here early!
............................... n««...3m

{■.... 15^

%sense of
:$2.50Dress Ginghams and Chambrays. Usual 

15c Quality for 10c
Drees Ginghams and Chambrays, suede checks, in light blue, 

dark blue, pink, stripes in light blue only, solid colors in light 
blue, grey, tan, pink and oxblood. Absolutely fast in colors. 
Nothing wears or washes better. 26 inches wide.
ISC. quality. On sale Friday, per yard .. U,.............

On Display in Broad Street Window
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